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SSEQUOYAH FUELS
A GENERAL ATOMICS COMPANY

RE: 9762-E

October 27, 1997

Certified Mail
Return Receipt Requested

Mr. Michael A. Hebert0 LLrI4;!.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Region 6
Compliance Assurance and Enforcement Division (6EN) OCT 29 1997
1445 Ross Avenue L
Dallas, TX 75202-2733

HAADOUS'"",ASTE Coo,~PLA,
RE: Sequoyah Fuels Corporation rC-MNT SECTION0

RCRA § 3008(h) Administrative Order on Consent
U.S. EPA Docket No. VI-005-(h)93-H
EPA I.D. No. OKDO51961183

Dear Mr. Hebert:

Enclose are four (4) copies of the Draft Corrective Measures Study (CMS) Report for the
Sequoyah Fuels Corporation (SFC) Facility located near Gore, Oklahoma. This fulfills the
requirement for this submittal as described in Section VI.3(b) of the referenced Administrative
Order on Consent (AOC).

An additional copy of the Draft CMS Report has been provided to Mr. H.A. Caves, Chief of the
Waste Management Division of the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality in fulfillment
of requirements of the referenced order. Copies of the report have also been provided to other
interested parties as shown below.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Scott C. Munson .
Project Coordinator

Enclosure as Stated

HIGHW,-V 10 & 1-40 PO BOX 610, GORE, OKLAHOMA 74435 (918) 489-5511 FAX: (918) 489-2291
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cc: Al Gutterman (w/o enclosure)
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius

Jeff Zimmerman (w/o enclosure)
Coffield, Ungaretti & Harris

H.A. Caves, Chief, Waste Management
Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality

Pat Gwin
Cherokee Nation

Ed Henshaw
Local Resident

Loren Mason
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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Draft CMVS Report OCT 2 91997

I Introduction HAZARDOUS WASTE COMPLIANCE
1.1 ENFORCEMENT SECTION

1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this Corrective Measures Study (CMS) is to develop and

evaluate the corrective measures alternatives for the Sequoyah Fuels

Corporation (SFC) Facility (referred to hereafter as the "Facility") and to

recommend the corrective measures to be implemented. Based on evaluation of

the results of the RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) conducted at the Facility,

corrective measures alternatives were identified, screened and developed for

removal, containment, and/or treatment of impacted media. Applicable

corrective measures alternatives are presented in this report along with the

recommendation of preferred corrective measures. The RFI and this CMS have

been conducted in accordance with the requirements of the Corrective Action

Plan (CAP) appended to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)

Section 3008(h) Administrative Order on Consent (AOC), signed by SFC and

the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region VI, effective August 3,

1993.

1.2 Scope

The scope of the CMS is limitedtte the evaluation of the impacts and the

corrective measures associated with the RCRA mbtals listed in 40 CFR 261,

Appendix VIII that were identifiedlas.,ýconstituents ofipotbentialIone(CoPCs)

irsectin 64.` Findiogs ,and;CnclusionsFbfathe:approvedFihal RFReoit.

These CoPCs include antimonyT,,arseniciberylliumI,'1eadlnickel;,s-le ium'and

thallium.in ,sourcemedia7,"ntimoh-y',"biryllium and ,lead,.insoil media;,. antimony,

arsenic; beryllium, •;cadmium, .lleadt selenium.and-,thallium in,'groundwaterý-,;:and

thalliumunindrainpage.area. sediments: Additionally, this study addresses a small
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soil.[area impacted bymethylene chloride0•and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB):

from ah"old spill that was not fully remediated in the mid-1 980's.

,Other constituents in Facility soil, groundwater, and sources, namely-uranium,,

thorium-230, radium-226, nitrate and fluoride are outside the scope of'this4RCRA -

CMS. These constituents will be addressed as part of the U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC) mandated site decommissioning, with input from

the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).

1.3 Corrective Measures Obiectives

The objectives of corrective measures identified for the Facility are to:

Prevent or minimize further contamination of Facility soils and

groundwater by source materials containing Constituents of Concern

(CoCs).

* Prevent the impact to human health.

* Limit the impact to the environment from CoCs in source and groundwater

media to acceptable levels.

In order to accomplish these objectives, SFC has performed the following

evaluations:

Evaluation of CoPCs in Facility source, soil, drainage area sediment and

groundwater media to identify CoCs which require corrective action.

Identification of potentially applicable corrective measures for remediation

of the CoCs and selection of the corrective measures alternatives which

will be considered further in the CMS.
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Evaluation of the selected corrective measures alternatives using the

criteria from the Facility CAP and the EPA Statement of Basis Document

for Corrective Action2.

Recommendation of corrective measures for the Facility.

1.4 Definitions

Several key terms have been used during implementation of the RFI and CMS.

A list of acronyms, abbreviations and terms is provided at the beginning of this

document. Definitions of the most widely used terms are provided below:

Comprehensive List of Constituents - Metal and organic constituents assessed

during the Facility RFI. These constituents are defined in Section 1.5.4 of the

approved RFI Workplan 3 and specifically listed in Table 3 of the approved RFI

Workplan.

SUpper Background Prediction Interval Value(Background Value-) - The upper

expected concentration value for eachý t 1mia -deKtecfbdraility

backgrou dasarples-/-f:soi!•aqndgrioundwater. Samples were collected and

analyzed during the RFI. Analytical results were then compiled for each

constituent and calculations were performed to pdetermiwethe mean-Ad

standard deviation for, each metal in thetw0bkm-edias. The Upper Background

Prediction Interval Value is equal~toýthe :average;background .concentrationrof,-'a

RCRA metal in soil or groundwater media pJur eestandarddeiitibi§(9%

confidence interval). Background values for organic constituents were assumed

to be non-detectable (i.e. less than the laboratory level of detection).

Constituents of Potential Concern (CoPC).- Those constituents identified in the

Approved Final RFI Report that required further evaluation.
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Target Parameters - CoPCs identified during Phase I of the RFI. Additional

sampling and analysis of Target Parameters were performed during Phase II of

the RFI to delineate areas of potential impact.

0BenchmarkValues - Published. concentration values or ranges4or.Facility

CoPCs'fromvarious regulatory or academic~sources that-are'dns-idered•,te

protectiveopfuman hea!th:or the envirOnment. Benchmark values are

compared with Facility CoPC concentrations to determine if the CoPC should be

considered further in the CMS.

Constituents of Concern (CoC) - Facility CoPCs which exceed human health or

environmental Benchmark Values and for which Corrective Measures

Alternatives have been developed as part of this CMS.

1.5 Facility Description

In 1970, SFC began operations of a uranium conversion industrial facility

located north of Interstate Highway 1-40 and west of Oklahoma State Highway

10, about 2.5 miles southeast of Gore, Oklahoma (Facility). The Facility location

is shown on Figure 1. In 1987, SFC began operation of a process for the

reduction of depleted uranium hexafluoride (DUF6) to depleted uranium

tetrafluoride (DUF 4) at the Facility. SFC formally discontinued production

operations in July, 1993. On February 16, 1993, and July 7, 1993, pursuant to

10 CFR 40.42, SFC notified the NRC of its intent to terminate license SUB-1 010.

SFC submitted a preliminary plan for completion of decommissioning (PPCD) of

the Facility on February 16, 1993.

SFC conducted uraniu-t Kce

Facility which is commonly referr.redto•.asqthe•0.ssqreal In addition to the

85-acre Process Area, SFC has managed sktjorwate andp .by optpdua~erials
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on additional portions of its Facility. The Process Area and the additional

management areas are collectively referred to in the CMS Report and other

documents as the "lndustrialA-r`ea"1 . The Industrial Area encompasses

approximately 200 contiguous acres of the Facility and is depicted in Figure 2.

A general Facility layout is included as Figure 3. The conversion of natural

uranium ore concentrate into uranium hexafluoride (UF,) was conducted in the

Main Process Building (MPB), the Miscellaneous Digestion Building, and the

Solvent (SX) Building. The reduction of depleted uranium hexafluoride to

depleted uranium tetrafluoride (DUF 4) was conducted in the DUF 4 Building.

Feed material for the UF6 Conversion Plant was stored on the yellowcake

storage pad southwest of the MPB. Feed material for the DUF 6 reduction

process was stored on a pad south and west of that Facility. UF6 cylinders are

stored on the cylinder storage pad north of the MPB, and DUF 4 product was

stored on the storage pad west of and inside of the DUF 4 Building. Liquid by-

product processing was conducted primarily in the clarifiers west of the

yellowcake storage pad.

Solid waste processing (sorting and compacting clean and radioactively

contaminated trash) was and continues to be conducted in the Solid Waste

Building northwest of the MPB. Radioactively contaminated trash is managed as

low level radioactive waste. Analytical work to support process control and

developmental activities was conducted in the Process Laboratory, which was

located in the MPB. Analysis of environmental samples was performed at the

Environmental Laboratory located approximately one mile east of the Facility

and at off-site laboratories. SFC staffed and operated the Environmental

Laboratory from 1990 until it was sold in- September 1995.
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Certain materials are currently stored at the Facility pending suitable

arrangements for disposition. UF6 cylinders containing residual quantities of UF6

are stored on the cylinder storage pad north of the MPB. Depleted UF4 product

is currently stored inside the DUF 4 Building. Liquid byproduct materials and

raffinate sludge remain in the clarifiers located west of the yellowcake storage

pad. Calcium fluoride sludge is stored in basins and in burial sites at the

Facility. Solid wastes associated with the decommissioning process are

packaged in the Solid Waste Building and stored in the MPB.
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2 Description of Current Situation

2.1 Background

The Facility RFI was completed during 1995 and Draft and Final RFI Reports

submitted to EPA on December 26, 1995 and October 14, 1996, respectively.

Other investigations, including the 1990-91 Facility Environmental Investigation

(FEI) performed by Roberts/Schornick and Associates4 were also utilized. To

facilitate these investigations, the Facility was divided into eight Study Areas.

These Study Areas, which ate described in detail in the Final RFI Report, were

laid out based on type of activity that occurred in an area or by type of source

media present in the area. This permitted special emphasis to be placed on

known or expected CoPCs originating from a specific activity or source media.

Results from the RFI and other investigations identified the CoPCs which

needed to be evaluated in the CMS. Several of the investigations were grouped

under the category of general facility characterizations. Source, soil and

groundwater media investigations were grouped by study area. The general

facility and the media specific investigations are summarized in this section.

2.2 Overview of the Site Geology

A thin veneer of Quaternary-age Pleistocene terrace and colluvial slope wash

deposits cover most of the Facility. This material consists mostly of silts, sandy

silts, silty clays, sandy gravelly clays, silty sandy clays, and clays. These

deposits range from 0 to 16.4 feet thick in the process area.

Immediately underlying the terrace deposits is the Pennsylvanian-aged Atoka

Formation. The Atoka Formation is characterized by very irregularly bedded

units of sandstone, siltstone, and shale with thin limestones in the lower part.

The Atoka Formation is approximately 390 feet thick beneath the Facility. The

bedrock in this formation has been classified in previous. reports into different
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geological units. These units vary in thickness and may or may not be

continuous across. the Facility.

The uppermost unit is the Unit 1 Shale. The Unit 1 Shale is typically dark

grayish brown, fissile, silty and sandy near the contacts with the adjacent

sandstone units. The Unit 1 Shale is present on the eastern portion of the

Process Area but has been removed by erosion on-the western portion and

ranges in thickness from 0 to 20 feet thick. Beneath the Unit 1 Shale is the Unit

1 Sandstone which is highly cemented, very fine to medium-grained, and pale

brown to dark gray. It is laterally continuous across most of the Industrial Area

and ranges in thickness from 0 to 12.5 feet.

Beneath the Unit 1 Sandstone is the Unit 2 Shale. This unit is continuous across

the Process Area and ranges in thickness from 2.6 to 9.8 feet. It is dark gray to

light brownish gray, fissile, sand, silty and contains thin laterally discontinuous

silty sandstone lenses. Underlying the Unit 2 Shale is the Unit 2 Sandstone

which is dark gray to very dark gray, very fine grained, quartzose and well

cemented in the upper portion. The Unit 2 Sandstone ranges in thickness from 3

to 14.3 feet and is laterally continuous beneath the Process Area with laterally

discontinuous beds of silty shale up to 3.8 feet thick.

Underlying the Unit 2 Sandstone is the Unit 3 Shale.- This unit is very dark gray,

sandy to silty, carbonaceous, and contains thin discontinuous sandstone layers.

The Unit 3 Shale is laterally continuous across the Process Area and varies in

thickness from 1 to 18 feet. The Unit 3 Sandstone underlies the Unit 3 Shale.

This unit is highly cemented, very fine grained, very dark gray and very hard. It

ranges in thickness from 1.5 to 3.0 feet.
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The Unit 4 Shale is dark gray to grayish black, fissile and becoming sandy near

the lower contact with the Unit 4 Sandstone. The Unit 4 Shale ranges in

thickness from 12 to 18 feet. The Unit 4 Sandstone is medium gray to dark gray,

very fine grain dense quartz sand, silicious. and has a very abrupt lower contact

with the Unit 5 Shale. The Unit 4 Sandstone ranges in thickness from 15.5 to

18.1 feet and is found between depths of 23.4 to 71 feet. The Unit 4 Sandstone

is an effective aquitard and the lowest unit of concern for the conceptual design.

The Unit 5 Shale is very dark gray to black soft to hard, fissile with sandy to silty

lenses. The Unit 5 Shale has been penetrated approximately 30 feet but the

thickness has not been verified beneath the Facility.

2.3 Overview of Site Hydrogeology

There are four (4) groundwater systems characterized at the Facility: the

Terrace Groundwater System, the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System, the

Deep Bedrock Groundwater System and the Alluvial Groundwater System.

The uppermost groundwater system at the Facility is the Terrace Groundwater

System. This system is an unconfined, perched system developed either within

the terrace deposits or within the Unit 1 Shale, depending on the saturation state

of the terrace deposits. There is very little, if any, hydraulic communication

between the Terrace Groundwater System and the Unit 1 Sandstone. Only a

thin veneer of terrace deposits exists at the Facility. The water quality within this

formation is very poor and yields very little to no groundwater (typically 0.5 gpm

or less). The configuration of the Terrace Groundwater System potentiometric

surface is nearly identical to the Atoka bedrock surface configuration. This

suggests the configuration-of the bedrock greatly influences the groundwater

flow. The permeability or horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the Terrace

Groundwater System ranges from a maximum of 1.28 x 10-2 cm/sec to a minimum
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of 2.07 x 10.7 cm/sec with a geometric mean of 2.02 x 10' cm/sec. The hydraulic

gradient ranges from approximately 0.007 to 0.03 and averages 0.012 across

the Facility. The average groundwater flow velocity is about 5 feet/year but may,

vary locally from about 2 feet/year to 16 feet/year.

The alluvial groundwater system underlies the extreme western portion of the

Facility. Groundwater in the alluvium of the Arkansas and Illinois River is the

only significant fresh water aquifer in the Facility area. The groundwater quality

in the alluvial deposits is classified as "hard to very hard" (greater then 180 mg/L

total hardness), but is suitable for irrigation and watering stock. Regional yields

from the alluvial deposits generally vary from 10 to 900 gpm, but higher yields

have been reported in some areas. Beneath the Facility, the alluvial deposits

are at least 33 feet thick and consist mostly of silt, clays and gravels with local

areas where sand is present. Groundwater in the alluvium flows to the west and

south toward the Headwaters of the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir, The alluvial

deposits are recharged over their outcrop area, and are in limited hydraulic

communications with small areas of Units 2 through 4 along the western portion

of the Facility. Site-specific data indicates that groundwater production in the

alluvial deposits in the Facility areas likely range from 1 to as much as 10 gpm.

A yield test conducted on a SFC monitor well in the alluvial deposits southwest

of the fertilizer ponds showed short term yields of approximately 7 gpm. There

are no known users of groundwater from the alluvial deposits in the Facility area.

Beneath the Terrace Groundwater System, but separated by a dense, low

permeable, highly cemented, sandstone (Unit 1 Sandstone) is an interbedded

shale and sandstone sequence referred to as the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater

System (Unit 2 Shale, Unit 2 Sandstone Unit 3 Shale, Unit 3 Sandstone, and

Unit 4 Shale). The Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System typically occurs at

depths of 10 to 40 feet, depending upon the location at the Facility. The
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groundwater in this system generally flows to the southwest, west and northwest

in the Process Area. The Shallow, Groundwater Systemisýunderýconfined

,conditions ,having no major communication with the Terrace Groundwater

System. The permeability or horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the Shallow

Groundwater System ranges from a maximum of 3.49 x 104 cm/sec to a

minimum of 4.47 x 10' cm/sec with a geometric mean of 6.76 x 1 0. cm/sec. The

hydraulic gradient ranges from approximately 0.06 to 0.01 and averages 0.027

across the Facility. The effective porosity is estimated at 0.05 or 5%. The

average groundwater flow velocity is estimated at 37 feet/year but may vary

locally from about 8 feet/year to 112 feet/year.

The Deep- Bedrock ,roundwater. System, is separated from theShal low

Groundwater-System by theUnitA4Sandft6ne. The Unit 4 Sandstone appears

to be an effective aquitard between the shallow and deep groundwater systems.

The deep groundwater system has not been characterized to the extent that the

two upper systems have. This systemis-under confined-conditions having no

major communication with the shallower groundwater systems.

2.4 General Facility Characterization

This characterization encompassed several areas which were more

appropriately addressed on a Facility wide or general basis rather than being

associated with one of the various study areas. A summary of the general

Facility characterization areas is presented below.

The background media investigation involved the collection of representative

soil and groundwater samples to establish background levels of metals selected

for the RFI. Analytical results were compiled for each constituent and

calculations performed to determine background prediction intervals.
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The approved RFI-Workplan required-.that,,a'sUrface water- investigation :be,;;-.

conducted if necessary following completion of Phase I of the RFI. Historical

and Phase I RFI results were evaluated to determine if surface water bodies

either on or downgradient of the Facility may have been impacted. After-review..

of-Phase I farm pond, drainagesediment ;.soil media and groundwater media -•

results,.-SFC -concluded that an'additional -surface-water.evaluation was.not'

.warrantedcunder or pursuant to RCRA.

A storm water investigation involved additional storm water monitoring to

investigate storm water quality. No•CoP-Cs weredetected- in.stormýwater..-above

backgroundrprediction,'intervals..:SFC determined that additional evaluation of

storm water was not warranted under or pursuant to RCRA.

.The dihiiage sediment -investigation involved the, collectionof ,eight-(8)"sedim6'nt

samples-from--surface-drainage pathways ~along the Western~perimetervof, the

.Facility: .These natural surface water drainage pathways were previously used

for storm water discharge outfalls under a Facility NPDES permit. Based on a

review of the RFI sample results, SFC determined that -additionalrevaljtidw-of

drainage sediments wasvnot-warrantedvunder, or-pursuant, to'RCRA-.,,, However,

during data evaluation conducted in association with development of the CMS,

SFC-lýdentifie~d-thallium :as .a 'Co6P-C-ý,ft-h ordn~f~h.thesed imet amls

Ans-aerialphoto,;evaluation -was c6nducted to-,identify,,past-ýand/or present

operational,units~atthe Facility. Historical aerial photos of the Facility and

surrounding area were evaluated to identify areas of industrial activities

conducted at the Facility. Areas observed to be altered were correlated to

known activities and have been evaluated. No,.other,;manmadeýfeaturestor

disturbedareaswere,,identified from the aerial photo evaluation that would

warrantfurther evaluation.-
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The~fertilizer ar'eoa valuation was completed for areas at the Facility which

receive, or have historically received, application of SFC-N fertilizer. This

evaluation indicated that there has been no-buildup-ofCoPCs fromthe SFC

fertilizer program. EPA Region 6 also conducted an evaluation of the

ammonium nitrate fertilizer program at SFC. A report' published regarding the

evaluation concluded that the fertilizer program did not significantly impact the

application areas. Additional evaluation of the fertilizer application areas

beyond that which is currently conducted by SFC is not warranted under or

pursuant to RCRA.

A wetlands evaluation was conducted to determine if any wetland areas exist at

the Facility or within one-half (½A) mile of the Process Area. Twenty-seven (o27)

potentialwetland areas, were identified within oneohýalfý(1A) " ile bf"thet Process

Area of~which five •(5) potential wetland areas-were determined Ito-meet;the

criteria.for•:wetlands-classifi cation. Sample analysis results from these five (5)

areas were sufficient to characterize wetland areas adjacent to or near the

Facility. Additional wetland evaluation is not warranted under or pursuant to

RCRA.

Routine Facility air quality monitoring was performed throughout the duration of

the RFI. There~were-no:instances of elevated ,levels,(i[e.l above-action levels

established.in SFC's NRC-license) foranyparameter regularly~measure&by the

air. samplingnetwork. Additional air sampling was not warranted under or

pursuant to RCRA.

2.5 Source Investigation

SFC identified a number of different types of materials as~potential"seurces",'of,-o

-RCRA constituents requiring characterization during the RFI. These included

,raffinatesludge,t.calcium-fluoride-,sludge-sediments from-'various process
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.impoundments, buried solid-wastes and -stored, contaminated soils.

Representative sources from selected study areas were sampled and analyzed

for the comprehensive list of constituents during Phase I of the RFI. As

previously stated, the purpose of this testing was to characterize the materials

for future decisions regarding final disposition and to identify CoPCs which could

migrate into the surrounding environment..

Ten source samples were collected from Study Areas 1 through 4. As described

in the approved RFI Workplan, specific source sample locations included:

0 Fluoride Settling Basin No.1 -North (Study Area 1)

* Fluoride Sludge-Southwest Area (Study Area 1)

* Pond 1 Spoils Pile (Study Area 2)

* Basin 1 of Clarifier A (Study Area 2)

0 MPB Cell Room Dip Tank (Study Area 3)

* Emergency Basin (Study Area 3)

0 Sanitary Lagoon (Study Area 3)

0 North Ditch (Study Area 3)

* South Yellowcake Sump (Study Area 3)

9 Interim Storage Cell (Study Area 4)

No source samples were collected from Study Areas 5 through 8 as described in.

the approved RFI Workplan.

Study Area 5 consists of the fertilizer ponds. Pond 4 was used to store raffinate

sludge. In 1994-95, the contents of this surface impoundment were transferred

to the clarifiers. Therefore, the source sample collected from Clarifier 1A was

considered to be representative of Study Area 5.
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Study Area 6 consists of the North Fluoride Holding Basin. The material in this

basin is similar to the source sample collected in the Fluoride Settling Basin No.

I (Unit 14B of Study Area 1). Therefore, the source sample collected from Unit

14B is representative of Study Area 6.

Study Area 7 consists of the Initial Lime Neutralization Area. In 1992, the

limestone and surrounding impacted soil were removed and placed in the Interim

Storage Cell.

Study Area 8 consists of the 1986 Incident Sod Storage Area. In 1992, the soil

from this study area was transferred to the Interim Storage Cell.

Source sampling results are described in detail in the Final RFI Report. A

summary table which includes results for the 12 RCRA metals (40 CFR 261,

Appendix VIII) is included with this report as Table 1. The Cell Room Dip Tank

sludge and the South Yellowcake Sump sediments have been dispositioned

since the RFI sampling was performed. TheC6ell'R66-nDiphTanka'sludge-was-

shipped -tor;a hazardousýwaste! andfillminlt996-•The-SouthfYelloWcake'Sump

sediments.were-removed, and placedint0 Clairifler"i1996.-' In 1994, a

treatability study was conducted on the raffinate sludge and sludge from the

fluoride holding basins. The treatability studies included conducting Toxicity

Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) extraction on the sludges. The

metals analyses, subsequent to TCLP extraction, indicate that, prior to any

treatment, the raffinate and calcium fluoride sludges are not hazardous by the

toxicity characteristic.

Buried solid waste and buried calcium fluoride sludge, which are potential

source media, were not sampled during the RFI. These materials will be
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evaluated for CoPCs when exhumed and dispositioned in accordance with the

Facility decommissioning plan.

An evaluation of the source sampling results was conducted as part of the RFI.

This evaluation is summarized in pages 4-100 through 4-103 of the Final RFI

Report and identified antimony, arsenic, beryllium, lead, nickel, selenium and

thallium as Facility CoPCs.

2.6 Soil Media Investigation

Soil samples were collected from each study area by borehole sampling

techniques and analyzed for the comprehensive list of constituents. In

accordance with the approved RFI Workplan, sample analysis was considered

for two sections, a surface sample (0-2 feet) and a sample from the subsurface

(typically the two feet of soil directly above the saturated zone). If groundwater

was less than six feet below the surface, only the surface soil. sample was

analyzed at that location.

Thirty-two (32) soil media sample locations were selected from the eight (8)

study areas. Samples from the surface soil, typically from the 0 to 2 foot depth

interval, were collected from each of the thirty-two (32) locations. Samples from

the two foot interval just above the saturated zone were collected from six (6)

locations. Groundwater was encountered at less than six feet below the surface

at twenty-six (26) of the locations sampled. Two (2) additional sample locations

(HA353 and HA354) were collected near the DUF 4 Building to provide metal

concentration information from the area. Two (2) additional soil samples were

also collected at one location (BH296 - 0-0.5 ft. and 4-5 ft.) along the eastern

perimeter of the Facility, east of the Main Process Building (MPB), to bound the

nickel identified above background near the MPB. A summary of the soil media

results for the, 12 RCRA metals is included in Table 2.
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An evaluation of the soil sampling results was conducted as part of the RFI.

This evaluation is summarized in pages 4-100 through 4-103 of the Final RFI

Report and identified antimony, beryllium and lead as Facility CoPCs.

2.7 Groundwater Media investigation

Groundwater samples were collected from selected monitoring wells and

analyzed for the comprehensive list of constituents. Sample results were used

to determine if constituents had been released into the groundwater, and to

identify constituents for the Phase II investigation.

A total of fifty-six (56) groundwater media sample locations were selected.

Fifteen (15) of the monitoring wells selected were completed in the Terrace

Groundwater System, thirty-three (33) in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater

System and eight (8) in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System.

An evaluation of the groundwater sampling results was conducted as part of the

RF. This evaluation is summarized in pages 4-100 through 4-103 of the Final

RFI Report and identified antimony, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, lead, selenium

and thallium as Facility CoPCs.

Many of the detection levels for metals analyses of groundwater samples

collected during 1994 for the GMIM were high due to the analytical method

selected. Although several of the wells for which these high detection levels

existed were re-sampled during the RFI, some were not. SFC, therefore,

conducted additional sampling during 1997 and has utilized these results during

the CMS for evaluation of groundwater metal analyses. Table 3 contains the

1997 groundwater metals analyses; which includes the additional special-

sampling as well as the arsenic results which were obtained as part of the

routine scheduled annual groundwater event. Groundwater results-for samples -
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collected prior to 1997 are included in the RFI and annual Facility groundwater

reports. The 1996 Annual Groundwater Report6 contains a compilation of AOC

related sampling results through 1996.
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3 Identification of Constituents of Concern

As part of the corrective measures objectives for the Facility, SFC has

conducted an evaluation of CoPCs to determine the Constituents of Concern.

The CoCs are those constituents that will be addressed by the corrective

measures. This section discusses how the CoCs were derived.

3.1 Approach

CoPCs were derived from the various site characterization activities conducted

during the process of the RFI. SFC initially began with the Comprehensive List

of Constituents which consisted of parameters as defined in Section 1.5.4 of the

approved RFI Workplan. The RFI Workplan Comprehensive List of Constituents

was developed based on Task III.C. of the CAP portion of the AOC and using

EPA guidance documents for constituents germane to the mining industry, the

inorganic chemicals industry and the non-ferrous metals industry. Task III.C.

required that SFC perform contamination characterization for those constituents

found in 40 CFR.264, Appendix IX. As the Workplan was developed, it was

determined that the AOC should also have referenced the constituent list

specified in 40 CFR 261, Appendix VIII. Therefore, the Comprehensive List of

Constituents was developed based on requirements specified in Task II.C and

using EPA guidance documents for various industries which are similar in nature

to that of SFC. The Comprehensive List of Constituents is specifically listed in

Table 3 of the approved RFI Workplan and is also included in this document as

Table 4.

As specified in the approved RFI Workplan, an initial set of samples was

collected and analyzed in Phase I of the investigation. The Phase I analytical

results were then compared to background values, current regulations, proposed

regulations, guidance documents and other information sources for each

respective constituent. Furthermore, per discussion with EPA, the twelve metals -
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listed in 40 CFR 261, Appendix VIII were identified as the designated RCRA

constituents. Based on this comparison, SFC developed a specific list of

parameters which exceeded the Facility background value for metals were

above regulatory or guidance values, or were significantly above the detection

levels for organics. These constituents or CoPCs were also referred to as

"target parameters" in the RFI Workplan. Additional Phase II sampling and

analysis was performed at those areas where the target parameters were

identified in order to fully delineate the extent of impact. The Phase II results

were evaluated with respect to regulatory and guidance information to identify

CoPCs.

No organic parameters of any significance were detected during the RFI

characterization. However, as indicated in Section 1.2 of this report, there were

several RCRA metals identified as CoPCs requiring further evaluation as part of

the CMS.

AS. iin 7f•.t h ititi -a It i'b i , itr i6t6ati. e5ach

established for the Facility. This evaluation included the review of more current

analytical results which have been obtained since the RFI Report was prepared.
Ifanaly siresutsIfOranyý nitialyI idritifiedoPwere withi Faciity

ibakground vyalues, .that CoPwas~elirfiihatedfro mfurtherpcongsideration.: -r,

If the CoPC concentration was determined to be above the Facility background

value, the CoPC was then screened by comparison to a series of "benchmark

values" to determine if further action was warranted. Benchmark values for soil

media were assembled in order to compare the Facility RFI soil media analytical

results with background soil concentrations for Oklahoma soils, western U.S.

soils and clay or clay-loamy soils. The soils at the Facility are comprised mainly
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of clay-loamy soils. Human health criteria established by EPA Region 6 for

residential and industrial soils were also used for benchmark screening

purposes. In addition, the EPA proposed rule "Requirements for Management of

Hazardous Contaminated Media"7 was used as a benchmark screen for source

media. Benchmark values for groundwater were assembled in order to compare

the Facility RFI groundwater analytical results with Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA) maximum contaminant levels (MCL) and the EPA Region 6 Human

Health Screening levels for tap water.

A decision flow diagram which describes this screening process is presented as

Figure 4. If the CoPC concentration for a specific media was less than an

applicable benchmark value; it was determined that no further action would be

required. Soil benchmarks were used for source media and sediments.

If the CoPC exceeded the benchmark screens, the CoPC was considered to be

a CMS Constituent of Concern (CoC) and was further evaluated for corrective

measures alternatives.

3.2 Identification of Constituents of Concern

The results of SFC's screening of each constituent for source, soil, groundwater

and drainage area sediment media are provided below.

3.2.1 Source
n•,timony, .arsenicberyllium.leadi nickel;zselenium .and~thallium-havewbeen

identified ascCoPCtsin'sourcesvat-theFPacility based on total metals analysis of

source samples collected during the RFI. Thelocation-of-the-CoPes identified

in vsources are showninFigure'5.:-'--Source media at the Facility were sampled

and analyzed in order to characterize the materials for future decisions
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regarding final disposition. The results of RFI samples greater than the Facility

Background Values for each of the CoPCs are listed below:

Facility RFI Source Sample Results > Facility Background Value

Constituent Background Value

(mg/kg) Source Sample No./Location Result (mg/kg)

Antimony 10.0 SD012 - MPB Cell Room Dip Tank 19.3

SDO14 - Clarifier IA Composite 17.7

SDOI 8 - Emergency Basin 117

Arsenic 39.8 SDO12 - MPB Cell Room Dip Tank 128

SDO13 - Fluoride Sludge [S.W.] 133

SDO14 - Clarifier 1A Composite 1350

SDO18 - Emergency Basin 97.5

SD019 - Sanitary Lagoon 440

Beryllium 1.6 SD014- Clarifier 1A Composite 4.12

SDO1 9 - Sanitary Lagoon 2.84

Lead 32.7 SD012 - MPB Cell Room Dip Tank 962

SD014 - Clarifier 1A Composite 515

SDO1 5 - South Yellowcake Sump 267

SDO17 - North Ditch 79.9

SD018 - Emergency Basin 49.5

SDO1 9 - Sanitary Lagoon 555

Nickel 119 SDO1 2 - MPB Cell Room Dip Tank 26700

SD014 - Clarifier IA Composite 721

SDO1 5 - South Yellowcake Sump 342

SD019 - Sanitary Lagoon 423

Selenium 10.0 SDO12 - MPB Cell Room Dip Tank 27.7

SD014 - Clarifier 1A Composite 87.2

SDO18 - Emergency Basin 30.4

SDO1 9 - Sanitary Lagoon 29.8

Thallium 24.3 SD014- Clarifier IA Composite .. 36
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Source samples SD012 and SDO15, were collected from the MPB Cell Room Dip

Tank (CRDT) and the South Yellowcake Sump, respectively. Although these

two samples were collected during the RFI, the sludge and sediments from these

source areas have since been dispositioned. The CRDT sludge was shipped to

an off-site RCRA hazardous waste disposal facility. The South Yellowcake

Sump sediment was transferred to Clarifier 1A.

To determine if the CoPCs should be considered as CoCs, the total metals data

was also compared to typical background ranges of metals found in soils from

the Oklahoma area and western U.S. soils 8 and to typical background ranges of

metals found in clay and clay loamy soils in the United States9 . The ranges of

background levels for metals in Oklahoma and the western U.S. and in clay and

clay loamy soils of the United States are noted in the following table.

Background Ranges Background Ranges in Clay

in Oklahoma Area Background Ranges in and Clay Loamy Soil in the

Constituent Soils8 (mg/kg) Western U.S. Soils 8 (mg/kg) United States' (mg/kg)

Antimony < 1 < 1 to 8.8, avg. 0.66 0.25 to 0.6

Arsenic < 0.1 to 6.5 < 0.1 to 97, avg. 7 1.7 to 27, avg. 2.7

Beryllium < 1 < 1 to 15, avg. 0.97 <1 to 15, avg. 1.9

Lead < 10 to 31 < 10 to 700, avg. 20 10 to 70, avg. 22

Nickel < 5 to 7 < 5 to 700, avg. 19 5 to 50, avg. 20.5

Selenium < 0.1 to 1.5 < 0.1 to 4.3, avg. 0.34 < 0.1 to 1.9, avg. 0.5

Thallium None Available None Available 0.3 to 0.7

Antimony, arsenic, lead, nickel, selenium and thallium were detected above the

Facility background values in several of the RFI source samples. These metals

were also above the range of concentrations inbackground ranges in-western

U.S. soils and background ranges in clay and clay loamy soil in the United
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States. Therefore, human health risk based screening was performed for

antimony, arsenic, lead, nickel, selenium and thallium.

Beryllium was detected above the Facility background value for soil in two (2) of

the ten (10) sources sampled. These concentrations are within the lower range

of background beryllium concentrations for soil in western U.S. soils and in clay

and clay loamy soil in the United States. Therefore, beryllium is not considered

a CoC.

The EPA Region 6 Human Health Media Specific Screening Levels10 were used

to further evaluate the RFI source sample data. The constituent levels in the

source material were compared to EPA risk-based concentration levels for

residential and industrial soils for ingestion, inhalation and dermal exposure

routes. Residential values presume that an individual would reside and be

potentially exposed to soil for a lifetime. Industrial values are based on a site

remaining in industrial or commercial use such that the potential for exposure is

more limited. ,Industrial,•values-ar~e-cnsidered-apprepriate~forsiteswhich-wilt-,

remnain; urnderzinstitutionalIcontroa, The human health benchmark analysis is

summarized below:

EPA Region 6 Human EPA Region 6 Human Health

Constituent Health Screening Level Screening Level

Residential1° (mg/kg) Industrial° (mg/kg)

Antimony 31 680

Arsenic 0.32 2

Lead 400 2000

Nickel 1500 34000

Selenium 380 8500

Thallium 6.1 140
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The antimony concentration in the Composite from Clarifier 1A was less than the

benchmark screening level for residential soil. The antimony concentration in

the Emergency Basin exceeded the benchmark screening level for residential

soil. Further screening indicates that the antimony concentration in this source

was below the human health benchmark for industrial soils.

Although the human health benchmark for industrial soils is not as conservative

as the residential screening level, use of the industrial benchmark screening is

appropriate. Although several RCRA constituents have been identified in the

Facility source materials, the primary concern for these materials is the presence

of radionuclides. As part of the Facility decommissioning plan, two possible

scenarios exist for disposition of the source materials. First, the preferred option

is to stabilize the source materials with subsequent placement into an

engineered on-site disposal cell. Control ofF the disposal cell would ultimately be

transferredto a Federal agency such as the U.S:, Department of Energy (DOE)

for.,long ,term care. The other option is to remove the source materials and other

contaminated media and ship these materials off-site to a licensed low level

radioactive waste facility. In either case the contaminated media will remain

under institutional control which at a minimum will consist of restricted access to

the public and long term care and maintenance. The Emergency Basin

sediments will remain under institutional control after completion of Facility

decommissioning. Therefore, antimony is not considered a CoC.

Arsenic concentrations in samples collected from the fluoride sludge burial area,

Clarifier 1A, CRDT, Emergency Basin and the Sanitary Lagoon exceeded the

benchmark screening levels for residential and industrial soils. Therefore, an

additional screen, "Requirements for Management of Hazardous Contaminated

Media" was used to further evaluate the arsenic concentrations in the various

sources. This proposedrule provides a soil screening level of 400 mg/kg for
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arsenic in soils. The arsenic soil screening level is based on exposure by direct

soil ingestion. The arsenic concentrations in the fluoride sludge burial area,

CRDT and the Emergency Basin were within this screening level. The arsenic

concentrations in the composite from Clarifier 1A and the Sanitary Lagoon

exceeded this screening level. Therefore, arsenic is considered a CoC in the

raffinate sludge and the Sanitary Lagoon sediments.

Lead concentrations in source samples collected from the North Ditch and

Emergency Basin are below the residential benchmark screening level. Lead

concentrations in the source samples collected from Clarifier 1A and the

Sanitary Lagoon exceeded the benchmark screening level for residential soil.

Further screening indicates that the lead concentrations in these sources are

below the human health benchmark for industrial soils. Although the human

health benchmark for industrial soils is not as conservative as the residential

screening level, use of the industrial benchmark screening is appropriate. The

Clarifier contents (raffinate sludge) and Sanitary Lagoon sediments will remain

under institutional control after completion of Facility decommissioning.

Therefore, lead is not considered a CoC.

Nickel concentrations in samples collected and composited from Clarifier 1A,

South Yellowcake Sump and Sanitary Lagoon at the Facility were less than the

benchmark screening level for residential soil. Therefore, nickel is not

considered a CoC.

Selenium concentrations in source samples collected from the Clarifier 1A,

Emergency Basin and Sanitary Lagoon were less than the benchmark screening

level for residential soil. Therefore, selenium is not considered a CoC.
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Thallium concentrations in the source sample collected from Clarifier 1A

exceeded the benchmark screening level for residential soil. Further screening

indicates that the thallium concentration in this source was below the human

health benchmark for industrial soils. Although the human health benchmark for

industrial soils is not as conservative as the residential screening level, use of

the industrial benchmark screening is appropriate. The Clarifier contents

(raffinate sludge) from which the thallium samples were collected will remain

under institutional control after completion of Facility decommissioning.

Therefore, thallium is not considered a CoC.

In summary, an evaluation of the CoPCs identified in source media indicate that

arsenic is a CoC in the Clarifiers (raffinate sludge) and Sanitary Lagoon

sediments.

3.2.2 Soil

Antimony, beryllium and lead have been identified as CoPCs in soil media at-the

Facility based on total metals analysis of soil samples collected during the RFI.

The location of the CoPCs identified in soil media are shown in Figure 6. The

results of RFI samples greater than the Facility background values for each of

the CoPCs are listed below:
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Facility Background Value RFI Sample Results > Facility Background Value
Constituent (mg/kg) Soil Sample No./Depth Result mg/kg

Antimony 10.0 BH148 @ 0-2' 42.7

BH148 @ 5-6' 15.4

Beryllium 1.6 BH125 @ 5-6' 3.4

BH136 @ 4.5-6.5 2.7

BH148 @ 5-6' 1.8

Lead 32.7 BH121 @ 0-2' 129.0

BH 115 @ 3-4.8' 64.6

BH125 @ 5-6' 33.9

BH147 @ 5-6' 33.2

To determine if the CoPCs identified in soil media should be considered as

CoCs the total metals data was also compared to typical background ranges of

metals found in soils from the Oklahoma area and western U.S. soils and to

typical background ranges of metals found in clay and clay loamy soils in the

United States. The ranges of background levels for metals in Oklahoma and the

western U.S. soils and in clay and clay loamy soils of the United States are

noted in the following table.

Background Ranges Background Ranges Background Ranges in Clay

in Oklahoma Area in Western U.S. land Clay Loamy Soil in the

Constituent Soils8 (mg/kg) Soils8 (mg/kg) United States9 (mg/kg)

Antimony < 1 <1 to 8.8, avg. 0.66 0.25 to 0.6

Beryllium < 1 <1 to 15, avg. 0.97 <1 to 15, avg. 1.9

Lead <10 to 31 <10 to 700, avg. 20 10 to 70, avg.

Antimony was detected above the Facility background value in two (2) out of

forty (40) RFI soil media samples... These. two antimony concentrations were also

above the range of concentrations in background ranges in western U.S. soils

and background ranges in clay and clay loamy soil in the United States.
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Therefore, human health risk based screening has been considered for

antimony.

Beryllium was detected above the Facility background value in three (3) out of

forty (40) RFI soil media samples. These concentrations are well within the

lower range of background beryllium concentrations of soil in western U.S. soils

and in clay and clay loamy soil in the United States. Therefore, beryllium is not

considered a CoC.

Lead was detected above the Facility background value in four (4) out of forty

(40) RFI soil media samples. These four lead concentrations were also above

the range of concentrations in background ranges in western U.S. soils and

background ranges in clay and clay loamy soil in the United States. Therefore,

human health risk based screening has been considered for lead.

The EPA Region 6 Human Health Media Specific Screening Levels were used to

further evaluate the RFI soil sample data. The constituent levels in soil were

compared to EPA risk-based concentration levels for residential and if

necessary, industrial soils for ingestion, inhalation and dermal exposure routes.

The human health benchmark analysis is summarized below:

EPA Region 6 Human EPA Region 6 Human Health-

Constituent Health Screening Level Screening Level

Residential"0 (mg/kg) Industrial'0 (mg/kg)

Antimony 31 680

Lead 400 2000

Antimony concentrations in soil media at the Facility exceed the benchmark

screening level for residential soil in two (2) soil samples which were collected at

the same sample location at different depths. However, further screening which
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considers human health benchmark values for soil in industrial settings was

considered for antimony. This screening indicated antimony concentrations in

soil samples at the Facility were below the industrial benchmark screening

value. Although the human health benchmark for industrial soils is not as

conservative as the residential screening level, use of the industrial benchmark

screening is appropriate. The area from which the antimony samples were

collected (Study Area 3), by the northwest corner of Unit 41 - Miscellaneous

Digest/ADU building) will remain under institutional control after completion of

Facility decommissioning. Therefore, antimony is not considered a CoC.

Lead concentrations in soil samples at the Facility are well below the residential

benchmark screening level. Therefore, lead is not considered a CoC.

In summary, an evaluation of the CoPCs identified in soil media indicate that

there are no CoCs in the soil media at the Facility.

3.2.3 Groundwater

Antimony, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, lead, selenium and thallium have been

identified as CoPCs in groundwater media at the Facility based on total metals

analysis of groundwater samples collected during GMIM sampling activities and

during the RFI. To determine if the CoPCs should be considered as CoCs for

the CMS, the maximum constituent concentration (MCC):was determined for

each CoPC identified in the three groundwater systems. These MCCs were then

compared ("screened") with the MCL established by the SDWA. If the MCC

exceeded the respective MCL, then the EPA Region 6 Human Health Media

Specific Screening Levels were used to further evaluate the GMIM/RFI

groundwater sample data. The constituent levels in groundwater were

compared to EPA risk-based concentration levels for tap water under the

residential scenario of ingestion and inhalation. The MCL screen and, if
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necessary, the human health benchmark analysis for each groundwater system

is summarized below:

Terrace Groundwater System

Maximum EPA Region 6 Within Human
Constituent SDWA Maximum Human Health Screening Health

Concentration Contaminant Level Level - Tapwater'° Benchmark Values
Constituent (mg1) (mg/i) (mgA) For Groundwater

Arsenic 3.392 0.05 0.00004 NO

Beryllium 0.0037 0.004 NA YES

NA - Not Applicable, no additional screening is necessary

The MCC for arsenic measured in the Terrace Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of arsenic in the Terrace

Groundwater System was above the MCL for drinking water. The MCC was also

above the human health risk level for tapwater. Therefore, arsncwill be

considered as a CoC in the Terrace Groundwater System.

The MCC for beryllium measured in the Terrace Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of beryllium in the Terrace

Groundwater System was below the MCL for drinking water. Therefore,

beryllium is not considered as a CoC in the Terrace Groundwater System.
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Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System

Maximum EPA Region 6 Within MCL or
Constituent SDWA Maximum Human Health Screening Human Health

Concentration Contaminant Level Level - Tapwater'0  Benchmark Values
Constituent (mg/1) (mg/a) (mgal) For Groundwater

Arsenic 3.45 0.05 0.00004 NO

Beryllium 0.0011 0.004 NA YES

Cadmium 0.008 0.005 0.018 YES

Lead 0.015 0.015 (1) NA YES

Nickel 0.055 0.1 NA YES

NA - Not Applicable, no additional screening is necessary

(1)- Action Level

The MCC for arsenic measured in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System

was screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of arsenic in the Shallow

Bedrock Groundwater System was above the MCL for drinking water. The MCC

was also above the human health risk level for tapwater. Therefore, arsenic will

be considered as a CoC in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System.

The MCC for beryllium measured in the. Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System

was screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of beryllium in the Shallow

Bedrock Groundwater System was below the MCL for drinking water. Therefore,

beryllium is not considered as a CoC in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater

System.

The MCC for cadmium measured in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System

was screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of cadmium in the Shallow

Bedrock Groundwater System was slightly above the MCL for drinking water.

The MCC was then screened against the human health risk level and was found

to be less than the risk-based level for cadmium in tapwater. Therefore,
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cadmium is not considered as a CoC in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater

System.

The MCC for lead measured in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of lead in the Shallow Bedrock

Groundwater System did not exceed the action level for drinking water.

Therefore, lead is not considered a CoC in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater

System.

Antimony, selenium and thallium were initially classified as CoPCs in the

Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System in the Final RFI Report. However,

additional sampling and analysis for these constituents, since the GMIM and RFI

sampling events, indicate these constituents are present at concentrations less

than Facility background levels or, are non-detectable. For example, monitor

well MW051A was sampled and analyzed for selenium in October 1994 with an

analysis result of 0.186 mg/l. However, this monitor well had three (3)

subsequent analytical results of < 0.005 mg/I for selenium at 10/95, 10/96 and

08/97. Therefore, antimony, selenium and thallium are not considered as CoCs

in the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System.
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Deep Bedrock Groundwater System

Maximum EPA Region 6 Within Human
Constituent SDWA Maximum Human Health Screening Health

Concentration Contaminant Level Level - Tapwater'D Benchmark Values
Constituent (mg/) (mg/I) (mg/A) For Groundwater

Antimony 0.008 0.005 0.015 YES

Arsenic 0.023 0.05 NA YES

Beryllium 0.0021 0.004, NA YES

Lead 0.015 0.015 NA YES

Selenium 0.0037 0.004 NA YES

NA - Not Applicable, no additional screening is necessary

The MCC for antimony measured in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of antimony in the Deep Bedrock

Groundwater System was below the MCL for drinking water. Therefore,

antimony is not considered as a CoC in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System.

The MCC for arsenic measured in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of arsenic in the Deep Bedrock

Groundwater System was below the MCL for drinking water. Therefore, arsenic

is not considered as a CoC in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System.

The MCC for beryllium measured in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of beryllium in the Deep Bedrock

Groundwater System was below the MCL for drinking water. Therefore,

beryllium is not considered as a CoC in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System.

The MCC for lead measured in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of lead in the Deep Bedrock
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Groundwater System was below the MCL for drinking water. Therefore, lead is

not considered as a CoC in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System.

The MCC for selenium measured in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System was

screened against the SDWA MCL. The MCC of selenium in the Deep Bedrock

Groundwater System was below the MCL for drinking water. Therefore,

selenium is not considered as a CoC in the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System.

In summary, an evaluation of the CoPCs identified in groundwater media

indicates that arsenic has been identified as a CoC in the Terrace and the

Shallow Bedrock Groundwater systems at the Facility. The areas impacted with

arsenic concentrations greater than 0.05 mg/I are shown on Figure 7.

3.2.4 Drainage Sediment

Thallium has been identified as a CoPC in drainage sediments at the Facility.

Only one (1) of eight (8) drainage sediment samples collected from drainages

along the western perimeter of the Facility had thallium concentrations above the

Facility background value. This CoPC was identified based on total metals

analysis of a drainage sediment sample collected during the RFI. The location

of this sediment sample is in Drainage Outfall 005 and is shown on Figure 5.

The result of the RFI sediment sample greater than the Facility Background

Value for thallium is listed below:

Facility Background Value RFI Sample Results > Facility Background Value
Constituent (mg/kg) Sediment Sample No./Location Result (m /kq)

Thallium 24.3 SD035 - East of COE Property Une 35.6
in 005 Drainage

To determine if the thallium in the drainage sediment should be considered as a

CoC, the thallium concentration was also compared to typical background
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ranges of metals found in soils from the Oklahoma area and western U.S. soils

and to typical background ranges of metals found in clay and clay loamy soils in

the United States. The ranges of background levels for metals in Oklahoma and

the western U.S. and in clay and clay loamy soils of the United States are noted

in the following table.

Background Ranges Background Ranges in Clay
in Okla homa Area Background Ranges in and Clay Loamy Soil in the

Constituent Soilah (mq/k) Western U.S. SoilsR (mg/ki) United States9 (my/kn)

Thallium None Available None Available 0.3 to 0.7

The thallium concentration in drainage sediment at SD035 was found to exceed

the range of concentrations in background ranges in clay and clay loamy soil in

the United States. Background ranges were not provided for thallium for

Oklahoma area soils or western U.S. soils. Therefore, human health risk based

screening was considered for thallium.

The EPA Region 6 Human Health Media Specific Screening Levels were used to

further evaluate the drainage sediment sample data. The thallium result for

SD035 was compared to EPA risk-based concentration levels for residential and

industrial soils for ingestion, inhalation and dermal exposure routes. The human

health benchmark analysis is summarized below:

EPA Region 6 Human EPA Region 6 Human Health
Constituent Health Screening Level Screening-Level

Residential"0 (mg/kg) Industrial10 (mg/kg)

Thallium 6.1 140

The thallium concentration in the drainage sediment-from Outfall 005 is-below

the industrial benchmark screening values. The impacted sediment is located in

a small drainage which is isolated in a heavily timbered area and is very limited
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in volume. In accordance with SFC's proposed decommissioning plan, Outfall

005 will be addressed due to previously identified radiological impacts and will

most likely be under institutional control after completion of Facility

decommissioning. Therefore, thallium is not considered a CoC.

In summary, an evaluation of the CoPC identified in drainage sediment indicates

that there are no CoCs in the drainage sediment at the Facility.

3.2.5 Summary of CoCs Identified

The evaluation of CoPCs resulted in the identification of arsenic as a CoC in the

Clarifiers (raffinate sludge) and Sanitary Lagoon sediments and arsenic as a

CoC in the Terrace and Shallow Bedrock Groundwater Systems. There were no

CoCs identified in the soil media, Deep Bedrock Groundwater System or

drainage sediment.
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4 Activities and Interim Measures

This section describes the activities and interim measures which have recently

been conducted at the Facility. These have been divided into three general

areas: groundwater recovery, groundwater pump tests and groundwater

modeling. Groundwater pump tests were conducted to obtain groundwater yield

information for use in classification of groundwater and groundwater modeling at

the Facility. Groundwater modeling has been done using a computer

groundwater flow and mass transport model. A groundwater model was also

performed as part of the NRC decommissioning study. This model was further

refined as part of the CMS.

4.1 Groundwater Recovery

Groundwater recovery efforts have been conducted to limit further arsenic

impacts. SFC has taken several steps to recover impacted groundwater in the

area southwest of Pond 2. A groundwater collection system along the south end

of Pond 2 was dormant until December 1995. At that time, SFC began manually

pumping liquid from the system collection tank to help limit the affects the

impacted area had on the groundwater system. In the fall of 1996, SFC plugged

and abandoned over twenty (20) monitoring wells in this same area. These

,wells were plugged because of poor construction techniques and/or the wells

were screened across separately monitored groundwater systems. In the spring

of 1997, it appeared these two activities had some positive affects on the arsenic

levels in MW095A and the collection system pumping was fully automated. The

full impact these activities have had on the area is still unknown and will

continue to be monitored.

4.2 Groundwater Pump Tests

In April, 1997, SFC performed "short-term" groundwater yield tests on six (6)

Terrace Groundwater System wells, on six (6) Shallow Bedrock Groundwater
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System wells, and on two (2) Deep Bedrock Groundwater System wells. The

results from the "short-term" groundwater yield tests were presented to EPA

Region 6 in the "Groundwater Classification Report""1 . The main focus of the

"Groundwater Classification Report" was to present technical criteria for the

development of a groundwater classification for the various geological units

(containing groundwater) found beneath the Facility. The EPA groundwater

classification system utilizes several technical criteria in establishing a site's

groundwater system utilization. These criteria include: 1) the groundwater yield

properties of a geological formation to drilled wells; 2) the interconnectivity of

groundwater in adjoining geological formations; 3) the current usage of

groundwater in an area; and 4) the water quality of the groundwater system

(saline or fresh). In support of the Groundwater Classification Report, short-term

yield tests were conducted to provide site specific information regarding the yield

criteria. It is noted that, due to the nature of the short-term yield tests

conducted, the long-term sustainable yield issue was not fully evaluated at that

time. The "short-term" yield tests were conducted over periods of 20 to 242

minutes at monitoring wells selected to span the range of possible groundwater

yields at the site. The tests consisted of bailing groundwater from various wells

or pumping groundwater from the wells and measuring the amount of

groundwater recovered over the withdrawal period. Based upon this approach,

the "short-term" yield values reported in the "Groundwater Classification Report"

were as follows:
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TERRACE GROUNDWATER SYSTEM
Monitor Well Gallons Recovered Recovery Period Short-term Yield

minutes GPD

MWO05 6 40 216

MW012 2.33 230 14.6

MW045 0 (well dry) 0 (well dry) 0 (well dry)

MW047 0.08 242 0.48

MW072 0.39 216 2.6

MWO10* >80 >20 -5700
* Well MWO10 pumped approximately 20 minutes at approximately 4 gallons per minute without

significant drawdown occurring.

SHALLOW BEDROCK GROUNDWATER SYSTEM

Monitor Well Gallons Recovered Recovery Period Short-term Yield
minutes GPD

MW039A 6.5 40 234

MW047A 0.02 238 0.12

MW051A 1.54 239 9.28

MW059A 0.67 20 48.24

MW061A 1.55 201 11.10

MWO94A 1.73 235 10.60

DEEP BEDROCK GROUNDWATER SYSTEM
Monitor Well Gallons Recovered Recovery Period Short-term Yield

minutes GPD

MWO12B 0.88 260 4.87

MW062B* 40 45 1267

MWO62B (corrected) 9.2 45 294

* Value reported on April 14,1997 Groundwater Classification Report, was incorrect due to casing

volume calculation error.
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It is emphasized that the yield value for MW062B presented in the Groundwater

Classification Report was in error due to a mistaken borehole diameter which

caused an error in the casing volume calculations. Instead of a yield of 1267

gpd, the correct value should have been 294 gpd as presented in the table.

Because of the uncertainty in yield obtained from short-term yield testing, SFC

chose to develop additional yield information based upon long-term pump test

results. In June, 1997, SFC conducted long-term pump tests on wells MWO05

(Terrace Groundwater System), well MWO1 0 (Terrace Groundwater System),

well MW039A (Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System), and well MW062B (Deep

Bedrock Groundwater System). The tests were conducted for periods of 590

minutes on well MWO05, 1767 minutes on MWO10, 481 minutes on well

MW039A, and 2160 minutes on well MW062B. With the exception of MW039A,

the tests were run until the well went dry. Based upon the pump test results, a

specific capacity for each well was calculated from observed drawdown at the

end of the pumping period. Utilizing the specific capacity and the theoretical

drawdown available in each well, a daily yield value was then calculated in units

of gallons per day for each well. The long-term pump test results were utilized to

calculate the following yields:

Monitor Well Available Drawdown During Specific Capacity Theoretical Daily
Drawdown (FT) Pump Test (feet) at gpd/ft Yield

Time (Minutes) GPD

MWO05 7.47 4.59 @ 590 15.69 117

MWO10 9.82 6.72 @ 1767 330.00 3241

MW039A 10.45 2.50 @ 481 43.20 451

MW062B 40.49 26.02 @ 2160 6.09 247

In this case, it was found that the ushort-term" yield test results compared

favorably with the "long-term" yield tests.
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Since the groundwater yield data from the long-term pump test results are close

in magnitude to the short-term yield test results, there are no changes of

significance in the yield interpretation presented in the "Groundwater

Classification Report" based upon the long-term test results.

In a June 24, 1997 letter from the EPA to SFC, the EPA reviewed SFC's

Groundwater Classification Report and based upon their review considered the

groundwater beneath the Facility to be a Class II, Subclass JiB groundwater

pursuant to EPA's guidance document "Guidelines for Groundwater

Classification Under the EPA Groundwater Protection Strategy"12. This is the

same classification that was presented for the alluvial groundwater system in the

"Groundwater Classification Report". A strict use of the EPA guidelines would

therefore result in the classification of all groundwater at the Facility (review

area) as Class II, Subclass JiB groundwater. B asedlupoqn.furtherreyview ofthe

long-term yield tests conducted by SFC, SFC concurs that the groundwater

classification for the Facility should be Class Il;.,Subclass IIB!

4.3 Groundwater Modeling

A groundwater flow and mass transport model for the arsenic constituent has

been completed for the Facility and surrounding area. A map of the study site,

including the Facility, is provided on Figure 8. The objectives of this phase of

modeling workincluded:

Developing a mathematical representation of the hydraulic properties

(flow direction and gradient) of the shallow groundwater system;

Calibrating the model for flow and testing it against historical nitrate (N03)

movement;
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Characterizing the interconnectivity (potential for fluid transmission)

between the various hydrogeologic units across the site; and predicting

the future mass transport of dissolved arsenic.

Based on the screening process described in Section 3 of this report, the only

constituent of concern in groundwater was arsenic. This modeling was

conducted to predict the mobility and migration of arsenic in the shallow

groundwater system beneath the facility.

4.3.1 Model Identification and Overview of Theory

The simulation of groundwater flow and mass transport was completed using the

computer program Method of Characteristics (MOC). This program was

originally developed by the United States Geologic Survey by Konikow and

Bredehoeft in 1978. It was later modified to incorporate decay, equilibrium

controlled sorption, or ion exchange (Goode and Konikow, 1989)13.

MOC is a two-dimensional flow and mass transport model. The model is

capable of depicting the length, width, and thickness of the zone of saturation.

As a two-dimensional model, however, key input parameters (such as hydraulic

conductivity or solute concentration) can only be varied across the model area in

the X and Y plane and are.assumed to be homogeneous throughout the

thickness of the zone of saturation. MOC uses finite difference approximation

where the study area is depicted as a grid system of regularly spaced square or

rectangular cells. Each cell is assigned mathematical attributes depicting

important flow properties including a lower base, starting head, hydraulic

conductivity, and recharge. Other variables required for mass transport include

the solute concentration, dispersivity, the ratio between lateral to transverse

dispersivity, dry bulk density, effective porosity, and solute distribution

coefficient.
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For steady state conditions a constant potentiometric surface is calculated by

the model for each stress period. Multiple stress periods, however, may be

defined for each simulation which permits the affects of recharge or discharge to

be varied at specified times. This potentiometric surface is assumed to

represent an average groundwater flow condition which is held constant

throughout the time domain of the stress period.

Each general head cell is defined by a set of equations fundamentally derived

from Darcy's Law. Here, the water level in a cell is described by the flow (Q)

across a cell boundary and the defined hydraulic conductivity (K). The

potentiometric surface for all general cells across the grid is calculated based on

these hydraulic conditions as well as imposed hydraulic stress such as pumping

or recharge. This is accomplished by simultaneously solving a series of

mathematical equations describing each cell. To provide mathematical stability,

a certain number of known values must be defined yielding a system of

equations consisting, of n-equations for n-unknowns. These known values are

supplied through the use of boundary conditions. Correctly defining the

boundary conditions and flow variables will produce a calculated head

distribution across the model grid that approximates the actual potentiometric

surface found on the study site. Once the flow field is accurately developed

mass transport modeling can be performed.

Boundary conditions are created by defining certain cells as having either

constant head or constant flow. A constant flow cell can be used to produce the

effect of a pumping well, recharge, or evapotranspiration and may or may not be

used in a MOC simulation. Constant head cells, however, are required for all

MOC simulations. A constant head condition sets the water table elevation for a

cell at a fixed value throughout the simulation. At a minimum, all the cells

comprising either the top and bottom rows ýof the grid, or the left and right
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columns must be defined as constant heads. These cells are technically

excluded from the active portion of the model domain with respect to flow.

For steady state conditions two-dimensional head distribution is expressed as:

Equation I

a2h a2h R

ax 2 ay 2  T

or, in terms of matrix notation as:

Equation 2

hi-l, j 2hi, j + hil j + i, j-1 2h j+h jhij R

(AX) 2 (Ay) 2 T

Where:

h = head differential in the x, y or I, j direction
R = recharge
T = transmissivity (hydraulic conductivity times saturated

thickness)

Equation 2 is applied to each active cell of the grid. This set of equations is then

simultaneously solved through finite difference approximation using linear

algebraic techniques. First, a user specified initial head value is assigned to

each cell as an initial value. Next, the model successively estimates

approximate head values and examines the numerical difference between the

calculated results of each iteration. The results determined in the prior iteration

are used for the starting values for the next approximation which gradually

begins to center on-the unknown head value.- This sequence of-prediction and

correction continues until the amount of error (closure criteria) is less than that

defined by the user (usually 0.01 to 0.001).
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Once the flow field has been established MOC determines mass transport

(solute migration) based on the following equation:

Equation 3

Rfa(Cb) _ 1 a -ac ac v. _ W(C - C') _ RfC

at b ax. ax. ax. b
1 1 .1

Where:

C = solute concentration
D = coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion
b = saturated thickness of the groundwater
C' = solute concentration at the source
W = water flux per unit area
V = seepage velocity
C = effective porosity
Rf = Retardation factor

The retardation factor (Rf) is a term that effectively slows the rate of solute

migration in response to solute/soil sorption phenomena. Linear sorption

retardation is described as:

Equation 4

Rf=1 + PbKd

Where:

Pb = bulk density of soil/aquifer media
Kd = distribution coefficient

The MOC solves the mass transport equation by placing between four (4) to

sixteen (16) theoretical tracer particles in. a regularly spaced geometric pattern in

each cell of the finite-difference grid. An initial concentration is ascribed to each

particle collectively defining the total solute concentration in a cell. For each
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time step, the tracer particles are moved a distance proportional to the length of

the time increment, seepage velocity, and flow direction with allowances made

for solute retardation and dispersion. In this way, movement is dictated by both

groundwater flow (advection) and dispersive effects. Advection is the

component of overall groundwater flow. Dispersion is the spreading effect

caused predominantly by solute moving around aquifer particles and by

anisotropic flow conditions. After all particles have been moved for a time step,

the concentration at each node is temporarily assigned the average of the

concentrations of all points then located geometrically within the area of that cell.

This creates a new average concentration for each cell and establishes the

conditions to simulate the next time step. Mass transport results can be viewed

for the entire grid for each time step. Additionally, predicted solute concentration

can be calculated at user defined observation points for much finer time

increments.

4.3.2 Model Development

General Methods and Input Parameters

A finite difference model grid was established over the entire Facility including

some adjacent land (Figure 8). This grid domain was selected because it:

* Covers the known distribution of any dissolved constituent of concern;

* Allows adequate model spacefor predicted plume migration;

* Provides a sufficiently large area so that the effects of boundary

conditions are minimized; and

Optimizes the incorporation of naturally occurring site features into the

model.

This grid was defined as 9,000 feet in the horizontal, x-direction; and 6,000 feet

in the vertical, y-direction and is divided into 1,350 unit cells, each 200 by 200
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foot square. Branches of the Illinois and Arkansas Rivers comprise part of the

Robert S. Kerr Reservoir in the model domain and their confluence is roughly

orthogonal in the study area. The model area was rotated so that these

branches form the top and left edges of the grid boundary.

Figure 9 is a composite potentiometric surface map for the Facility which was

used to:

Establish input constant head boundary conditions for the model area;

and

Serve as a standard against which flow model output could be compared.

Groundwater elevations shown throughout the central portion of that map were

obtained from September, 1994 data as shown on potentiometric surface maps

taken from the Final RFI Report. Water level values for the alluvium in the

western portion of the model were obtained from October 1996 monitoring well

data. Water levels were estimated from land topography for the area east of the

facility property line based on hydrogeologic studies for the area showing depth-

to-groundwater typically occurs 10 to 30 feet below the surface.

Several steps were required to input constant head boundary values to the

model. The water level contours shown on Figure 9 were assigned elevation

values in an AutoCAD drawing format. Non-uniformly spaced data values were

extracted from the AutoCAD file using an Autolisp program to create an

irregularly spaced X,Y, Z ASCII flat file. That ASCII file was then imported into

the computer program Surfer which was used to produce a second ASCII grid

file containing interpolated potentiometric head values for each cell of the model

grid. After spreadsheet manipulation, constant head boundary values for the

model were extracted from the surfer grid file and directly entered. into the MOC
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input file. Constant dead cells representing the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir were

manually set to a mean sea level (MSL) of 460 feet along the top and left

boundaries of the model grid. This elevation is taken as the approximate

average water level in the reservoir from measured data.

A complete description of the geology and hydrogeology for this site is

summarized in Section 2. The geological units described in Section 2.2 are

utilized in the context of this modeling report, and the same groundwater

systems described in Section 2.3 are utilized throughout this modeling report. In

summary, the local groundwater system is comprised of several stratigraphic

units which are either at the surface or subcrop below a thin soil section. These

units include terrace deposits, various shale and sandstone bedrock units, and

river alluvium as shown on Figure 10. Though each unit is geologically

distinctive, a single, ,contiguous flow field has been envisioned with regard to

shallow solute migration. In this case, solute moves (or is restricted from

moving) through a unified shallow groundwater system by seeping horizontally

through successive geologic units. A geologic unit is, therefore, singularly

differentiated by changes in hydraulic conductivity. The degree to which water

seeps from one geologic unit to another is defined by its hydraulic conductivity.

There are historical differences in the various maps showing the extent of the

terrace deposits at the SFC site. Previous maps have lumped both terrace and

colluvial slope wash deposits together.. In actuality, these deposits are of

different ages and were deposited by different processes. As noted in the

review of the groundwater classification report by EPA, there were discrepancies

in the maps showing the limits of the terrace deposits. The map shown on

Figure 10 of this report reflects the most current evaluation of the extent of the .

terrace deposits. This map only considers what is thought to be the terrace

deposits and does not include colluvium or slope wash deposits.- The-extent of
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the terrace deposits are approximate, and this boundary may change as

additional data is acquired.

The most shallow groundwater system in the eastern third of the map area is

found in terrace/shale bedrock. The shallow bedrock groundwater system in the

central portion of the study area is comprised either of sandstone or shale

bedrock. These bedrock units include Units 2 through 4 sandstones and shales

as defined in the Final RFI Report. Hydraulic conductivity values were assigned

to each lithotype based on slug tests, pump testing, and iterative model

calibration procedures as discussed in Section 4.4.4 Model Calibration.

Figure 11 shows the elevation of the lower confining level as input into the

model. The lower confining level defines the elevation base of the shallow

groundwater system for modeling purposes. Over most of the model, the lower

confining level was defined as the top of the Unit 4 Sandstone. Subtracting the

lower confining level (Figure 11) from the potentiometric surface (Figure 9)

defines the saturated thickness for the model as shown on Figure 12. The

matrix subtraction required for this calculation was performed using the program

SurferTm. As shown, the average saturated thickness is approximately twenty-

five (25) feet but decreases to as little as five (5) feet in some areas where the

Unit 4 Shale outcrops. This thickness is generally consistent with the saturated

interval shown on cross-sections for the Facility in the FEI Report.

Groundwater recharge is required in selected grid areas to develop a head

distribution in the model similar to that actually exhibited across the study area.

Generally, recharge areas input into the model conformed with known or

suspected points of recharge around the facility including ponds, reservoirs, and

naturally occurring or manmade topographically low areas. Recharge volume
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was determined mostly through an iterative modeling process as described in

the model calibration section below.

Global variables defined for use in the model included a soil bulk density of 1.88

g/cm 3 and an effective porosity of 0.10 which are values known to be consistent

with the geologic composition of the area. Steady state flow conditions were

used for all simulations.

Model Calibration

The computer simulation was calibrated with respect to both flow and mass

transport criteria. Hydraulic conductivity is a critical input parameter. Numerous

slug tests were conducted in monitoring wells completed in the terrace deposits

and bedrock. Based on slug test analysis reported in the FEI Report, both the

terrace deposits and shale bedrock were found to have similar hydraulic

conductivity values and were therefore, modeled using a value of 2.0 e-5

cm/sec. The slug test values were found to be consistent with recent long-term

pumping tests conducted in June 1997. Similarly, a value of 1 e-3 cm/sec was

assigned to all areas of the model depicting alluvium deposits. Hydraulic

conductivity for the shale/terrace and alluvium were held constant for all model

runs during calibration.

Although.the Facility has been well characterized with respect to hydrogeology

and solute distribution, certain input variables needed for accurate flow and

mass transport determination were not completely defined in local areas

including the:

Hydraulic conductivity of a shale section along a historic drainage

channel across which the storm water reservoir pond was constructed;

and
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Recharge rates for ponds, and topographically low drainage areas.

Based on professional experience a range of reasonable values for sandstone

and shale hydraulic conductivities and recharge rates was established. In an

iterative process, various values within that expected range were sequentially

tested in the model until the results of both the predicted flow and mass transport

matched observed conditions from the site.

Model calibration followed the logic process shown on Figure 13. First, initial

assumptions were made concerning hydraulic conductivity and recharge across

the site. The model was then run and the flow output compared against the

potentiometric head data for the site (Figure 9). Stepwise modifications in

recharge and hydraulic conductivity were introduced to the model until the flow

output generally matched observed site conditions.

As a second step, the model was further refined and tested by calibration with

respect to mass transport. For this second phase, the model was used to

simulate the development of the existing nitrate plume on Facility property.

Although the ultimate objective of this study was to simulate arsenic migration,

the model was calibrated against nitrate because:

There is good historical data with. respect to nitrate distribution in

groundwater at the site;

Nitrate is a conservative constituent not greatly affected by adsorption

phenomena; and

Some nitrate migration has occurred at the Facility whereas there has

been little documented movement of arsenic against which-model output

could be compared.
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At the Facility, various ponds important to the modeling effort were constructed,

brought into service, and taken out of use at various times. Ponds 1 (current

clarifier basins), 2 and 4 were assumed nitrate sources and were included in the

model. While not a nitrate source, the storm water reservoir contributed a

certain amount of groundwater recharge after its construction in 1992 which

potentially affected the Pond 4 nitrate plume and, therefore, needed to be

introduced to the model. To conform with historical pond usage and accurately

simulate the introduction of nitrate over time, six (6) stress periods were

introduced as assumptions to the model as follows:

* Years 1970 to 1972: historical Pond 1 (current clarifier basins) is an

active source of nitrate and groundwater recharge;

0 Years 1972 to 1980: historical Ponds 1 (current clarifier basins) and 2 are

active sources of nitrate and groundwater recharge;

a Years 1980 to 1982: historical Ponds 1 (current clarifier basins), 2, and 4

are active sources of nitrate and groundwater recharge;

* Years 1982 to 1989: Pond 1 (current clarifier basins) is inactive and only

Ponds 2 and 4 are sources of recharge and nitrate;

* Years 1989 to 1992: Pond 2 is inactive and only Pond 4 is a source of

recharge and nitrate;

* Years 1992 to 1996: Pond 4 is inactive and the storm water reservoir is a

source of groundwater recharge but not a-source of nitrate.

As before, the historic rate of pond leakage (groundwater recharge) was

unknown. Therefore, recharge rates for each pond or reservoir were estimated

by iteratively testing reasonable recharge values. The final recharge values

were selected because they produced water level elevations in the pond areas

of approximately 10 feet above the original static water level elevation and are
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included in Table 5. Nitrate source concentrations used (10,000 mg/L) were

consistent with measured values found in the various ponds.

For nitrate mass transport, longitudinal dispersivity was set to 180.0 with a ratio

of longitudinal to transverse dispersivity of 0.25 which is consistent with

Neuman14 . Dispersivity facilitates solute spreading in response to mechanical

dispersion and accounts for the effects of preferential flow paths inherent in most

geologic materials. As before, effective porosity was assumed to be 0.10.

During the calibration process, the simulated distribution of nitrate over time was

compared with historical data. For successive runs, modifications in model input

were sequentially adjusted until a close match between model output and site

data was achieved. It was found that to obtain calibration for nitrate mass

transport the hydraulic conductivity of the shale bedrock in the historic drainage

area near the storm water reservoir needed to be increased as discussed below.

No other modifications in hydraulic conductivity were required elsewhere in the

model.

Several examples of various stages in model development during the entire

calibration process are presented here. Figure 14 shows initial hydraulic

conductivity input with sandstone set at a low value of 1 e-7 cm/sec. At this early

point in the calibration process no recharge was added to the model. The

resulting flow model shows a sharp drop in potentiometric head across the

sandstone barrier and a nearly flat gradient elsewhere across the grid as shown

on Figure 15.

Through successive iterations the hydraulic conductivity of the sandstone unit

was raised to 5e-6 cm/sec, and recharge'was added in strategic locations as

shown on Figure 16. The resulting flow map at this intermediate calibration point
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resembles actual groundwater elevations at most places except in the storm

water reservoir area (see Figure 17). Therefore, the head distribution

suggested that higher hydraulic conductivity was needed.

In the final stages of calibration, the hydraulic conductivity of the historical

drainage area around the storm water reservoir was increased to 7.6e-4 cm/sec,

and recharge was adjusted as shown on Figures 18 and 19. The resulting flow

model for the last stress period resembles an actual potentiometric surface for

the site as shown on Figure 20.

As a final check, nitrate mass transport was evaluated. After a simulated total

time period of twenty-five (25) years, it was found that the distribution for nitrate

closely matched observed concentrations in the Pond 1 (current clarifier basin),

2, and 4 areas. Therefore, it was concluded that the model was calibrated and

could be used to accurately predict arsenic-mass transport.

4.3.3 Groundwater Hydraulic Connectivity

The degree of hydraulic connectivity between the varying geologic units can

largely be reduced to evaluating the effectiveness of the sandstone units as

confining layers with respect to the river alluvium. The sandstone is considered

to be an aquitard in this area as noted in the FEI Report. Where the sandstone

and alluvium are in contact, there is little to no connectivity between the units.

Elsewhere, in the model area, shale and alluvium are in contact-and there is

possible connectivity.

Through the model calibration procedure the degree to which the sandstone

units permit fluid transmission was evaluated. Low permeability sandstone

conditions (le-7 cm/sec) were tested in the early calibration phase (Figure 15).

As discussed abovethe resulting head gradient did not match site. conditions,
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and hydraulic conductivity was gradually increased to 5e-6 cm/sec. This infers

that in some areas possible connectivity exists from the sandstone unit to the

alluvium.

The final flow model output (Figure 20) was subtracted from the topographic

surface for the site to produce a predicted unsaturated thickness map as shown

on Figure 21. The computer flow simulation generates a theoretical

potentiometric head across the site. Therefore, where the predicted unsaturated

thickness is less than zero, the water table is, by definition, above land surface,

and an area of potential groundwater seepage may occur. Figure 21 also shows

several potential areas of seepage to occur along the sandstone outcrops west

of Ponds 2 and 5. Small surface seeps have been noted in those areas. It is

inferred that there is very low inter-connectivity between the bedrock and

alluvium in the seepage areas because the groundwater is exiting the flow

system once it reaches the surface.

.Figure 22 is a map showing interpreted connectivity between the shallow

bedrock groundwater and the alluvial groundwater system. Referring to this

figure, the majority of the alluvial deposits are in possible hydraulic

communication with the shallow bedrock groundwater (Units 2 through 4).

Where only bedrock is present, there is no communication between the shallow

bedrock groundwater and alluvium. Where the alluvium is in contact with the

shallow bedrock Units 2 through 4, there is possible groundwater communication

between the alluvial groundwater and shallow bedrock groundwater. As noted

earlier, there are seeps west of Ponds 2 and 5 where groundwater surface

discharge may be occurring. In those areas, there is low to no connectivity

between the shallow bedrock groundwater and the alluvial groundwater systems.

There is no hydraulic communication between the deep bedrock groundwater

(Unit 5 shale) and the alluvial, terrace, or shallow bedrock groundwater systems.
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Where the terrace deposits are saturated, there is limited communication

between the terrace deposits and the shallow bedrock (shale) groundwater

system. The terrace deposits are not in hydraulic communication with the

alluvial groundwater system since they are not laterally connected to each other.

Based on model analysis, the connectivity between the geologic units can be

summarized as follows:

There is little connectivity between geologic units along the sandstone

outcrops west of Pond 2 and south of Pond 6 where seepage is predicted;

and

• There is possible connectivity between geologic units elsewhere in the

study area where seeps do not occur across the sandstone/alluvium

boundaries and across the shale/alluvium contact.

4.3.4 Arsenic Mass Transport

The predicted movement of arsenic was determined through mass transport

modeling. Mass loading was simulated as a finite pulse defined by the April,

1996 concentrations of dissolved arsenic in groundwater. Here, only the mass

of arsenic currently in the water is simulated, and no additional arsenic is added

to the model from any source. This concept is predicated on the fact that all

source areas are closed, are scheduled for closure, or are scheduled for

abatement in the near future. A description of arsenic distribution in

groundwater for the facility can be found in the Final RFI Report. Minor

concentrations of arsenic were also found in very isolated areas in the MPB

area.
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The rate at which arsenic migrates in the shallow bedrock groundwater system is

strongly related to the degree to which it sorbes to the bedrock material. A

compilation of Kd values from several source studies is reported in EPA's and by

Baes and Sharp1 6. A summary of Kd values are listed in Table 6. Arsenic Kd

was shown to be somewhat dependent on valence state with As* being the most

mobile (1.0< Kd < 8.3 cm3/g) followed by As+ (1.9< Kd < 18.0 cm3/g). Where the

valence state was not reported, Kd values ranged from 5.86 to 19.4 cm 3/g. For

our current modeling effort an arsenic Kd of 3.3 cm3/g was used based on the

more conservative geometric mean value for As+. Using Equation 4, this

produces an Rf of 63 or relative arsenic velocity of 1/6 3 1d normal groundwater

seepage velocity. This value assumes a soil bulk density of 1.88 g/cm3 and

effective porosity of 0.10. This low relative migration rate is consistent with field

monitoring that indicates little arsenic movement over the last seven (7) years.

The simulated potentiometric subsurface shown on Figure 20 was used for

arsenic mass transport and was assumed to be constant throughout the time

domain of the simulation. As with nitrate, the transport variables for arsenic

included a longitudinal dispersivity of 180.0 with a ratio of longitudinal to

transverse dispersivity of 0.25.

Initial arsenic loading from the current site concentration data is shown on

Figure 23. Predicted mass transport is shown in 200 year increments up to

1,000 years into the future on Figures 24 through 28. The source area for

arsenic is mostly around Pond 2 therefore solute movement is generally

westward towards the Headwaters of the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir. Arsenic

movement is retarded through interactions with the solid matrix, and

concentrations are reduced through diffusive processes during mass transport.-

Model results show little arsenic migration is expected over the next 1,000 years.
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One observation point (OBS-1) was added to the model as shown on Figures 22

through 28. OBS-1 is down-gradient from the clarifiers and Pond 2 and near the

Facility boundary. Therefore, it is used to demonstrate the predicted

concentrations of arsenic at the property line as shown on Figure 29. At that

point, arsenic is expected to remain approximately 50 gg/L for 700 years then

gradually rise to only 70 /g/L in 1,000 years.

4.3.5 Summary Conclusions

Groundwater flow and mass transport of arsenic was successfully simulated at

the Facility using the computer program MOC. The model was calibrated

against the actual site potentiometric surface and further verified against nitrate

mass transport.

The degree of interconnectivity between geologic units was tested using the

model. Shale and alluvium are in contact in many areas. The shale units have

moderate hydraulic conductivity so possible connectivity exists across that

lithologic boundary. Bedrock sandstone is typically considered an aquitard in

this area. However, during calibration the hydraulic conductivity of the

sandstone needed to be increased in the model to produce satisfactory results.

Increasing hydraulic conductivity is equivalent to increasing the degree of water

seepage across a geologic boundary and, therefore, indicates that there is

limited hydraulic communication across much of the sandstone/alluvium

boundary. In some areas, however, it was found that the predicted

potentiometric head from the model was higher than the topographic surface.

That condition is thought to indicate areas of seepage where shallow bedrock

groundwater discharges to the surface and is, therefore, not in direct

communication with the alluvium. The predicted areas of seepage conform with

observed seeps found on the facility. There is believed to be little connectivity to
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the alluvium in those areas because the groundwater exits the system as a

surface flow.

Through the modeling process, it is suggested that there is little connectivity to

the alluvial system from the shallow bedrock along the sandstone outcrops west

of Pond 2. There is, however, possible connectivity between groundwater units

elsewhere in the study area.

Dissolved arsenic movement is predicted to be very slow. The low rate of

arsenic migration is largely controlled by:

The low permeability of the sandstone and shale bedrock through which it

moves; and

Retardation caused by sorption of the solute with the bedrock material

matrix.

Based on a conservative Kd = 3.3 cm3/gr, arsenic is predicted to move

approximately sixty-three times slower than the groundwater velocity.

Concentrations of arsenic at the facility boundary are not expected to exceed

70 ytg/l until approximately 1,000 years in the future.
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5 PCB Impacted Area

5.1 History

As part of the uranium conversion process, SFC utilized elemental fluorine as a

feedstock to form uranium hexafluoride. Elemental fluorine was produced by

electrolytic dissociation of anhydrous hydrofluoric acid. This process required a

large amount of electricity which was supplied by eight 1000 KVA transformers

and two rectifiers which were equipped with supply transformers. These

transformers and rectifiers were put into service in 1969 and remained in

operation until 1992.

The transformers and the rectifiers utilized polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) -

Askarel (Aroclor 1260) as a dielectric fluid and coolant. Six of these

transformers were located at various electrical load centers inside the MPB. The

other two transformers and the two rectifiers were located on two concrete pads

near the east side of the MPB.

As part of a maintenance program, the dielectric fluid from the transformers and

rectifiers was tested annually. The transformers and rectifiers were also

inspected on a monthly basis by Facility personnel. Monthly inspection records

indicate that the transformers showed no signs of leakage. The inspection

records do indicate that the rectifiers had experienced moderate leakage. The

rectifier leaks were attributed to thermal cycling which occurred when the

rectifier load was changed. The thermal cycling occasionally resulted in gasket

failures which usually occurred around the rectifier sight glass. Subsequently,

the gasket failures would lead to small leaks of PCB's. Normal SFC protocol for

clean up of PCB leaks consisted of pouring an industrial absorbent on any free

liquids and using methylene chloride to remove any residual material from the

concrete pads. All used absorbent, contaminated cleaning materials and
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personal protective equipment were then placed in plastic bags and stored in 55

gallon drums pending further disposition.

By mid 1983, SFC had accumulated approximately 47 drums of PCB liquid,

capacitors, contaminated absorbent, PPE, and contaminated rock and sand

associated with the clean-up of various PCB leaks. On October 5, 1983 SFC

shipped these drums to the Energy Systems Company (ENSCO) incineration

Facility in El Dorado, Arkansas. The ENSCO certificates of destruction for this

shipment are kept on file in SFC's decommissioning records.

In April 1987, Westinghouse Electric Corporation was retained to change out the

eight Facility transformers and the PCB containing dielectric fluid. The

transformer carcasses and all PCB bearing liquids and solids were shipped to

the National Electric, Inc. (currently Laidlaw Environmental Services) incinerator

Facility in Coffeyville, Kansas and incinerated. The National Electric, Inc.

certificates of destruction for this shipment are kept on file in SFC's

decommissioning records. The transformers were replaced with dry-type, non-

PCB transformers.

In September 1987, General Electric Corporation was retained to change out the

two Facility rectifiers and the PCB containing dielectric fluid. The rectifier

carcasses and all PCB bearing liquids and solids were shipped to the Rollins

Environmental, Inc. (currently Laidlaw Environmental Services) incinerator

Facility in Deer Park, Texas and incinerated. The Rollins Environmental, Inc.

certificates of destruction for this shipment are kept on file in SFC's

decommissioning records. The rectifiers were replaced with dry-type, non-PCB

rectifiers.
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After the September 1987 rectifier changeout, all known PCB bearing liquids and

solids were removed from the Facility.

5.2 RFI Characterization

In 1995 as part of the RFI site characterization, two soil samples were collected

at the east side of the MPB near the concrete pads where the transformer and

rectifiers were located. One sample was collected between the concrete pads

(HAO80) and the other sample was collected from beneath the north concrete

pad. (HA081). The analysis results for HAO80 and HAO81 were 5,020 mg/kg

and 1.1 mg/kg of Aroclor 1260, respectively. Additional sampling for PCB's was

conducted in this area to characterize the extent of PCB impact. The PCB

analytical results were presented in the approved Final RFI Report. During the

additional characterization activities, a strong aromatic odor was detected in the

soil sample collected from HA370. Analysis results indicated that the following

parameters were detected in the HA370 soil sample:

* 1,2,3 trichlorobenzene 669 mg/kg;

* 1,2,4 trichlorobenzene 980 mg/kg;

* 1,2,4,5 trichlorobenzene 97 mg/kg; and

* dimethylnapthalene 169 mg/kg.

These constituents are most likely the degradation products and/or the reaction

products between polychlorinated biphenyls and methylene chloride. The

HA370 analysis results were reported to EPA in SFC's 17th Bimonthly Progress

Report, dated August 9, 1996.

5.3 Presumptive Remedy

PCB's are regulated by EPA under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)

and ordinarily would be addressed under TSCA. However, since the additional
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organic chemicals were detected in the PCB impacted area, the resulting mixture

must be treated as a mixed TSCNRCRA waste. Therefore, the presumptive

remedy of excavation and subsequent incineration will be used to address these

contaminants. Based on site characterization results, it is estimated that

approximately 500 cubic feet of gravel, sand and/or soil have been impacted by

PCB's. This material will be removed in conjunction with Facility

decommissioning.
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6 Development of Corrective Measures Alternatives

6.1 Corrective Measures Alternatives Considered

Consistent with the Corrective Measures Objectives identified in Section 1.3 of

this report, SFC has considered corrective measures technologies from

"Remediation Technologies Screening Matrix and Reference Guide"17, "Recent

Developments for In Situ Treatment of Metal Contaminated Soils"18 , and other

sources for applicability in remediating arsenic impacted sludges and

groundwater. These technologies, along with a brief assessment of applicability,

are listed below.

As will be seen, several of the technologies were immediately eliminated as

being inapplicable or clearly not appropriate for treatment of arsenic in sludge or

groundwater at the SFC site. Generally, those eliminated at this stage were

specific for organic contaminants and would be ineffective for arsenic. Those

technologies that were retained in this first review either appeared to be suitable

for removing arsenic from the impacted media or, through immobilization and

isolation from the environment, would limit the arsenic available to human or

environmental receptors.

Sludge Technologies

* No Action: Included as a baseline for comparison of other

alternatives.

* In Situ Immobilization: Potential candidate for reducing mobility and

bioavailability of arsenic in facility sludges.

* In Situ Vitrification: Potential candidate for reducing mobility and

bioavailability of arsenic in facility sludges.

* Ex Situ Immobilization: Potential candidate for reducing mobility and

bioavailability of arsenic in facility sludges.
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* Ex Situ Vitrification: Potential candidate for reducing mobility and

bioavailability of arsenic in facility sludges.

9 Excavation and Off-Site Disposal: Potential candidate for removal of

facility sludges from the site.

* Soil Washing: Potential candidate treatment for removing arsenic

from facility sludges.

* Soil Flushing: Potential candidate process for removing arsenic from

facility sludges.

* Solvent Extraction: Potential candidate treatment for removing

arsenic from facility sludges.

* Electrokinetics: Potential candidate for removing arsenic from facility

sludges.

o In Situ Biodegradation: Eliminated - this technology is applicable

only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce

the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Bioventing: Eliminated - this technology is applicable only for

removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce the

arsenic content of the sludge.

e White Rot Fungus: Eliminated - this technology is applicable only for

removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce the

arsenic content of the sludge.

* Pneumatic Fracturing: Eliminated - technology will not enhance the

treatment of facility sludges.

* In Situ Soil Vapor Extraction: Eliminated 7 this technology is

applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Thermally Enhanced Soil Vapor Extraction: Eliminated- this.

technology is applicable only for removing organic contaminants from

sludges. It will not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.
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* Composting: Eliminated - this technology is applicable only for

removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce the

arsenic content of the sludge.

* Controlled Solid Phase Biological Treatment: Eliminated - this

technology is applicable only for removing organic contaminants from

sludges. It will not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Landfarming: Eliminated - this technology is applicable only for

removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce the

arsenic content of the sludge.

e Slurry Phase Biological Treatment: Eliminated - this technology is

applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

e Chemical Oxidation/Reduction: Eliminated - this technology is

applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Dehalogenation (Base-Catalyzed Decomposition): Eliminated - this

technology is applicable only for removing organic contaminants from

sludges. It will not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Dehalogenation (Glycolate): Eliminated - this technology is

applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Ex Situ Soil Vapor Extraction: Eliminated - this technology is

applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* High Temperature Thermal Desorption: Eliminated - this technology

is applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content-of the sludge,
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* Hot Gas Decontamination: Eliminated - this technology is applicable

only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce

the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Incineration: Eliminated - this technology is applicable only for

removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce the

arsenic content of the sludge.

* Low Temperature Thermal Desorption: Eliminated - this technology

is applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Open Bum/Open Detonation: Eliminated - this technology is

applicable only for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will

not reduce the arsenic content of the sludge.

* Pyrolysis: Eliminated - this technology is applicable only for removing

organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce the arsenic content

of the sludge.

* Natural Attenuation: Eliminated -this technology is applicable only

for removing organic contaminants from sludges. It will not reduce the

arsenic content of the sludge.

Groundwater

* No Action: Included as a baseline for comparison to other

alternatives.

* Natural Attenuation: Potential candidate process for reducing arsenic

levels in Facility groundwater.

* Vertical Groundwater Extraction Wells: Potential candidate for

extracting arsenic impacted groundwater for subsequent treatment.

* Directional Groundwater Extraction Wells:_ Potential. candidate for.

extracting arsenic impacted groundwater for subsequent treatment.
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* Containment Walls (Slurry Walls): Potential candidate technology

for downgradient interception and recovery of arsenic impacted

groundwater.

* Passive Treatment Walls: Potential candidate technology for

downgradient interception and treatment of arsenic impacted

groundwater.

9 Dual Phase Extraction: The use of high vacuum normally associated

with dual phase extraction may have a potential application in enhancing

the yield from facility groundwater extraction wells screened in the low-

yielding shale formations.

* Hydrofracturing: Potential candidate technology for increasing yields

from groundwater extraction wells screened in low-yield shale formations.

* Electrokinetics: Potential candidate technology for enhancing

removal of arsenic from groundwater.

e Recovered Groundwater Treatment: The following technologies

were considered for removing arsenic from recovered groundwater.

* Filtration - Eliminated as a primary treatment for arsenic removal.

Arsenic species in groundwater is soluble. May be used in

conjunction with precipitation treatment.

* Ion Exchange: Potential candidate treatment for removing

arsenic from recovered facility groundwater.

* Liquid Phase Carbon Adsorption: -Potential candidate treatment

for removing arsenic from recovered facility groundwater.

* Reverse Osmosis: Potential candidate treatment for removing

arsenic from recovered facility groundwater.

* Precipitation: Potential candidate treatment for removing arsenic

from recovered facility groundwater.

* Bioreactors: Eliminated - this groundwater treatment technology

is intended primarily for removal of organic contaminants. It is not
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expected to be effective in reducing the arsenic concentration in

facility groundwater.

* Air Stripping: Eliminated - this groundwater treatment technology

is intended primarily for removal of organic contaminants. It is not

expected to be effective in reducing the arsenic concentration in

facility groundwater.

* Ultraviolet Oxidation: Eliminated - this groundwater treatment

technology is intended primarily for removal of organic

contaminants. It is not expected to be effective in reducing the

arsenic concentration in facility groundwater.

e Phytoremediation: Potential candidate for removing arsenic from

groundwater seeping from the bedrock formations west of the facility.

* Co-Metabolic Processes: Potential candidate technology for in situ

reduction of arsenic solubility and therefore concentration in facility

groundwater through induced biological activity.

* Nitrate Enhancement:. Eliminated - this groundwater treatment

technology is intended primarily for removal of organic contaminants. It is

not expected to be effective in reducing the arsenic concentration in

facility groundwater.

* Oxygen enhancement with Air Sparging: Eliminated -this

groundwater treatment technology is intended primarily for removal of

organic contaminants.- It is not expected to be effective in reducing the

arsenic concentration in the facility groundwater.

* Oxygen Enhancement with Hydrogen Peroxide: Eliminated - this

groundwater treatment technology is intended primarily for removal of

organic contaminants. It is not expected to be effective in reducing the

arsenic concentration in facility groundwater.

* Air sparging: Eliminated - this groundwater treatment technology is

intended primarily for removal of organic contaminants. It is not expected
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to be effective in reducing the arsenic concentration in facility

groundwater.

* Free Product Recovery: Eliminated - this groundwater treatment

technology is intended primarily for removal of organic contaminants. It is

not expected to be effective in reducing the arsenic concentration in

facility groundwater.

* Hot Water or Steam FlushinglStripping: Eliminated - this

groundwater treatment technology is intended primarily for removal of

organic contaminants. It is not expected to be effective in reducing the

arsenic concentration in facility groundwater.

e Vacuum Vapor Extraction: Eliminated - this groundwater treatment

technology is intended primarily for removal of organic contaminants. It is

not expected to be effective in reducing the arsenic concentration in

facility groundwater.

6.2 Preliminary Screening of Candidate Corrective Measures Technologies

The technologies identified in Section 6.1 as having potential applicability for

treating facility sludges or groundwater were further evaluated on a qualitative

basis to identify those technologies warranting more detailed assessment and

those that could be eliminated from further review. Excessive cost, technical

difficulties under site specific conditions and questionable or known lack of

effectiveness for arsenic were used as the criteria for elimination in this analysis.

Sludge Technologies

It should be noted at this point that the arsenic impacted sludges at the Facility

(Raffinate Sludge and Sanitary Lagoon sediment) also contain natural uranium,

thorium-230 and radium-226. As a result, the disposition of these sludges is

also subject to the approval of the NRC. SFC has previously submitted a

decommissioning alternatives study to the NRC19 which includes some of the
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technologies discussed below. The study concluded that the preferred treatment

technology for the sludges is stabilization with fly ash and/or other additives to

immobilize the radionuclides ex situ with permanent on-site disposal of these

materials in an above grade, engineered disposal cell. The following sludge

technologies are therefore compared to the above alternative in some cases.

No Action: This alternative will be further evaluated as a baseline for

comparison to other technologies. It will be referred to as CMA-SI in

subsequent sections of this report.

* In Situ Immobilization:

This technology involves the addition of solidifying agents such as fly ash and

portland cement directly to the sludges in the impoundments in which they are

currently stored, creating a solid mass that would provide structural integrity to

the sludge as well as confine the arsenic. Feasibility tests conducted in 1994 on

the raffinate sludge indicate that leachate from the solidified material would have

arsenic levels that are less that the SWDA MCL of 0.050 mg/I, therefore it

appears that the treatment would effectively immobilize the arsenic2". Cured

strengths of 200-300 psi are expected.

Trackhoe mounted rotary mixing heads with integral solidifying agent addition

systems have been used successfully for-this type of in situ immobilization.

In situ solidification has the drawback of difficulty in verifying complete

solidification of all of the sludge material. The synthetic liners in some of the

impoundments could foul the mixer head while treating the sludge near the

bottom and sides of the impoundments. Furthermore, since the sludges also

contain radioactive materials, the immobilized sludge would have to be capped

with clay and riprap to limit the release of radon gas. This would increase the
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cost over that estimated for a single engineered cell containing all the Facility

remediation wastes by about $1.5 - 2.0 million. This would more than offset any

savings realized from in situ vs ex situ solidification. Also, the increased surface

area would result in more rainwater percolating through the waste material than

in the single cell design proposed to the NRC.

Based on the above considerations, in situ solidification/stabilization of the

Facility sludges is eliminated from further evaluation.

* In Situ Vitrification:

This technology appears to be feasible, however it is subject to some of the

same drawbacks as in situ solidification. These include the added cost of more

surface area to be capped and the inability to verify complete treatment of all the

sludge materials. In situ vitrification of high water-content sludges would also

increase the hazards to remediation workers due to the potential for steam.

explosions. Finally, the added cost of in situ vitrification could be as much as

$10 million over ex situ immobilization as proposed under the NRC process

(equipment, electricity and off-gas treatment would account for most of this

added cost).

Based on the above considerations, in situ vitrification of Facility sludges is

eliminated was-eliminated from further evaluation.

* Ex Situ Immobilization:

Ex situ immobilization of Facility sludges and placement in an on-site,

engineered disposal cell is the option proposed to the NRC for treatment of the

Facility sludges based on their radionuclide content. As indicated in the

evaluation of in situ immobilization, lab-scale testing indicates that stabilization

with fly ash and portland cement controls the leachability of arsenic to- less- that
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the SWDA MCL. Removal of the sludges from the various impoundments also

allows for remediation if necessary of the soil underlying the synthetic liners that

are installed in some of the impoundments.

Based on the above considerations, ex situ immobilization will be further

considered for treatment of facility sludges. This alternative will be referred to as

CMA-S2 in the more detailed evaluations to follow.

e Ex Situ Vitrification:

This technology also appears to be a feasible method of treating the Facility

sludges prior to placement in the on-site disposal cell. The waste form would be

expected to be less subject to leaching than the flyash/portland cement solidified

form, however, a portion of the arsenic can be expect to volatilize during

vitrification. This would require that an expensive off-gas treatment system be

utilized. Furthermore, the arsenic recovered-from the off-gas would then have to

be treated by an alternate method, thereby negating some of the benefit of

vitrifying the sludge. Vitrification is also estimated to cost as much as $5 million

more than immobilization.

Based on the potential superior stabilization of arsenic in the Facility sludges, ex

situ vitrification of Facility sludges will be given further evaluation. This

alternative will be referred to as CMA-S3 in the more detailed evaluations to

follow.

* Excavation and Off-Site Disposal:

This approach is clearly feasible, however, the off-site disposal facility will also

have-to-be licensed to-receive radioactive materials (natural uranium, thorium-

230 and radium-226). The sludges would also have to be solidified or de-

watered prior to shipping in order to be accepted by the off-site disposal facility.-
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Solidification would substantially increase the shipping and disposal fees due to

the increased volume and weight and is therefore eliminated on this basis. The

cost for dewatering is estimated to be approximately the same as the cost to

solidify the waste for the immobilization and on-site disposal alternative. The

incremental cost for this approach, as compared to on-site solidification and

disposal, would be primarily the added cost of shipping and disposal fees at an

approved off-site disposal facility. This added cost was estimated to be

approximately $50 million.

Based on the feasibility of this approach, excavation, de-watering and off-site

disposal will be given further consideration as a means of treating Facility

sludges. This alternative will be referred to as CMA-S4 in the more detailed

evaluations to follow.

* Soil Washing:

While effective for some types of soils, this approach is not expected to be

feasible for treating the Facility sludges. The small particle size of the sludge

solids has made separation from the interstitial water difficult. The same

difficulty is anticipated with washing solutions. Furthermore, based on the

relatively low leachability of arsenic, as demonstrated by TCLP analysis, it is not

apparent that an effective wash solution could be identified. Based on these

considerations, soil washing is eliminated from-further evaluation.

* Soil Flushing:

Soil flushing is subject to the same limitations as soil washing since it is an in

situ application of soil washing. Soil flushing is, therefore, eliminated from

further evaluation.-...
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* Solvent Extraction:

Solvent extraction does not appear to be technically feasible because of the fine

particled, clay-like nature of the sludge materials, particularly for the raffinate

sludge. Based on process experience with solvent extraction, purification of the

uranium feedstocks during Facility operation, solid particulate impurities caused

the formation of stable emulsions that prevented effective phase separation.

The same difficulties, can be expected in processing the sludges. Separation of

the solvent from the media after contact would be very difficult, if not impossible.

Furthermore, identification of effective chelants for arsenic extraction would

likely be expensive and time-consuming. Finally, assuming that a workable

process could be developed, arsenic would have to be stripped from the solvent

and stabilized prior to disposal, further increasing the technical difficulties and

the cost.

Based on these considerations, solvent extraction is eliminated from further

consideration as a means of removing arsenic from Facility sludges.

* Electrokinetics:

The electrokinetic process promotes the migration of ionic species of metals to

electrodes which are inserted into the media. This process, therefore, has the

potential ability to concentrate some of the arsenic in the Facility sludges to

regions around the electrodes. However, since most of the arsenic has been

shown through TCLP testing to be insoluble, it is doubtful that a significant

reduction in arsenic could be achieved. Additionally, extensive testing would

have to be conducted to determine its effectiveness. Assuming that

concentration of the arsenic did occur, the sludge materials in the vicinity of the

electrodes would then have to be removed and treated by one of the methods

identified above. Extensive verification sampling of the treated sludges would

have to be performed to confirm that the arsenic was effectively removed.
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Based on the technical difficulties posed by this technology, along with the

uncertainties associated with its effectiveness, this alternative is eliminated from

further consideration for treatment of Facility sludges.

Groundwater

* No Action:

This alternative will be further evaluated as a baseline for comparison to other

technologies. It will be referred to as MA-W subsequent sections of this

report.

* Natural Attenuation:

Natural attenuation would rely on subsurface processes such as dilution,

dispersion and adsorption to reduce (attenuate) arsenic concentrations in

groundwater to acceptable levels before reaching probable human or

environmental exposure points. A preliminary fate and transport study

performed for the Facility indicated that the arsenic concentration in the-

groundwater will be attenuated to near the current drinking water standard for

arsenic (0.05 mg/I) at the site boundary. Based on this study, natural

attenuation warrants further consideration as a means of treating Facility

groundwater impacted by arsenic. This alternative will be referred to as CMA-

GW2 in the more detailed evaluations to follow.

* Groundwater Recovery:

This alternative involves the extraction of arsenic impacted groundwater from the

bedrock zones for subsequent treatment to remove the arsenic. The arsenic,

impacted groundwater is encountered primarily in the fractured shale zones and

it has been demonstrated that.water. recovery rates will be low. This-will result in

treatment of groundwater over an extended period of time. However, since this
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alternative is well developed and has been used extensively at other sites, it will

be considered further in this report.

A number of groundwater recovery approaches will be analyzed in subsequent

sections of this report. These include vertical well arrays (CMA-GW3-A) and

horizontal well arrays, (Groundwater CMA-GW3-B). Enhancements to

groundwater extraction from recovery wells, including high vacuum or dual

phase extraction, hydrofracturing and electrokinetics will only be considered if

this alternative is selected and actual operation indicates a need to enhance

recovery.

Containment (Slurry) Walls:

Containment walls are typically used to prevent movement of contaminated

groundwater, divert contaminated groundwater from potentially usable drinking

water or sensitive areas, divert uncontaminated groundwater flow, and/or

provide a barrier for. a groundwater treatment system. Contaminated

groundwater may also be recovered along the upgradient face of a containment

wall for treatment. The only appropriate application at the Facility is the one

involving groundwater recovery along the wall.

Containment walls typically consist of vertically excavated trenches that are filled

with a low permeability slurry. Other methods such as sheet piling and

cryogenic (freeze) walls have also been used. Gravel-filled drainage systems on

the up-gradient side of the wall can be installed to enhance groundwater

collection and recovery.

This technology will be further evaluated as a means to limit further movement of

the arsenic plume and for groundwater recovery. Since this alternative is
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basically an alternative groundwater recovery approach, it will be referred to as

CMA-GW3-C in subsequent sections of this report.

Recovered Groundwater Treatment:

A number of technologies have application for treatment of recovered

groundwater containing elevated levels of arsenic. These include ion exchange,

activated carbon adsorption, precipitation and filtration, and reverse osmosis.

Ion exchange removes ions from the aqueous phase by the exchange of cations

or anions between the contaminants and the exchange medium. Ion exchange

materials may consist of resins made from synthetic organic materials that

contain ionic functional groups to which exchangeable ions are attached. Other

ion exchange materials include inorganic and natural polymeric materials. After

the resin capacity has been exhausted, resins can be regenerated for reuse.

Ion exchange technology for arsenic removal will be further evaluated. This

alternative will be referred to as CMA-GW4-A in subsequent sections of this

report.

Based on preliminary lab tests on Facility groundwater samples, carbon

adsorption appears to be a feasible approach to removing arsenic from

recovered groundwater. Activated carbon cannot be readily regenerated, so

periodic replacement of the media may be necessary once all the adsorption

sites are used. Disposal of the arsenic laden carbon can be accomplished

through incineration and ash stabilization.

Carbon adsorption technology for arsenic removal will be further evaluated.

This alternative will be referred to as CMA-GW4-B in subsequent sections of this

report.
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Precipitation of metals has long been the primary method of treating metal laden

industrial waste waters. As a result of the success of metals precipitation in

such applications, the technology is frequently considered and selected for use

in remediating groundwater containing heavy metals such as arsenic.

Metals precipitation from contaminated water involves the conversion of soluble

heavy metal salts to insoluble salts that will precipitate. The precipitate can then

be removed from the treated water by physical methods such as clarification

(settling) and/or filtration.

Precipitation technology for arsenic removal will be further evaluated. This

alternative will be referred to as CMA-GW4-C in subsequent sections of this

report.

Reverse osmosis technology has been demonstrated as a technology capable of

reducing the concentrations of inorganics such as arsenic in water to less-than

the current drinking water standard21. This technology has the drawback of

producing a significant volume of "concentrate stream" which would contain the

arsenic removed from the groundwater. Treatment of this concentrate will add to

the cost and the complexity of this type of treatment. Reverse osmosis

technology will be further evaluated. This alternative will be referred to as CMA-

GW4-D in subsequent sections of this report.

Passive Treatment Walls:

This alternative involves installation of a permeable sorbent or chemical reaction

wall across the flow path of the arsenic impacted groundwater. The water would

pass through the wall while the arsenic would, be retained.. Agents such as

chelators, sorbents, microbes, and others could be employed in the barrier
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material to permanently contain the arsenic or significantly retard the movement

of arsenic.

This technology will be further evaluated. This alternative will be referred to as

CMA-GW5 in subsequent sections of this report.

Phytoremediation:

Phytoremediation technology appears to have application in reducing the

arsenic concentration in Facility groundwater as it exits the bedrock formations

into seeps or in the shallow soils on the west side of the Facility, thereby

reducing the environmental impact of the arsenic. Certain plants may be

identified that are effective in taking up arsenic from the groundwater in these

areas.

Phytoremediation technology for arsenic removal will be further evaluated; This

alternative will be referred to as CMA-GW6 in subsequent sections of this report.

Co-Metabolic Processes:

The promotion of biological activity in the arsenic impacted groundwater through

the injection of selected nutrients has the potential for reducing the solubility of

the arsenic and hence reducing the arsenic concentration in the groundwater to

acceptable levels. Lab testing to evaluate this approach was conducted and is

described in subsequent sections of this report. Co-metabolic processes will be

further evaluated. This technology will be referred to ,as CMA-GW7.

6.3 Summary Descriptions of CMAs Selected

This section provides. summary descriptions of the conceptual designs for each

of the sludge and groundwater CMAs selected in Sections 6.1 and 6.2. M6re
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detailed descriptions are provided either in the appendices to this report or by

reference from other documents.

The following is a summary listing of the CMAs.

SLUDGES

Designation Description

CMA-S1 No Action

CMA-S2 Ex situ Immobilization

CMA-S3 Ex situ Vitrification

CMA-S4 Excavation, De-watering and Off-site Disposal

GROUNDWATER

Designation - Description

CMA-GWI No Action

CMA-GW2 Natural Attenuation

CMA-GW3 Groundwater Recovery

CMA-GW3-A Vertical Wells

CMA-GW3-B Horizontal Wells

CMA-GW3-C Containment Walls

CMA-GW4 Recovered Groundwater Treatment

CMA-GW4-A Ion Exchange

CMA-GW4-B Carbon Adsorption

CMA-GW4-C Precipitation

CMA-GW4-D Reverse Osmosis

CMA-GW5 Passive Treatment Walls-

CMA-GW6 Phytoremediation

CMA-GW7 Co-Metabolic Processes
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SLUDGE

CMA-SI - No Action

Under the no-action scenario there is no design to be described for this CMA.

The sludges would remain in their current location and configuration.

CMA-S2 - Ex Situ Immobilization

This alternative involves the removal of the sludge material (raffinate sludge and

the sediments from the Sanitary Lagoon) from the impoundments utilizing a

dredge or other conventional equipment designed for excavating wet solids.

The sludge would then be blended with fly ash and/or other additives such as

Portland Cement to form a solid mass to meet compressive strength

requirements. The resulting slurry would then be transferred to an on-site

disposal cell where it would be allowed to cure.

The conceptual disposal cell design is an above grade engineered landfill

structure with a low-permeability cap to limit infiltration of rainwater and a rip-rap

layer to limit erosion and intrusion by plants, animals or humans. The cell would

not have a synthetic liner or leachate collection system in this design since water

infiltration is limited by the clay cap. In addition, the arsenic in the leachate is

expected to be well below drinking water standards.

CMA-S3 - Ex situ Vitrification

Sludge materials would be removed from the impoundments using a dredge or

other conventional equipment designed for handling wet solids. It would then be

fed into a mobile vitrification unit for conversion to a glass-type material. The

molten material would be drawn out of the vitrification unit, allowed to solidify

and then either placed in the on-site disposal cell. described in.CMA-S2 or

shipped for off-site disposal.
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Off-gas from the vitrification unit would be treated to remove any arsenic or other

constituents in the waste that might be volatilized at the elevated operating

temperatures. Residues recovered from the off-gas treatment would be recycled

or stabilized by some other means.

CMA-S4 - Excavation, De-watering and Off-site Disposal

This alternative involves the removal of the sludge material (raffinate sludge and

the sediments from the Sanitary Lagoon) from the impoundments utilizing a

dredge or other conventional equipment designed from excavating wet solids.

The sludge would then be de-watered using filter presses and/or other de-

watering technology. The de-watered sludge would then be packaged and

shipped to an off-site disposal Facility. The water removed from the sludge

would be treated, if necessary, in the groundwater treatment Facility and then

land-applied as a fertilizer to utilize the dissolved ammonium nitrate that is

present.

GROUNDWATER

CMA-GW1 - No Action

In this alternative, no further action would be taken and all monitoring of

groundwater would be terminated. It is assumed that surface facilities and

monitoring wells would remain as is.

CMA-GW2 - Natural Attenuation

As previously indicated, natural attenuation relies on subsurface processes such

as dilution, dispersion and adsorption to reduce (attenuate) groundwater arsenic

concentrations to acceptable levels before reaching probable human or

environmental exposure points. Since the arsenic concentration in the

groundwater presently exceeds human health guidelines, human consumption of

arsenic impacted groundwater must be prevented until such time as the arsenic
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concentration is attenuated to a safe level. No current use has been identified,

and future use will be precluded by restricting the use of groundwater through

institutional control of the affected area. The institutional control could be

provided by a combination of physical barrier, deed restrictions, and control by

federal, state, local or Native American governments.

Fate and transport modeling using typical literature values for arsenic transport

parameters indicated that the movement of arsenic in the groundwater would be

very slow and that significant attenuation would occur. Arsenic concentrations at

the points where the groundwater may seep to the surface or enter the

Headwaters of the Kerr Reservoir are projected to be near the current drinking

water standard of 0.05 mg/l. Furthermore, arsenic is not projected to enter the

alluvial groundwater system at a concentration that would result in the current

drinking water standard being exceeded. Therefore there is no completed

exposure pathway4for humans from drinking water downgradient of the Facility.

A risk assessment for arsenic to determine the impacts on environmental

receptors has been conducted using the most recent transport modeling data.

This study indicates that the environmental risks are in an acceptable range.

The assessment is presented in Appendix A.

Long-term groundwater monitoring would be conducted as an integral part of this

CMA to confirm that the attenuation of arsenic is proceeding at rates consistent

with modeling predictions.

CMA-GW3 - Groundwater Recovery

In this alternative, arsenic impacted groundwater would be recovered by

pumping methods for subsequent treatment to remove the arsenic. Three (3)

different approaches were evaluated for this study. These were vertical wells
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(CMA-GW3-A), horizontal wells (CMA-GW3-B) and containment

wall/groundwater recovery (CMA-GW3-C).

The vertical well configuration (CMA-GW3-A) involves the installation of

approximately 60 wells with associated pumps, piping, collection tanks and

controls along the northern and southern edges of the arsenic plume and

through the center of the areas with the highest arsenic concentrations. These

wells would extend to the top of Unit 4 sandstone and would be screened to

withdraw water from the affected zones. The conceptual layout of the vertical

wells and a more detailed description can be found in Appendix B.

It is estimated that the vertical wells would have to be pumped for a period of

greater than 1000 years in order to reduce the arsenic concentration to less than

current drinking water standard in all of the Facility groundwater. The wells on

the northern and southern sides of the existing arsenic plume are expected to

halt further downgradient movement of the arsenic.

The horizontal well configuration (CMA-GW3-B) involves the drilling of three

horizontal wells, one along the northern edge of the arsenic plume, one along

the southern edge and one through the centers of the areas of highest

concentration. The conceptual layout of the horizontal extraction wells and a

more detailed description can be found in Appendix B. The wells would be

drilled slightly above the Unit 4 sandstone interface and would collect water

from the majority of the horizontal well length.

It is estimated that these wells would have to be pumped for a period of several

thousand years in order to reduce the arsenic concentration to less than current

drinking water standard in all of the Facility groundwater. The wells on the
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northern and southern sides of the existing arsenic plume are expected to limit

further movement of the arsenic.

In the containment wall/groundwater recovery alternative (CMA-GW3-C), a

groundwater flow barrier would be installed across the downgradient side of the

arsenic plume, and extend from near the bedrock surface to the top of the Unit 4

Sandstone. An interceptor trench, excavated to the top of the Unit 4 Sandstone,

filled with pea gravel and capped to limit intrusion of surface water is proposed.

The conceptual layout of the interceptor trench and a more detailed description

can be found in Appendix B. Approximately three (3) vertical extraction wells

would then be installed in the central portion of the trench to recover

groundwater.

Groundwater seeping from the bedrock faces of the trench would flow into the

graveled area and along the top of the Unit 4 Sandstone toward the location of

the wells. Because of the low hydraulic conductivity of the bedrock, it is

expected that routine pumping of the water accumulating in the trench will

effectively limit any further downgradient movement of impacted groundwater.

An impermeable barrier on the downgradient side of the trench is therefore not

considered necessary.

It is estimated that the groundwater would have-to be recovered and treated for

several thousand years at which time the arsenic concentration will have

declined to less than the current drinking water standard.

In all three of the above alternatives, recovered groundwater would be

transferred to a central water treatment Facility. Long-term groundwater

monitoring would also be conducted as an integral part of this CMA to confirm
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that the downgradient movement of arsenic has been limited and that arsenic

removal is occurring at the expected rate.

CMA-GW4 - Groundwater Treatment

Treatment of arsenic impacted groundwater has been demonstrated using ion

exchange media (CMA-GW4-A), carbon adsorption (CMA-GW4-B),

precipitation/filtration (CMA-GW4-C) and reverse osmosis (CMA-GW4-D) to

reduce the arsenic concentration., Each of these alternatives may be applicable

for treating recovered Facility groundwater, depending on the concentration

established for discharge of treated wastewater. If the discharge concentration

limit is similar to that proposed for SFC's NPDES permit that is currently under

renewal, it is likely that a combination of the above treatments would be required

(i.e., reverse- osmosis followed by ion exchange). Details on the configuration,

capacity and performance will be developed only if recovery and treatment of

groundwater is-the selected remedy for the Facility.

CMA-GW5 - Passive Treatment Wall

This alternative involves the installation of a "funnel and gate" passive

containment and treatment system along the west side of the Facility. The

conceptual layout of the funnel and gate system and a more detailed description

may be found in Appendix B. An interceptor trench, similar to the one proposed

for the containment wall would be excavated and backfilled with pea gravel,

providing a preferential pathway for groundwater flow. Near the central portion

of the trench, a bed of adsorbent material in a porous matrix would be installed,

through which the groundwater would be directed. Dissolved arsenic would be

absorbed by the porous media, resulting in clean water exiting the adsorbent

bed. Water discharging from the lower end of the adsorbent bedwould be

monitored to verify continued effectiveness of the adsorbent.
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As with the containment wall alternative (CMA-GW3-C) it is estimated that after

several thousand years, the arsenic concentration entering the treatment bed

will have declined to less than the current drinking water standard. Long-term

groundwater monitoring would also be conducted as an integral part of this CMA

to confirm that the downgradient movement of arsenic is being halted and that

arsenic removal is occurring at the expected rate.

CMA-GW6 - Phytoremediation

Selected species of vegetation or trees that have the ability to assimilate arsenic

would be planted along the western side of the Facility where the arsenic

impacted groundwater is projected to exit the bedrock units, particularly in those

areas that have surface seeps at the present time. The growth of these plants is

expected to be stimulated by the nitrate that is also present in the Facility

groundwater. Long-term monitoring of the surface water and near-surface

groundwater below the elevation of the planted vegetation would be required in

order to verify effectiveness. In addition, periodic analysis of the trees or

vegetation would be required to determine if the levels of bio-accumulation

would require that the plants be harvested and appropriately dispositioned.

CMA-GW7 - Co-Metabolic Processes

In this alternative, specific bacterial growth would be initiated and enhanced

through the injection of nutrients into the affected groundwater. Organic

compounds, which may be present as relatively mobile organoarsenicals, would

be broken down by the bacterial action, resulting in less soluble arsenate

compounds which would be expected to precipitate. In addition, assimilation of

arsenic in the biomass should further reduce the mobility of the arsenic.

Effectiveness would be determined by groundwater monitoring to measure the

decrease in the dissolved arsenic concentration. Existing groundwater
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monitoring would be utilized for the introduction of the nutrients. Lab tests

conducted to date indicate that this approach may be feasible.

6.4 Technical Evaluation of CMAs Selected

The CMAs selected for further consideration were evaluated against the four

General Standards for Corrective Measures: Overall Protection of Human

Health and the Environment, Attainment of Media Cleanup Standards, Control of

Sources of Releases, and Compliance with Standards for Management of

Wastes.

* Overall Protection With the exception of CMA-S1, Sludge No Action, all of

the other CMAs would provide adequate protection to human health and the

environment, assuming that a permanent restriction on the use of Facility

groundwater for drinking purposes can be imposed and enforced. These CMAs

accomplish this by eliminating, reducing or controlling the risks through active or

passive treatment, engineering controls (i.e., the disposal cell cap), and

institutional controls.

* Attainment of Media Cleanup Standards With the exception of CMA-S1,

Sludge No Action, media cleanup standards would be met by the other CMAs

through either active or passive treatment.

* Controlling Sources of Release The Facility is no longer in operation,

therefore there are no on-going sources of release that are known from active

operations.

* Compliance with Standards for Management of Wastes Sludges treated

under the proposed CMAs with exception of CMA-S1, are expected to meet

RCRA Land Disposal Restrictions (40 CFR 268) standards for disposal of
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hazardous materials. Likewise, secondary wastes from treatment of recovered

groundwater are expected to meet these standards after treatment.

Additionally, each of the selected sludge and groundwater CMAs is evaluated in

relation to the others in the following sections in four technical areas;

Performance, Reliability, Implementability, and Safety. A rating of 3 -

Excellent, 2 - Good, 1 - Fair or 0 - Poor will be given to each CMA for each of the

four categories, along with a short qualitative rationale for the rating. The totals

of the ratings for the CMAs will be indicative of the overall technical evaluation of

the CMA.

Performance is based on an evaluation of the effectiveness and the useful life

of the CMA. Effectiveness is the ability of the CMA to reduce the risk to human

health or the environment of the arsenic contained in the Facility sludges and

impacted groundwater. This risk reduction may be accomplished by

containment or removal of the arsenic. The length of time required to reduce the

risk is also factored into this rating. Useful life is the length of time that the CMA

is likely to remain effective.

Reliability is based on assessment of the complexity of implementation and

operation for the CMA, the expected frequency of maintenance, and whether or

not there are any analogous examples that would demonstrate reliability.

Implementability is based on assessment of the installation or construction

requirements, the time required to install or construct the CMA, and the time

required to realize the beneficial results.
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The Safely assessment considers worker safety during implementation as well

as the safety of members of the public and the environment.

6.4.1 Sludge CMA Evalhation

The technical evaluation for the sludge CMAs is as follows:

CMA-S1 - No Action

(Alternative Not Rated)

This alternative is not rated. It is not protective of human health or the

environment as it provides for no reduction to the risk of the arsenic in the

sludge.

CMA-S2 - Ex Situ Immobilization

(Overall Technical Rating = 11)

Performance- 2 Placement of stabilized arsenic impacted sludge into an

engineered, on-site disposal cell will provide very good containment of the

arsenic and a useful life of several thousand years. It is anticipated that the

sludge can be excavated, stabilized and placed in the cell in approximately 12 to

18 months from start of implementation. This alternative is second only to

vitrification which would be expected to produce a waste form with lower

leachability and better long-term durability.

Reliability - 3 The stabilization of the sludge would be done using standard

industrial equipment such as dredges, sludge pumps, pug mills and conveyors.

Once stabilized, placed in the cell and capped, the only maintenance would be

possible repair of the clay cap. The cap would be designed and constructed to

resist erosion, vegetation and burrowing animal intrusion, and weathering.

Therefore the maintenance level is expected to be minimal. Earthen native

American burial mounds 40 to 50 miles southeast of the Facility have survived
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with no maintenance for several thousand years. The compacted clay and

riprap cap planned for the SFC disposal cell should be far more durable than

these burial mounds.

Implementability - 3 Stabilization and placement of sludges in disposal cells

have been demonstrated to be easily accomplished using normal industrial and

construction techniques. Once the sludges are solidified and placed in the cell,

the beneficial results are immediately realized.

Safety - 3 The sludges would be fed in their current wet slurry form directly to

the stabilization unit, so there should be no dusting. Therefore, a very low

potential exists for exposure of the workers and off-site receptors through the

inhalation pathway. Normal precautions for handling hazardous materials will be

employed and are expected to be effective in preventing worker exposure

through ingestion. Dermal adsorption is-not a factor. The probable stabilizing

agents (flyash and Portland cement) are also of low hazard. Risk to the public

or the environment would be limited to a spill of the unsolidified sludge being

washed to the river in stormwater. Stormwater management and spill prevention

programs will be employed to assure that this risk is very low.

CMA-S3 - Ex situ Vitrification

(Overall Technical Rating = 8)

Performance - 3 Vitrification of the arsenic impacted sludge and placement into

an engineered, on-site disposal cell will provide excellent containment of the

arsenic and indefinite stabilization. Time to complete this process is estimated

to be comparable to ex situ solidification. The glass form is not anticipated to

deteriorate or lose its containment properties under the proposed storage

conditions.
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Reliability - 1 Vitrification of the sludge would be conducted using specialized

equipment currently in use elsewhere. The equipment and its operation are far

more complex than for the other sludge CMAs, requiring more skilled operators.

Off-gas treatment is required to deal with the water vapor, volatilized metals and

other gaseous components that may be generated at the high operating

temperature of the system (in excess of 1150 °C). Also, additional utilities must

be maintained at a high level of reliability, including cooling water and electricity.

Once vitrified, placed in the cell and capped, the only maintenance would be

possible repair of the cap. The cap would be designed and constructed to resist

anticipated erosion, vegetation and burrowing animal intrusion, and weathering,

so the maintenance level is expected to be minimal. Earthen native American

burial mounds 40 to 50 miles southeast of the Facility have survived with no

maintenance for several thousand years. The compacted clay and riprap cap

planned for the SFC disposal cell should be far more durable than these burial

mounds.

Implementability - 2 Vitrification and placement of sludges in disposal cells have

been demonstrated elsewhere using special equipment and techniques. Once

the sludges are vitrified and placed in the cell, the beneficial results are

immediately realized.

Safety - 2 The sludges would be fed in their current wet slurry form directly to

the vitrification unit, so there will be no dusting and therefore a very low potential

for exposure of the workers and off-site receptors through the inhalation

pathway. Normal precautions for handling hazardous materials will be employed

and are expected to be effective in preventing worker exposure through

ingestion. Dermal adsorption is not a factor. The high temperature of the

vitrification process increases the hazards to the workers relative to the other

sludge CMAs, both from the equipment itself and from the steam that is
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produced during the initial drying of the material. The ammonium nitrate that is

contained in the interstitial liquid of the sludge may also represent an explosion

-hazard if safety precautions are not followed. Failure of the off-gas system to

remove volatilized arsenic represents a potential risk to the public or the

environment as would a spill of the unsolidified sludge being transported to the

environment. Emergency procedures for loss of off-gas treatment capability

would be employed to minimize this impact. The storm water management and

spill prevention programs will be utilized to assure that this risk is very low.

CMA-S4 - Excavation, De-Watering and Off-Site Disposal

(Overall Technical Rating = 10)

Performance - 3 Excavation, de-watering and off-site disposal of the arsenic

impacted sludge will permanently eliminate the risk from this media at the

Facility. As with the other sludge alternatives, an estimated time to complete is

approximately 24 to 36 months from start of excavation and de-watering. The

groundwater and soils at the proposed off-site disposal facility have naturally

occurring elevated levels of heavy metal salts, including arsenic, therefore the

increase in risk at the disposal site should be negligible. Based on the

assessment of SFC's former treated raffinate fertilizer program, the land

application of the water removed from the sludge as a fertilizer will not increase

the metals levels appreciably in the soil or pose a discernable increase in risk.

Reliability - 3 Excavation and de-watering of the sludge would be done with

standard industrial-type equipment including dredges, slurry pumps, and filter

presses. This is a commonly used technique for dealing with sludges containing

hazardous constituents.

Implementability - 2 De-watering of the Facility sludge with a filter press has

been demonstrated in bench-scale testing. It is anticipated however that duethe
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very small particle size and the nature of the particles, that large scale de-

watering will be slow and difficult. The water removed during the initial filter

pressing set will probably have to be treated with flocculants and filtered to

remove all of the sludge solids. This will increase the complexity of the

operation and provide more opportunities for spills and leaks. Once the sludges

are excavated, de-watered and shipped off-site, the beneficial results are

immediately realized.

S The sludges would be fed in their current wet slurry form directly to

the de-watering unit and a damp filter cake will be produced. As a result, there

will be no dusting and therefore, a very low potential for exposure of the workers

and off-site receptors through the inhalation pathway. Normal precautions for

handling hazardous materials will be employed and are expected to be effective

in preventing worker exposure through ingestion. Dermal adsorption is not a

factor. Spills of the unsolidified sludge or filter cake have the potential for being

transported to the environment. The storm water management and spill

prevention programs also will be utilized to assure that this risk is very low. This

alternative also has the added transportation risk of hauling 700 to 800

truckloads of de-watered sludge to the off-site disposal facility.

6.4.2 Groundwater CMA Evaluation

The technical evaluation for the groundwater CMAs is as follows:

CMA-GWI - No Action

(Alternative Not Rated)

This alternative is not rated. While it is similar in most respects to Groundwater

CMA 2 (Natural Attenuation) it does not include the groundwater use restrictions

and institutional controls that are the key protective elements of CMA 2.
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CMA-GW2 - Natural Attenuation

(Overall Technical Rating = 11)

Performance - 2 Based on site modeling and risk assessment results, this

alternative is effective at limiting the risks to human health and the environment

to acceptable levels as long as groundwater use restrictions are maintained.

Modeling indicates that it will take several thousand years for the arsenic levels

to decrease below current drinking water standards. As a result, groundwater

use restrictions, for all practical purposes, must be permanent.

Reliability - 3 The implementation of this CMA only requires a continuation of

groundwater monitoring on a much reduced scale from present activities. There

is a possibility that additional groundwater monitoring wells may be needed to

adequately monitor the progress of the natural attenuation. In addition, all the

wells will require minor repairs from time to time and periodic replacement, if

long term monitoring is required.

Implementability - 3 In effect, this CMA has already been implemented and is

performing beneficially. The limited extent and movement of the arsenic in the

groundwater indicates that over the 27 years since the Facility was built, the

arsenic has moved much slower than the groundwater and that dispersion and

adsorption processes are working. Groundwater use is already restricted by

SFC. Drinking water for the plant is supplied from the local rural water district

Since there is a very limited amount of potable groundwater in this area, there is

little use of groundwater for drinking water. Most drinking water is supplied to

homes from surface sources such as Lake Tenkiller. As a result, the

implementation of a groundwater restriction is not considered to be burdensome

or difficult to establish and maintain.
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Safety - 3 Since the arsenic impacted groundwater will not be removed from the

ground, except in limited quantities at naturally occurring seeps on the west side

of the Facility, there is no opportunity for unacceptable human or environmental

exposure. As indicated by the risk assessments, the groundwater exiting at the

seep will also not cause an unacceptable exposure to environmental receptors.

CMA-GW3-A - Groundwater Recovery Using Vertical Wells

(Overall Technical Rating = 10)

Performance - 2 The preliminary estimate is that this will take slightly over 4

years to remove one pore volume of water from the arsenic affected groundwater

zone. Since the arsenic is predicted to move at approximately 1/60th the rate of

the groundwater, it could potentially take up to one thousand years to remove all

of the arsenic from the affected area. The well casings and pumping systems

would undoubtedly require replacement several times over that period.

Additionally, because of-the length of time required to reduce the arsenic

concentration to acceptable levels using this CMA, groundwater use restrictions,

for all practical purposes, must be permanent.

Reliability - 3 Vertical wells with submersible pumps are used extensively for

recovering impacted groundwater. Maintenance requirements are not expected

to be excessive compared to other groundwater recovery methods.

Implementability - 3 The 60 vertical wells can be easily installed in a few

months. Wells can be placed into beneficial use by extracting groundwater as

soon as they are completed and the 'pumps installed.

Safety - 2 Installation of the wells should not create an undue hazard for the

workers or to the public. Practices employed by SFC during installation of more

than 250 monitoring wells on this Facility have successfully prevented worker
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exposure to hazardous or radioactive materials. Easily implemented practices

for handling and disposing of well cuttings will prevent the spread of any

hazardous materials off-site. Recovering groundwater and the subsequent

treatment steps do however result in an increase in risk to workers and for the

potential to spill the water.

CMA-GW3-B - Groundwater Recovery Using Horizontal Wells

(Overall Technical Rating - 8)

Performance - 1 As indicated in Appendix B (Section 6.3) horizontal wells have

normally been found to be more effective in removing impacted groundwater

than vertical wells. For the SFC site however, Sandstone Units 1, 2, and 3 will

likely offset this advantage by impeding the vertical movement of arsenic

impacted groundwater which would make vertical wells more effective. The

effect of the sandstone units would require further computer modeling to

quantify, however it is likely that the time required-to reduce the arsenic

concentration would be significantly longer than for the vertical wells.

Additionally, because of the length of time required to reduce the arsenic

concentration to acceptable levels using this CMA, groundwater use restrictions,

for all practical purposes, must be permanent.

Reliability - 3 Horizontal wells are a relatively new approach for recovering

impacted groundwater, however there appears to be no reason to prevent

successful implementation at the Facility. Maintenance requirements are not

expected to be excessive compared to other groundwater recovery methods.

Implementability - 2 The successful drilling of the 3 proposed horizontal wells

will require special equipment and skills beyond that required for vertical well

installation. Installation time is likely to require 6 to 10 months. Wells can'be
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placed into beneficial use by extracting groundwater as soon as they are

completed and the pumps installed.

Safty.-2 Installation of the wells should not create an undue hazard for the

workers or to the public. Practices employed by SFC during installation of more

than 250 monitoring wells on this Facility have successfully prevented worker

exposure to hazardous or radioactive materials. Easily implemented practices

for handling and disposing of well cuttings will prevent the spread of any

hazardous materials off-site. Recovering groundwater and the subsequent

treatment steps do however result in an increase in risk to workers and for the

potential to spill the water.

CMA-GW3-C - Groundwater Recovery Using A Containment Wall

(Overall Technical Rating - 10)

Performance - 2 The interceptor trench that is proposed as a containment wall

is expected to effectively prevent any further downgradient movement of arsenic

impacted groundwater as long as the pumping system remains in operation.

Since the arsenic is predicted to move so slowly however, the pumping system

would have to remain operable for an extended period of time (in the thousands

of years) in order to recover all the arsenic impacted groundwater. Additionally,

because of the length of time required to reduce the arsenic concentration to

acceptable levels using-this CMA, groundwater use restrictions, for all practical

purposes, must be permanent. -

Reliability - 3 Once constructed, the interceptor trench is expected to last/

indefinitely. The gravel drainage zone and the clay cap would not be expected

to deteriorate with time, other than some limited-surface erosion which can easily

be repaired. There is no reasonable mechanism identified that would result in

plugging of the gravel bed in the proposed configuration. Vertical wells with
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submersible pumps are used extensively for recovering impacted groundwater.

Maintenance requirements are not expected to be excessive compared to other

groundwater recovery methods.

Implementability - 2 The initial excavation of the interceptor trench presents

some challenges at the north end due to the depth to the top of Sandstone Unit

4. Moving of a significant amount of overburden soil may be required prior to

excavation through the bedrock units. In addition, excavation of any of the

sandstone bedrock units that are encountered will be difficult.

Safety - 3 Since the proposed pathway of the interceptor trench is mostly

downgradient of the arsenic plume, there is little opportunity for worker exposure

or exposure to the public. Normal industrial safety precautions would be used

during construction to minimize the construction risk.

CMA-GW4 Recovered Groundwater Treatment

(Alternative Not Rated)

All four of the proposed technologies have been utilized for removal of arsenic

from groundwater and should be equally effective either independently or in

combination. In each case, the handling of the recovered groundwater and the

secondary treatment of the resulting residues are roughly equal in complexity,

maintenance requirements, and safety.- Long term operation to treat all of the

recovered groundwater (hundreds or thousands of years) has not been

demonstrated and would undoubtedly require periodic replacement of equipment

in all cases.
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CMA-GW5 - Passive Treatment Walls

(Overall Technical Rating = 8)

Performance - 1 The interceptor trench and adsorbent bed that are proposed as

a passive treatment wall are expected to effectively prevent any further

downgradient movement of arsenic impacted groundwater as long as the

adsorbent material remains effective. However, since the arsenic is predicted to

move very slowly, the adsorbent material will have to remain operable for an

extended period of time (in the thousands of years) in order to recover all the

arsenic impacted groundwater. It is possible that competing ions could overload

the adsorbent, requiring periodic removal and replacement of the bed material.

Additionally, because of the length of time required to reduce the arsenic

concentration to acceptable levels using this CMAjgroundwater use restrictions,

for all practical purposes, must be permanent.

Reliability - 2 Once constructed, the interceptor trench is expected-to last -

indefinitely. The gravel drainage zone and the clay cap would not be expected

to deteriorate with time, other than some limited surface erosion that can easily

be repaired. There is no reasonable mechanism identified that would result in

plugging of the gravel bed in the proposed configuration. As indicated above,

adsorbent bed life may be limited due to competing ions preventing the

adsorption of arsenic. Maintenance requirements are not expected to be

excessive compared- to other groundwater recovery methods.

Implementability - 2 The initial excavation of the interceptor trench presents

some challenges at the north end due to the depth to the top of Sandstone Unit

4. Removal of a significant amount of overburden soil may be required prior to

excavation through the bedrock units. In addition, excavation of any of the

sandstone bedrock units that are encountered will be difficult.
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Safety - 3 Since the proposed pathway of the interceptor trench is mostly

downgradient of the arsenic plume, there is little opportunity for worker exposure

or exposure to the public. Normal industrial safety precautions will be used

during construction to minimize the construction risk.

CMA-GW6 Phytoremediation

(Overall Technical Rating = 9)

Performance - 1 This approach is expected to be effective in reducing the

arsenic concentration in the groundwater as it exits the bedrock groundwater

system. However, because of the length of time required for all of the arsenic

impacted groundwater to exit the ground, groundwater use restrictions are

anticipated. The useful life of this CMA is dependent on the lifespan of the

selected vegetation and whether or not periodic harvesting and disposal is

required.

Reliability - 2 This CMA is very simple to implement (planting trees) and little or

no maintenance would be required until such time as the vegetation might need

to be harvested, disposed of and the area replanted.

Implementability - 3 As indicated above, implementation would be very easy and

quick and beneficial results would begin occurring once the vegetation begins to

establish a root system into the-underlying soil.

Safety - 3 Hazards during implementation are essentially non-existent. If

harvesting is required, the concentrations and forms of arsenic are not expected

to posed a hazard to workers or the environment.
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CMA-GW7 Co-Metabolic Process

(Overall Technical Rating = 10)

Performance - 1 Based on the limited lab scale testing done to date, this

alternative appears to offer an effective means of reducing the arsenic

concentration in the groundwater. The nutrients necessary to support the

biological activity are either already present in the groundwater (i.e., nitrates and

trace metals) or are highly soluble and should be dispersable in the areas of

concern using existing wells for injection points (ethanol might be used as a

carbon substrate to support the biological activity - methanol is soluble in water

and will move at approximately the same rate as the groundwater). There is

some uncertainty as to the long term effectiveness of this alternative. Additional

testing would be required to determine if the arsenic will remain insoluble in the

future.

Reliability - 3 Introduction of the nutrients and inoculation of the groundwater

with the appropriate species of bacteria are straightforward steps utilizing

existing wells, portable tanks and pumps. Once completed, extended

groundwater monitoring would be required to confirm-that the process is

working. There are a few examples of in situ biological remediation, however

these projects have been conducted to treat organic contaminants.

Implementability- 3 This alternative is easily implemented, as indicated above.

There is a possibility that additional nutrient injection points would be required,

however, installation of additional wells can be completed very quickly. Based

on lab testing, results near thewells should be realized within a few weeks of

injection. The remedial results at distances further away from the wells will

depend on how fast the nutrients and the bacteria migrate through the bedrock

groundwater.
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Safety - 3 The nutrients and bacteria proposed for this alternative can be safely

handled without exposure to workers. There is little or no chance for added risks

to the public or the environment.

6.5 Environmental

6.5.1 Beneficial/Adverse Effects and Mitigative Measures

As part of the CMS, an assessment of the environmental impact for each

alternative was performed. This assessment was based on Facility conditions

and pathways of contamination actually addressed by each alternative. Where

applicable, this assessment includes short term and long term beneficial effects

and any adverse effects of the corrective measures alternative. In addition,

mitigative measures to correct adverse effects are presented where adverse

effects are listed. The assessment was conducted with the assumption that the

respective alternative was approved by EPA and was successfully implemented.

The no action alternatives for sludge and groundwater were not assessed

because these alternatives are not protective of the environment. The

assessment of the environmental impact for each alternative and the mitigative

measures for any adverse effects are presented in Table 7 and summarized

below.

6.5.2 Effects on Environmentally Sensitive Areas

An environmental assessment was performed to examine the adverse effects on

environmentally sensitive areas. This assessment evaluated the potential risk to

the environment from arsenic in the Terrace and Shallow Bedrock Groundwater

Systems would represent the only completed exposure pathway for ecological

receptors.

As part of this assessment, groundwater at the Facility was modeled in order to

predict the future mass, transport of dissolved arsenic. The results of this
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analysis are described in this report. Based on this model, groundwater is

expected to seep into an intermittent creek bed located downgradient from the

Clarifier Basins, Pond 2 and the Facility boundary. The volume of groundwater

entering the creek bed is anticipated to be low, generally too low to yield either

flowing or pooled water on a consistent basis. Therefore, the only possible

completed exposure pathway would be for plants growing directly in the seep.

Due to the limited flow in the stream bed, biota is of a terrestrial nature rather

than aquatic. The terrestrial nature of the biota has been confirmed by visual

observation. Since there is a lack of adequate water to support these lifeforms,

exposures to sediment-based biota were not considered a complete exposure

pathway. Predicted site concentrations at the point at which groundwater will

surface at the intermittent stream bed were compared with benchmark

concentrations that would not be expected to result in adverse ecological effects.

The screening results indicate that predicted Facility concentrations of arsenic

represent levels that will not potentially impact ecological receptors.

6.6 Human Health

Each CMA was assessed in terms of the extent to which the CMA mitigates

short- and long-term potential exposure to any residual constituents and protects

human health both during and after implementation of the CMA. The

assessment describes the:

* levels and characterizations of contaminants on-site,

* potential exposure routes, and

* potentially affected population.

The level of exposure to contaminants and the reduction over-time is included in

the assessment. The residual contaminant levels of each alternative were

compared to the existing criteria, standards, or guidance values to determine the
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relative reduction of impact. The assessment of the human health impact for

each alternative is presented as Table 7 and are summarized below.

6.6.1 Levels and Characteristics of Contaminants On-Site

The levels of arsenic found in the sludges and in the groundwater at the Facility

have been reported in the RFI and are summarized in Section 2 of this report. A

comparison of these levels with background and human health benchmark

values is summarized in Section 3. This analysis demonstrates that arsenic is

the constituent of concern. The effect of each corrective measure alternative on

the level and characteristics of arsenic is evaluated below.

CMA-S1 and -GW2 provide no short or long-term reduction in levels or change

in characteristics of the arsenic in the sludges or groundwater. Thus, the

arsenic concentration in the sludges will remain above the risk based criteria

(benchmarks) requiring remediation. The arsenic concentration in groundwater

at potential exposure areas will remain at or slightly above the MCL for arsenic

in. drinking water.

CMA-S2 and -S3, remove the sludges from the storage impoundments and

transform the material into a solid matrix which further reduces the leaching rate

of arsenic over the long-term. While CMA-S2 and CMA-S3 do not change the

concentration appreciably, the residual arsenic concentrations would be reduced

in the surrounding media in both cases to an acceptable level.

CMA-S4 removes the sludges to an off-site disposal facility, therefore, reducing

the residual concentrations to an acceptable level.

CMA-GW2, -GW6, and -GW7 rely on natural processes to reduce the arsenic

concentrations in groundwater. The migration of arsenic through the
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groundwater system is very slow, largely controlled by the low permeability of

the sandstone and shale bedrock through which it moves and by retardation

effects caused by sorption of solute with the soil matrix. Current levels of

arsenic are near the MCL (50 ,g/I) for drinking water where the groundwater

seeps to the surface. Groundwater modeling predicts that, with no intervention,

the current arsenic concentration will remain at about this level for the first 700

years, then is predicted to increase slightly to about 70 gg/l at 1000 years.

CMA-GW8 reduces the current levels over the long-term by enhancing the

biological action in the groundwater system and changing the mobility of the

arsenic.

CMA-GW3, -GW4, and -GW5 reduce the current levels of arsenic in the

groundwater through active or passive removal technologies. Each corrective

measure reduces current levels of arsenic to an acceptable level in the short-

and long-term, differing only in the rate at which the reductions occur.

6.6.2 Potential Exposure Routes

CMA-S1 and -GWI take no action to eliminate potential human exposure

pathways in the long-term. The potential pathways are limited only by the

physical characteristics of the sludges and the hydrogeological system at the

Facility. The no action alternative is generally considered to be unacceptable

relative to EPA guidelines. Short-term exposure pathways are dominated by

industrial worker scenarios while institutional and physical controls remain in

place.

CMA-S2, -S3 and -S4 remove all the sludges and, after treatment, places them

into an engineered disposal cell which eliminates- potential long-term human

exposure. Both CMA-S2 and -S3 are designed to minimize contact with the

wastes during remedial actions which reduces the short. term risk to the work
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force. CMA-S4 has an increased short term exposure potential relative to CMA-

$2 and -83 for contact with arsenic by the work force due to the additional

handling required in the dewatering and packaging steps. Additionally, this

corrective measure creates another short-term potential exposure scenario by

transporting the sludges to a remote disposal site.

CMA-GW2, -GW6, and -GW7 rely on characteristics of the hydrogeological

system to limit potential human exposure. The groundwater at the Facility where

arsenic impacts are present is of low yield. The water supply source for the

immediate area east of the Arkansas River is Lake Tenkiller, located about 7

miles north of the Facility. The communities of Gore, Webbers Falls, and Vian

utilize Lake Tenkiller for potable water, as does the local rural water district and

the Facility. Further, there are no groundwater users down gradient between the

Facility and the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir. Thus, the primary completed pathway

for exposure to arsenic in groundwater is through exposure to groundwater

seeping into the intermittent stream bed downgradient from the Facility. The

volume of groundwater entering the streambed will be insufficient to provide

flowing or even pooled water further limiting the impact of this pathway. The one

difference between these alternatives is that CMA-GW7 assimilates the arsenic

as it approaches the surface which in effect reduces the arsenic impact to

surface water and soils at the seep areas. There is a limited possibility that

arsenic concentration in the biomass of vegetation assimilating arsenic would

exceed levels normally found in background. However, the plant species used

to assimilate the arsenic would not generally enter the human food chain

reducing the likelihood of human exposure to arsenic via this pathway.

CMA-GW5 creates a human exposure pathway by discharging collected

groundwater to the surface after passive treatment. The discharged
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groundwater is expected to be below the MCL for drinking water, effectively

reducing any long-term potential human exposure to arsenic in groundwater.

CMA-GW3, and -GW4 extract arsenic-laden groundwater for treatment creating

additional short-term exposure scenarios for the workforce performing -the

treatment activities. The discharge from the treatment system would be below

the MCL for drinking water. These systems would effectively reduce any long-

term potential human exposure to arsenic in groundwater.

6.6.3 Potentially Affected Population

CMA-SI and -GW1 do not insure long-term control over access to the arsenic

impacted materials and media on the Facility. The potential receptors could

include transient intruders and, in the long-term, resident farmers.

CMA-S2 through -S4 require consideration of short-term exposure to a work

force performing the corrective- measures. Mitigation measures would minimize

on-site and off-site exposures during the remediation effort. CMA-S4 includes

off-site shipment of waste materials adding an additional population which

includes the transportation force and the public encountered along the

transportation route. With institutional controls, the disposal site will be

restricted to maintenance and monitoring activities into the future. Engineering

controls-would minimize exposure for the disposal site workers.

CMA-GW2 through -GW7 require consideration of short-term exposure to

individuals performing industrial work and monitoring activities. Mitigation

measures would minimize on-site and off-site exposures during the remediation

effort. Institutional controls in place at the disposal site would restrict access to

groundwater with elevated arsenic levels over the long-term. Potential receptors

would include industrial workers or intruders. The seep-areas outside-the
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controlled disposal site could be accessible to hunters and recreational users.

However, thevolume of water available for exposure is small and it is not

anticipated that dermal contact would represent a significant risk.

6.7 Institutional Concerns

The relevant institutional concerns were assessed for each corrective measure

alternative evaluated using Federal, State, and Local regulations and guidance.

The design, operation, and timing of each alternative were included in this

assessment.

6.7.1 Local Requirements

No local requirements were identified for the corrective measures evaluated.

6.7.2 State and Federal Requirements

The federal Clean Water Act (CWA) requires facilities to obtain an NPDES

permit if pollutants are discharged from a point source to waters of the United

States. This permit requirement applies to both process water and storm water

associated with industrial activities. The NPDES permit held by SFC is currently

undergoing a major revision during the normal renewal process and will

incorporate requirements for discharge of all sources of water originating from

the impacted area leading up to and including the implementation of corrective

measures. The permit is a joint permit that will be issued by DEQ and EPA.

A wastewater management system will be utilized during decommissioning for

the collection, storage and treatment of wastewater. Wastewater consists of

storm water and process water from the decommissioning and decontamination

process, which may include wastewater from soil washing, equipment washing,

sludge de-watering, temporary storage area runoff, and dust suppression.
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To the extent possible, the wastewater management system will utilize existing

facilities and basins for the storage and treatment of wastewater, and for the

post-treatment storage of treated wastewater. A combination of settling and

filtration may be used to remove the precipitated metals. Activated carbon

and/or ion exchange may be used to remove arsenic if necessary.

Regulations implementing the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) require cleanup of

residual radioactive materials when activities conducted under provisions of the

AEA cease. All corrective measures required to reduce levels of radioactive

materials left on-site will be conducted according to decommissioning

regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). A decommissioning

alternatives study and preliminary decommissioning plan which details the

cleanup requirements under these regulations have been submitted separately

to the NRC for review and approval. The corrective measures selected by EPA

to remediate arsenic will require coordination with the NRC decommissioning

plan.

.6.7.3 Evaluation of Institutional Concerns

Sludge CMA-SI and Groundwater CMA-GW1 (the No Action alternatives)

assume that nothing would be done to restrict site access, monitor impacted

groundwater, or maintain current control measures. These alternatives do not

ensure controls sufficient to meet the discharge limits of the CWA over the long

term.

CMA-S2 and -S3, and CMA-GW2 through -GW8 provide removal of contaminant

sources, treatment to reduce contaminant concentrations, or control of impacted

materials. Each alternative would be designed to address the state and federal

institutional concerns.
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6.8 Estimated Costs of CMAs

SLUDGES

* CMA-S1 - No Action

There are no costs associated with this alternative.

* CMA-S2 - Ex Situ Immobilization

In the DASR prepared for the NRC, it was determined that sludge immobilization

costs, including placement of the material in the engineered disposal cell would

be approximately $1.80 per cubic foot. The Raffinate Sludge and Sanitary

Lagoon sediment are estimated to have a combined volume of about 1,056,000

cubic feet, yielding a treatment and disposal cost of $1,901,000. This volume

represents about 12% of the total estimated waste volume to be placed into the

disposal cell. On this basis, an additional $462,000 of disposal cell construction

and closure costs are allocated to this CMA for a total implementation cost of

$2,363,000.

The DASR also proposed an escrow fund be established to generate funds

necessary to cover long-term site maintenance and control.

The allocation for the sludge to this fund would' be $255,000.

CMA-S3 - Ex Situ Vitrification

The "Remediation Technologies Screening Matrix and Reference Guide"

provided an estimated cost of $700 per ton for ex situ vitrification. It is assumed

that the sludge would have to be at least partially dewatered prior to vitirification.

This cost is estimated to be approximately equal to the immobilization cost of

$1,901,000. The dry weight of the sludge is estimated to be about 7,000 tons

yielding a vitrification cost of $4,900,000. Including the disposal cell
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construction and closure allocation of $462,000, the total cost for ex situ

vitrification is estimated to be $7,263,000.

The DASR also proposed an escrow fund be established to generate funds

necessary to cover long-term site maintenance and control.

The allocation for the sludge to this fund would be $255,000.

* CMA-S4 - Excavation, De-watering and Off-site Disposal

Using the DASR estimate for dewatering and off-site disposal of sludges (about

$18.40 per cubic foot), this CMA would cost $19,430,000. There would be no

long-term costs associated with this alternative.

GROUNDWATER

* CMA-GWI - No Action

There are no costs associated with this alternative.

* CMA-GW2 - Natural Attenuation

The only cost associated with this alternative would be for long term sampling

and reporting of the data. These costs were estimated at $10,000 per year in

the DASR.

* CMA-GW3 - Groundwater Recovery

CMA-GW3-A - Vertical Wells

The installation cost for this alternative was estimated to be $1,079,000, with an

annual operating and maintenance cost of about $113,000.

CMA-GW3-B. - Horizontal Wells

The installation cost for this alternative was estimated to be $1,770,000, with an

annual operating and maintenance cost of about $45,000.
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CMA-GW3-C - Containment Walls

The installation cost for this alternative was estimated to be $767,000, with an

annual operating and maintenance cost of about $$45,000.

CMA-GW4 - Recovered Groundwater Treatment

CMA-GW4-A - Ion Exchange

CMA-GW4-B - Carbon Adsorption

CMA-GW4-C - Precipitation

CMA-GW4-D - Reverse Osmosis

The installation costs for these alternatives were estimated to range from

$920,000 to $1,173,000, assuming that a combination of treatments would be

required to achieve the desired arsenic removal. Annual operating and

maintenance costs were estimated to range from $100,000 to $140,000.

* CMA-GW5 - Passive Treatment Wall

The installation cost for this alternative was estimated to be $708,000, with an

annual operating and maintenance cost of $27,000.

* CMA-GW6 - Phytoremediation

The initial cost of this option is estimated to be $10,000 to $15,000 for ground

preparation and tree planting. Annual costs for groundwater sampling and

analysis would be about $10,000.

, CMA-GW7 - Co-Metabolic Process

The costs for purchasing and injecting nutrients and carbon substrate into the

groundwater are estimated to be approximately $6,000 per injection well

(assumes about 5,000gallons of ethanol and a minor amount of water soluble
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trace minerals). Approximately 60 injection wells would be installed on the same

pattern as for the proposed vertical well groundwater recovery system at a cost

of $2,500 each for a total cost of $510,000. Annual costs for groundwater

sampling and analysis would be about $10,000.
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7 Proposed Corrective Measure

7.1 Identification of Proposed CMAs

Based on extensive Facility investigations and evaluations of multiple CMAs,

SFC proposes to treat the arsenic impacted sludges using CMA-S2 (Ex situ

Immobilization) and the arsenic impacted groundwater with CMA-GW2 (Natural

Attenuation). Under this proposal, sludges would be excavated, immobilized

with flyash and/or other additives, and placed in an above-grade disposal cell at

the Facility, natural processes would be utilized to reduce the concentration and

toxicity of arsenic in the groundwater. Approximately 100 acres would be fenced

to limit access to the disposal cell and placed under permanent institutional

control. Permanent restrictions are anticipated to be established prohibiting the

use of groundwater under the Facility. Funding would be provided to cover the

cost of site and cell maintenance, groundwater monitoring, and preparation of

periodic status reports. The balance of the facility property (approximately 500

acres) would be released for unrestricted use.

Table 8 contains a summary of the technical evaluations of each CMA and

associated costs based on the information presented in Section 6 of this report.

7.2 Rationale for Selection

Based on the following evaluations, SFC has selected CMA-S2, Ex Situ

Immobilization, as the preferred corrective measure alternative for sludges.

7.2.1 Sludge Treatment Using CMA-S2

As previously indicated, CMA-S1, No Action, is not protective to human health or

the environment and is therefore not considered. The other three CMAs are

adequately protective and satisfy the four General Criteria for Corrective

Measures.
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CMA-S3, Ex Situ Vitrification of sludges, would have an advantage over the

selected alternative (CMA-S2), in that the vitrification of the sludges more

effectively immobilizes the arsenic. However, leachability tests on sludge

solidified with flyash indicate that the arsenic concentration in the leachate

would be less than the current drinking water standard. In addition, the disposal

cell will be designed to minimize infiltration of rainwater into the immobilized

wastes. This would significantly limit the amount of arsenic that might be

remobilized, offsetting the advantage of CMA-S3. Also, as determined during

the technical evaluation of the CMAs in Section 6 of this report, CMA-S2 scored

an 11 versus an 8 for CMA-S3 because of the technical complexity of performing

vitrification. Cost was also considered in SFCs selection. CMA-S3 would cost

an additional 4.9 million dollars to implement over CMA-S2.

While CMA-S4 completely removes the arsenic impacted sludge from the

Facility, it simply moves the risk to another location. CMA-S4 scored an overall

technical rating of 10 versus 11 for CMA-S2. CMA-S4 has a further

disadvantage, the added risks of transporting the wastes to the disposal site.

According to Oklahoma Department of Public Safety statistics there is one (1)

vehicle accident for every 412,678 miles driven, 1.6 injuries per million miles and

2.1 fatalities per 100 million miles. Currently the most probable acceptable

disposal site is in west-central Utah, a round trip of approximately 2,600 miles.

SFC estimates it will take approximately 800 truckloads to transport the sludges

to this disposal facility. This would equate to 2 million miles driven, with the ' -'

potential for 5 accidents and 3.2 injuries'to occur and approximately a one in 25

probability of a fatality occurring. In addition, CMA-S4 would cost 13.1 million

dollars more than CMA-S2 to implement.
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7.2.2 Groundwater Remediation Using CMA-GW2

All of the groundwater CMAs retained for evaluation were deemed to meet the

four general criteria for corrective measures, assuming that permanent controls

on the use of Facility groundwater for drinking water purposes could be

established and enforced. In every case, it is predicted that it would take

hundreds to thousands of years to reduce the groundwater arsenic concentration

to less than the current drinking water standard of 50 gg/l.

CMA-GWI, No Action, is similar to CMA-GW2 in that the natural attenuation

processes will reduce the risk due to arsenic in groundwater to acceptable levels

prior to affecting potential receptors. CMA-GW1 does not, however, provide the

verification of this reduction, since no groundwater monitoring would be

conducted. SFC believes that monitoring to verify effectiveness is an essential

part of groundwater remediation.

None of the CMAs offer an effective short-term remediation of groundwater.

This is due to the slow movement of the groundwater under the Facility and the

relatively strong retardation of arsenic movement by the shale in the water-

bearing zones. Therefore, short-term effectiveness is not a consideration, due

to slow movement of the groundwater.

CMAs GW-3A, -3B, and -3C, Groundwater Recovery, provide active recovery

and treatment of the groundwater. However, the length of time estimated to

complete the removal of the arsenic-impacted groundwater does not offer a

significant advantage over CMA-GW2. These alternatives have the negative

aspects of high implementation cost and an increased opportunity for human or

environmental exposures to the arsenic due to the requirement to handle the

groundwater during the subsequent treatment. Costs were estimated to be 3 to
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6 million dollars higher than for CMA-GW2. Technical ratings of 8 and 10

compare to 11 for GW2.

CMA-GW5, Passive Treatment Walls, has the potential for reducing the

concentration of arsenic in the groundwater. However, it is unlikely that an

adsorption media can be identified that will continue to be effective for the

thousands of years that it would take the impacted groundwater to pass through

the adsorption bed. In addition, flooding of the headwaters of the Robert S. Kerr

Reservoir would potentially affect the adsorbent media. Costs were estimated to

be 970 thousand dollars higher for CMA-GW5. The technical rating for CMA-

GW5 was an 8 versus 11 for CMA-GW2.

CMA-GW6, Phytoremediation, offers limited enhancement over GW2 in that the

arsenic concentration in the seep water could be reduced. Since arsenic

concentrations are predicted to be at an acceptable level under CMA-GW2,

there is no compelling reason to implement GW6. GW6 also has the uncertainty

of how much concentration of arsenic will accumulate in the plant bio-mass and

whether this concentration would require periodic harvest and disposal of the

plant matter. The resulting risk may actually be higher for CMA-GW6 than for

GW2. Costs were estimated to be 15 thousand dollars higher for CMA-GW6.

The technical rating for, CMA-GW6 was a 9 versus 11 for CMA-GW2.

CMA-GW7, Co-Metabolic Process, has the potential to.reduce the arsenic

concentration in the groundwater faster than the other CMAs; however, there are

some significant uncertainties associated with CMA-GW7. This technology is

normally not effective for inorganics, however the limited bench-scale testing

that has been performed suggests that this process may work in this case. In

addition, it cannot be determined from short-duration benchscale testing Whether

the reduction would be permanent, Costs were estimated.to be 500 thousand
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dollars higher for CMA-GW7. The technical rating for CMA-GW7 was a 10

versus 11 for CMA-GW2.

Based on the above evaluations, SFC has selected CMA-GW2, Natural

Attenuation, as the preferred corrective measure alternative for groundwater.

7.3 Performance Expectations

Performance expectations are described below for the preferred corrective

measures alternatives.

7.3.1 CMA-S2 Ex Situ Immobilization

The performance expectations for Ex Situ Immobilization have three main criteria

for successful implementation. These criteria are as follows:

* To create a matrix which is easily handled, transported and stored

and/or dispositioned;

* To transform the sludges into a cohesive matrix that will have

acceptable comprehensive strength; and

.•To minimize leaching of contaminants from the stabilized matrix.

7.3.2 CMA-GW2 Natural Attenuation

SFC has evaluated natural attenuation as a groundwater remediation strategy.

Based on the results of the groundwater fate and transport modeling for arsenic,

natural attenuation appears to provide sufficient protection to human health and

the environment. The modeling results indicate arsenic to be at or near the

current drinking water MCL for 1000 years.

7.4 Preliminary Design Criteria

Preliminary design criteria are described below for the preferred corrective

measures alternatives.
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7.4.1 CMA-S2 Sludge Immobilization

Raffinate sludge and sediments from the sanitary lagoon will require treatment to

improve the chemical and/or physical nature of these two materials prior to

placement into the disposal cell. The design criteria to improve the chemical

nature of the stabilized materials is to provide or maintain a matrix that produces

a leachate of less than 5.0 mg/I of arsenic based on TCLP analysis. The

physical design constraint for the stabilized material is to produce a matrix that

exhibits a minimum compressive strength of 50 pounds per square inch (psi).

7.4.2 CMA-GW2 Natural Attenuation

Natural Attenuation relies on natural processes to reduce groundwater arsenic

concentrations to acceptable levels. Natural attenuation processes are

expected to reduce contaminant mass through destructive processes such as

biodegradation and chemical transformations; reduce contaminant

concentrations through dilution or dispersion; or bind contaminants to soil

particles to minimize spreading or migration'through adsorption.

7.5 General Operation and Maintenance Requirements

General operation and maintenance requirements are described below for the

preferred corrective measures alternatives.

7.5.1 CMA-S2 Ex Situ Immobilization

Once the raffinate sludge and sediments from the sanitary lagoon have been

stabilized and meet the intended design criteria, these materials will be placed in

the proposed on-site disposal cell either as a slurriable grout for use as a void

filler and backfill for structural components or as a soil-like material that will be

compacted into the disposal cell. The disposal cell will be designed with a clay

cap to minimize percolation of rainfall and a rip-rap layer to prevent intrusion

from man, vegetation and burrowing animals. In addition, provisions will be
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made to inspect and maintain the cap. Therefore, by virtue of placing the

stabilized materials in the disposal cell, no general operation and maintenance

activities will be required for the stabilized sludges.

7.5.2 CMA-GW2 Natural Attenuation

The CMA-GW2, Natural Attenuation, operational and maintenance requirements

will be very minimal. There are no operational aspects related to natural

attenuation other than limiting access to the impacted area through institutional

controls. Routine maintenance of monitoring wells such as paint and access will

be performed on an as need basis.

7.6 Long-term Monitoring Requirements

Long-term monitoring requirements are described below for the preferred

corrective measures alternatives.

7.6.1 CMA-S2 Sludae Immobilization

As stated in Section 7.5, the stabilized materials will be placed in an on-site

disposal cell. The disposal cell will be designed for long term stability, which will

include a long term monitoring program. Therefore, there will be no long term

monitoring requirements for the stabilized materials within the cell.

7.6.2 CMA-GW2 Natural Attenuation

The natural attenuation groundwater monitoring program will be designed to

track the contaminant movement predicted in the groundwater modeling. This

monitoring program will consist of sampling wells in the shallow bedrock and

deep bedrock groundwater systems. The majority of the terrace groundwater

system will not be monitored since this system lies directly beneath the-proposed

disposal cell. The monitoring program will use existing wells, if they remain

serviceable, following decommissioning activities. All wells directly under the
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proposed foot print (approximately 32 terrace system wells, 30 shallow bedrock

system wells and 1 deep bedrock system well) of the disposal cell will be

plugged and abandoned in accordance with State and Federal guidance. The

remaining wells will be left in place for future monitoring, if necessary.

The preliminary groundwater monitoring program includes the following wells:

Five upgradient wells (two zones) - MWO07A, MWO07B, MW072A,

MW072B, MW073A;

Nine industrial control boundary wells (one zone) - MWO67A, MW049A,

MW037A, MW040A, MW102A, MW065A, MW042A, MW066A, MW071A;

Eleven perimeter boundary wells (two zones) - MW062A, MWO62B,

MW092A, MW095A, MWO97A, MW098B, MW094A, MW099A, MW106,

MW107, MW108.

Groundwater elevations will be collected each calendar quarter for two years

following completion of the disposal cell from all monitoring wells not affected by

decommissioning activities. This will allow seasonal data to be gathered and

provide time for the groundwater to stabilize after decommissioning activities

have been completed. During the first five year period, sampling will be

conducted on a semi-annual basis. After the first five year period, the frequency

of monitoring activities will be determined by the experience gained during the

first five year period. Under existing conditions, groundwater monitoring for

arsenic would be conducted on an annual basis. Existing wells not affected by

decommissioning activities and not selected for long term monitoring will be left

in place for future sampling if plume conditions change.
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8 Design and Implementation Precautions

As described in Section 7 of this CMS Report the recommended corrective

measures for the Facility are CMA-S2, Ex Situ Immobilization, and CMA-GW2,

Natural Attenuation. The design and implementation precautions associated

with these corrective measures are described below.

8.1 Special Technical Problems

Special technical problems associated with CMA-S2 are described below for the

ex situ immobilization process. The major steps involved in ex situ

immobilization include sludge removal, sludge treatment and placement of

sludge into an on-site disposal cell. Although technical problems will present

certain challenges during implementation of CMA-S2, these challenges can be

overcome through planning and preparation.

8.1.1 CMA-S2: Ex situ Immobilization

Arsenic has been identified as a CoC in raffinate sludge and sanitary waste

sediments. Immobilization of these materials has been recommended as a

corrective measure. In addition, SFC will characterize buried calcium fluoride

sludge when this material is excavated to determine if any CoCs are present.

Under the Facility decommissioning plan, all sludges, even those not containing

CoCs, will be stabilized prior to placement into the disposal cell.

Sludge has been removed from basins on several occasions in the past by

Facility personnel in order to replace synthetic liners in basins, transfer sludge

into newly constructed basins or ship sludge off-site for uranium recovery.

Facility personnel have used sludge barge, sludge dredge and vertical Vaughn

pump methods to successfully remove and transfer sludge. These methods

were evaluated by an SFC contractor. This contractor indicated thatsettled

sludges can be transferred at the existing solids content without artificially
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diluting the sludge at the time of transfer. SFC should be able to pump the

sludge after supernate removal and agitation of the settled sludge.

It is implied that the buried calcium fluoride sludge will be excavated and placed

into a truck for transfer to a treatment area. However, consideration will also be

given to treating the sludge as it is placed into the on-site disposal cell. For

example, a slurry with solidifying agents could be placed in the voids between

equipment and other materials to create a solid mass within the cell. Special

precautions will be taken to prevent the spread of contamination and to facilitate

containment of the sludge within the vehicles and treatment area. SFC will

perform sufficient sampling to provide a representative characterization of the

buried materials.

Sludge treatment may require de-watering followed by solidification with fly ash.

Mixtures will depend upon the specific properties of the sludge being treated.

Gravitational settling is likely to be the most cost-effective way for solid-liquid

separation, especially for large volumes. However, not all solids are

gravitationally settleable. If the water content of sludge were still too high after

gravitational settling, then another means may be needed to further de-water the

sludge. The area which would be used for treatment must be prepared so that

the sludge and any generated materials are contained. Engineering controls will

be implemented to minimize impacts to stormwater and air quality.

Coordination of sludge stabilization and cell construction will be required so that

both activities can be performed concurrently. This will eliminate double

handling of the material and the need for a staging or storage area for the

stabilized sludge.
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8.1.2 CMA GW-2 - Natural Attenuation

Natural attenuation has been selected as the recommended corrective measure

for arsenic in groundwater at the Facility. There should be no significant

technical problems associated with implementation of CMA-GW2. A

groundwater monitoring program is currently in place at the Facility and will need

to be maintained for some time into the future. This will involve modification of

the sampling requirements to fit the needs of the long term monitoring plan. In

addition, maintenance will need to be performed on the monitoring wells. The

analytical results will need to be evaluated and compared with historical trends

and regulatory limits.

SFC will develop a funding mechanism for long term monitoring and

maintenance at the Facility. Funding will be provided for the monitoring

associated with CMA-GW2.

8.2 Additional Engineering Data Required

Chemical and physical properties of the impacted media will be required in order

to complete the design and implementation of the corrective measures. SFC

believes that the needed information is available and has been reported in the

Final RFI Report and in this CMS Report. However, should additional data

needs be identified during development of the CMI, SFC will conduct the

necessary investigations to obtain this data.

8.3 Permits and Regulatory Requirements

SFC will review local, State and Federal requirements to ensure compliance

during implementation of the corrective measures. State requirements such as

landfill closure specifications, hazardous waste disposal requirements, storm

water management, and OPDES (NPDES) permitting will be considered.

Federal requirements such as amending the NRC license to authorize. Facility
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decommissioning, approval of corrective measures by EPA, and compliance with

other Federal regulations will be addressed.

8.4 Health and Safety Requirements

SFC maintains a Health and Safety Plan for the Facility. This plan will be

modified as necessary to address the activities to be performed at the Facility to

implement the corrective measure(s).

8.5 Community Relations Activities

SFC maintains a community relations program as required in the AOC. Public

meetings have been held to report the progress of milestone events. Federal,

State and local officials, as well as other concerned citizens and groups, have

participated in these meetings. EPA representatives have been active

participants in keeping the public informed of AOC activities. Additional

meetings will be conducted such that the public will have an opportunity to

present questions regarding CMS activities.
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9 Estimated Project Schedule

SFC is subject to both EPA and NRC regulations. Both agencies have

regulations prescribing the corrective action process to clean up a site for

release. The corrective action process is similar for both agencies but

addresses different materials and substances. SFC submitted a report to NRC

which is similar to this CMS and proposes a preferred cleanup alternative for the

materials regulated by NRC. The NRC is currently evaluating the SFC report to

determine if SFCs preferred decommissioning alternative meets the intent of

their regulations.

Significant overlap exists between the proposed corrective measures included in

this CMS and the approach proposed to the NRC. The arsenic bearing sludges

which require corrective measures under RCRA, also contain NRC licensed

materials such as uranium, thorium and radium. The proposed groundwater

corrective measure of natural attenuation is consistent with the actions proposed

to the NRC for dealing with residual radioactive materials. Therefore, it is the

intent of SFC to complete the proposed corrective measures described in this

CMS in conjunction with the decontamination and decommissioning measures

proposed to the NRC. Thus, the projected schedule includes the corrective

measures contemplated under the decontamination and decommissioning for

NRC. The projected time estimates for design, construction and closure

provided below will depend upon the regulatory approval process.

Design/Approval 2 years

- Evaluate Regulatory Requirements

- Develop Site Specific Criteria

- Design Treatment Process

- Develop and Submit Request for Approval

- Agency Review / Comment I Approval
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Construction/Closure of Disposal Cell

- Demolish Buildings and Structures

- Immobilize Sludges and Sediments

- Construct Disposal Cell

- Place Materials in Cell

- Complete Closure of Cell

24 months
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TABLE 1

Source Sampling Results - RCRA Metals
mg/kg

Source Description
Fluoride Sludge (S.W. Area)
Fluoride Sludge Basin No. 1 (North)
Composite from Clarifier IA
North End Pond 1 Spoils Pile
South Fnd Pond 1 Sooils Pile

Loc ID
SD013

SD016
SD014

< 0.6•
< 0.6

1.9

As Ba Be Cd
133 40.5 < 0.05 < 0.7
17.3 13.9 < 0.05 < 0.7

Cr Hg
30.2 0.05
15.2 0.02

Ni Pb Sb Se TI
66 <10 < 10 < 10 <10

28.1 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10
1350 2750 4.12 < 0.7 259 0.34 721 515 17.7 87.2 36-4- +

BH131 NB
BH131B

< 0.6 15.4
<0.6 <10

157 0.96 3.
64.6 0.37 1.

3 21.1 36.7 23.1 <10 < 10 20.9

MPB - Cell Room Dip Tank
South Yellowcake Sump
North Ditch

Emergency Basin

Sanitary Lagoon

SD0lf15SDO12
8.6 128 83 < 0.05 9.
< 0.6 15.9 407 0.56 <

1 7.8 0.01 7.4 <10 <10 <10 <10
7 55.2 1.1 26700 962 19.3 27.7 15.1

0.7 81.6 0.02 342 267 <10 <10 <10
0.7 53 0.13 96 86.1 <10 < 10 < 10

SD015 I
SD017 1 39.3 282 0.42

282 0.14

<C

SD018 1 65.5 97.5 <0.7

<0.7
38.2 0.14 43.8 49.5 117 30.4 <10

SD019 1 185 440 611 2.84 42.2 0.29 423 555 4.4
fi • <in•

29.8 <10
RLJIAO I < AR <IN i~R AR 9 ~9A A A•

<IlA < 10ntenun Storage Cell I QWIAQ I < 0 6 51 3 324 < 10 <10 <10
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TAUE 2 w
Soil Media Results - RCRA Metals

mg/kg
Loc ID & Depth Ag As Ba Be Cd Cr Hg Ni Pb Sb Se TI

BH115 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 44.6 < 0.050 0.90 7.1 0.02 5.3 < 10.0 < 10.0 < i0.0 < lu.0

BH115 3-4.8 ft < 0.6 14.3 174.0 0.610 3.70 19.1 0.01 10.5 64.6 < 10.0 < 10.0 12.7

BH116 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 58.1 0.320 1.30 9.1 0.01 4.1 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH118 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 49.3 0.170 0.80 6.1 0.04 3.8 11.6 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH119 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 60.8 0.260 1.00 6.4 8.1 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH120 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 56.0 0.330 0.80 6.1 0.01 3.9 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH120 5-6 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 72.2 0.300 1.00 9.0 < 0.01 3.5 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH121 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 46.4 0.380 1.20 8.8 0.02 5.1 129.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH122 0-1 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 26.5 0.220 0.90 8.6 0.01 3.8 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH123 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 67.8 0.560 1.90 14.6 < 0.01 13.6 13.8 < 10.0 < 10.0 10.0
BH124 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 66.2 0.360 1.10 7.1 0.02 5.3 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH125 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 64.9 0.445 1.65 12.2 0.04 7.7 < 14.6 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH125 5-6ft < 0.6 13.0 120.0 3.410 4.19 32.7 0.01 119.0 33.9 < 10.0 < 10.0 43.1
BH126 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 59.6 0.380 1.30 10.3 < 0.01 8.6 12.2 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH127 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 55.8 0.490 1.40 11.1 < 0.01 13.5 11.9 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH128 0-1.2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 60.3 0.530 1.90 13.7 < 0.01 12.0 14.9 .< 10.0 < 10.0. < 10.0

BH129 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 68.6 0.350 1.20 9.3 0.01 7.3 13.1 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH130 0-2ft < 0.6 10.0 151.0 0.300 1.10 7.5 0.02 6.0 11.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH133 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 39.9 0.250 0.80 5.7 0.01 3.8 11.7 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH134 0-2ft < 0.6 14.1 44.0 0.520 2.60 14.4 0.01 21.3 11.2 < 10.0 < 10.0 12.0

BH135 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 71.7 0.380 1.60 10.1 < 0.01 10.9 12.3 < 10.0 < 10.0 12.6

BH136 0-2.ft < 0.6 < 10.0 69.7 0.740 3.30 18.1 < 0.01 19.7 20.7 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH136 4.5-6.5 ft < 0.6 13.7 203.0 2.680 4.70 28.2 0.02 57.4 30.2 < 10.0 < 10.0 37.8

BH137 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 51.3 0.370 2.90 12.6 < 0.01 28.6 16.4 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0
BH138 0-2ft < -0.6 < 10.0 118.0 0.390 < 0.70 10.3 0.05 10.1 15.5 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH139 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 77.3 0.250 1.10 5.2 0.02 3.0 10.4 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH140 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 76.1 0.270 1.70 12.5 . 0.05 32.6 17.8 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH141 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 71.7 0.350 2.10 11.8 0.03 15.6 16.4 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH142 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 172.0 0.560 2.50 14.1 < 0.01 17.9 17.1 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH143 0:60-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 83.3 0.400 2.80 13.1 < 0.01 30.5 17.4 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0
BH144 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 86.4 0.430 2.20 13.4 0.01 18.2 24.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH145 0-1.6ft < 0.6 < 10.0 81.6 0.690 3.60 17.6 0.02 18.4 18.9 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH146 1-2 ft < 0.6 10.5 129.0 0.710 3.10 16.6 0.05 17.1 19.4 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH147 0-2 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 80.6 0.460 2.70 27.3 0.03 48.2 23.0 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0
BH147 5-6 ft < 0.6 < 10.0 127.0 1.040 4.30 29.4 0.01 35.4 33.2 < 10.0 < 10.0 34.7

BH148 0-2ft < 0.6 16.3 118.0 0.890 4.10 25.9 0.01 49.0 30.8 42.7 < 10.0 • 11.0

BH148 5-6ft < 0.6 27.9 108.0 1.790 5.60 30.1 0.02 40.1 26.6 15.4 < 10.0 14.8

BH150 0-2ft < 0.6 < 10.0 53.2 0.500 1.50 13.4 0.01 11.0 16.9 < 10.0 < 10.0 < 10.0

BH296 0-0.5 ft __ 8.5

BH296 4.5-5 ft 4.0

HA353 0-0.5ft < 1.6 8.5 59.0 0.400 1.60 12.0 4.1 14.0 < 11.0 < 8.4 5.7

HA354 0-0.5ft < 1.6 < 7.7 71.0 0.600 2.40 16.0 8.1 < .1310 < 11.0 < 8.4 4.6
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Table 3

1997 Groundwater Monitoring Results for CoPCs
(mg/kg)

Location Date Antimony Arsenic Berryllium Cadmium Lead Selenium Thallium

2301B 04/23/97 0.024

2302B 04/23/97 < 0.010

2303A 04/18/97 0.020

2340A 04/16/97 0.025

2341 04/16/97 0.026

2344 04/16/97 0.012

2345 04/16/97 0.011

2346 04/16/97 0.035

2348 04/16/97 0.023

2349 04/16/97 0.008

2350 04/16/97 < 0.005

2351 08/07/97 < 0.006 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.005

MWO03 04/15/97 < 0.005

MWO03A 04/15/97 0.011

MW005 04/15/97 < 0.005

MWO05A 04/15/97 < 0.005

MWO07 04/15/97 0.010

MW007A 04/15/97 < 0.005

MW007B 04/15/97 0.021

MWO10 04/22/97 0.018

MWOIOA 04/22/97 0.023

MWO12A 04/25/97 0.050

MWO12B 04/25/97 0.018

MWO12B 08/07/97 0.008 < 0.010 < 0.005

MWO13A 04/24/97 0.024

MWO17 04/24/97 0.081

MW018 04/24/97 0.021

MWo18A 04/24/97 0.032

MW019 04/24/97 < 0.005

MWO24A 04/25/97 0.042

MW025 04/25/97 0.034

MWO25A 04/25/97 0.014

MWO30 04/22/97 0.045

MWO31A 04/22/97 0.080

MW032 04/22/97 0.145

MWO32A 04/22/97 0.050

MWO35 04/18/97 0.023

MW035A 04/1 8/97 0.035

MW036 04/18/97 0.007
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Table 3

1997 Groundwater Monitoring Results for CoPCs
(mg/kg)

Location Date Antimony Arsenic Berryllium Cadmium Lead Selenium Thallium

MW038 04/15/97 0.011

MWO38A 04/15/97 0.008

MW039 04/15/97 0.009

MW042 04/22/97 1.370

MW042 08/07/97 < 0.004

MWO42A 04/22/97 0.247

MW043 04/17/97 0.220

MWO45A 08/18/97 < 0.005

MWO46A 04/22/97 0.442

MW049 04/23/97 0.020

MWO50 04/23/97 0.031

MWO50A 04/23/97 0.028

MWO50B 04/23/97 0.011

MWOI51A 04/22197 0.384

MWO51A 08/18/97 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005

MW054 04/18/97 0.082

MWO57A 04/22t97 3.170

MWO57A 08/18/97 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005

MWO58A 04/29/97 1.650

MWO59A 04/22197 1.590

MWi059A 08/18/97 0.007 < 0.005 < 0.005

MW059B 04/22/97 0.020

MWO59B 08/07/97 < 0.005 < 0.004 0.015

IMW060A 04/22/97 0.142

MWO61A 04/17/97 1.360

MWO62A 04/17/97 0.090

MW062B 04/17/97 0.006

MW063 04/17/97 < 0.005

MWO63A 04/17/97 0.008

MWO64A 04/17/97 3.140

MW065 04/22t97 0.121

MWO65A 04/22/97 0.811

MW066 04/22197 0.029

MWO66A 04/22M97 0.051

MW067A 04/23/97 0.029

MW068A 04/23/97 0.027

MW072 04/15/97 0.005

MW072A 04/15/97 < 0.005

MWO72B 04/15/97 0.008

MW075 04/23/97 0.502
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Table 3

1997 Groundwater Monitoring Results for CoPCs
(mg/kg)

Location Date Antimony Arsenic Berryllium Cadmium Lead Selenium Thallium

MW082 04/30/97 0.082

MWO82A 04/24/97 0.062

MW084 04/24/97 0.013

MWO84A 04/24/97 0.010

MW087 04/23/97 0.055
MWO87A 04/23/97 0.078

MWO91A 04/17/97 0.013

MWO92A 04/16/97 < 0.005

MWO93A 04/16/97 0.020

MWO94A 04/15/97 0.011

MWO95A 01/23/97 0.009

MWO95A 02/26/97 0.007

MWO95A 03/14/97 0.022

MWO95A 04/18/97 0.027

MW095A 05/15/97 0.054

MWO95A 06/24/97 0.061

MWO95A 07/17/97, 0.018

MWO95A 08/07/97 0.064

MW097 04/15/97 < 0.005

MWO97A 04/15/97 < 0.005

MWO98B 04/15/97 < 0.005

MWIOOB 04/15/97 0.012

MW~01A 04/17/97 0.006

MWI02 04/24/97 0.011

MWI02A 04/24/97 0.317

MWI02A 08/18/97 < 0.004

MW103A 04/24/97 0.157

MW104B 04/16/97 0.008

MW105B 04/16/97 0.007

MW106 04/18/97 0.010

MW107 04/18/97 0.008

MW108 04/18/97 0.008



Table 4. Comprehensive List of Constituents 1
Pge 1 of 6:J

Phenols and Organic Acids

Benzoic acid' 4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol

Benzyl alcohol 2,4-Dinitrophenol

2-sec-Butyl-4,6-dinitrophenol ", 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol'

4-Chloro-3-methylphenol' 2-Nitrophenol

2-Chlorophenol 4-Nitrophenol

Cresol (methyl phenols) Pentachlorophenol

2-Cyclohexyl-4,6-dinitrophenol 1.4 Phenol

2,4-Dichlorophenol Tetrachlorophenols

2,6-Dichlorophenol Trichlorophenols

2,4-Dimethylphenol

Phthalate Esters

Benzyl butyl phthalate Di-n-butyl phthalate

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate Dimethyl phthalate

Diethyl phthalate Di-n-octyl phthalate

Nitroaromatics and Cyclic Ketones

Dinitrobenzene - Isophorone

2,4-Dinitrotoluene Naphthoguinone

2,6-Dinitrotoluene Nitrobenzene



Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons

Acenaphthene Dibenzo(a~h)anthracene

Acenaphthylene 7H-Dibenzo(cg)carbazole ".

Anthracene Dibenzo(a~e)pyrene'

Benzo(a)anthracene Dibenzo(aOh)pyrene '.

Benzo(a)pyrene Dibenzo(a~i)pyrene .,

Benzo(b)fluoranthene Fluoranthene

Benzo(j)fluoranthene Fluorene

Benzo(k)fluoranthene Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene

Benzo(gjhi)perylene 3-Methylcholanthrene

Chrysene Naphthalene

Dibenz(a h)acridine Phenanthrene

Dibenz(aj)acridine' Pyrene

Metals

Aluminum Magnesium

Antimony Manganese

Arsenic Mercury

Barium Molybdenum 3

Beryllium Nickel

Cadmium Potassium

Calcium 3  Selenium

Chromium Silver

Cobalt Sodium

Copper Thallium

Iron Vanadium

Lead Zinc



Base/Neutrals

Acenaphthene 4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether Heptachlor 2

Acenaphthylene Chrysene Heptachlor epoxide2

Acetophenone 4,4'-DDD2  Hexachlorobenzene

Aldrin 2  4,4 -DDE 2 Hexachlorobutadiene

Aniline 4,4'-DDT 2 Hexachlorocyclopentadiene

Anthracene Dibenz(a~j)acridine Hexachloroethane

4-Aminobiphenyl Dibenz(ah)anthracene Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene

Aroclor- 1016 Dibenzofuran Isophorone

Aroclor- 1221 Di-n-butyl phthalate Methoxychlora

Aroclor- 1232 1,3-Dichlorobenzene 3-Methylcholanthrene

Aroclor- 1242 1,4-Dichlorobenzene Methyl methanesulfonate

Aroclor- 1248 1,2-Dichlorobenzene 2-Methylnaphthalene

Aroclor- 1254 3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine Naphthalene

Aroclor- 1260 Dieldrin 2  I -Naphthylamine

Benzidine' Diethyl phthalate 2-Naphthylamine

Benzo(a)anthracene p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene 2-Nitroaniline

Benzo(b)fluoranthene 7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene 3-Nitroaniline

Benzo(k)fluoranthene a-,a-Dimethylphenethylamine 4-Nitroaniline

Benzo(g,hi)perylene Dimethyl phthalate Nitrobenzene

Benzo(a)pyrene 2.4-Dinitrotoluene N-Nitroso-di-n-butylamine

a-BHC 2  2,6-Dinitrotoluene N-Nitrosodimethylamine

P-BHC 2 Diphenylamine N-Nitrosodiphenylamine

8-BHC 2 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine N-Nitrosodipropylamine

y-BHC 2 Di-n-octyl phthalate N-Nitrosopiperidine

Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane Endosulfan I2 Pentachlorobenzene

Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether ' Endosulfan 112 Pentachloronitrobenzene

Bis(2ýchloroisopropyl)ether Endosulfan sulfate 2  Phenacetin

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate Endrin 2  Phenanthrene

4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether Endrin aldehyde 2  2-Picoline

Butyl benzyl phthalate Endrin ketone Pronamide
Chlordane 2  Ethyl methanesulfonate Pyrene

4-Chloroaniline Fluoranthene-, 1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene

I -Chloronaphthalene Fluorene 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

2-Chloronaphthalene 2-Fluorobiphenyl ''. Toxaphene'



[ Table 4. Comprehensive List of Constituents

Organochlorine Pesticides and PCB's

Aldrin' Endrin aldehyde2

a-BHC" Heptachlor

O-BHC 2  Heptachlor epoxide 2

8-BHC 2  Kepone 2

y-BHC(Lindane) 2  Methoxychlor 2

Chlordane 2  Toxaphene 2

4,4'-DDD 2 PCB- 101 6(Aroclor- 1016)

4,4'-DDE 2  PCB- 1221 (Aroclor- 1221)

4,4'-DDT 2 PCB- 1232(Aroclor- 1232)

Dieldrin 2  PCB- I 242(Aroclor- 1242)

Endosulfan 12 PCB- 1 248(Aroclor- 1248)

Endosulfan 112 PCB- 1 254(Aroclor- 1254)

Endosulfan sulfate 2  PCB- I 260(Aroclor- 1260)

Endrin 2



Halogenated Volatiles

Benzyl chloride' 1,2-Dichlorobenzene

Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 1,3-Dichlorobenzene

Bis(2-chloroisopropyl)ether' 1,4-Dichlorobenzene

Bromobenzene' Dichlorodifluoromethane

Bromodichloromethane 1,1 -Dichloroethane

Bromoform 1,2-Dichloroethane

Bromomethane 1,1 -Dichloroethylene

Carbon tetrachloride trans- 1,2-Dichloroethylene

Chloracetaldehyde ',4 Dichloromethane ".

Chloral 1.4 1,2-Dichloropropane

Chlorobenzene 1,3-Dichloropropylene

Chloroethane 1, 1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

Chloroform 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane

I -Chlorohexane 1"4 Tetrachloroethylene

2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether" 1,1, 1 -Trichloroethane

Chloromethane 1,1,2-Trichloroethane

Chloromethyl methyl ether' Trichloroethylene

Chlorotoluene Trichlorofluoromethane

Dibromochloromethane Trichloropropane

Dibromomethane Vinyl chloride

Aromatic Volatiles

Benzene 1,4-Dichlorbenzene

Chlorbenzene Ethyl benzene

1,2-Dichlorobenzene Toluene

1,3-Dichlorobenzene Xylenes(Dimethyl benzenes)

Acentonitrile, Acrolein, Acrylonitrile

Acentonitrile Acrolein(Propenal)., Acrylonitrile



Volatiles

Acetone 1,1 -Dichloroethene

Acrolein trans- 1,2-Dichloroethene

Acrylonitrile cis- 1,3-Dichloropropene

Benzene trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene

Bromochloromethane' 1,4-Difluorobenzene'

Bromodichloromethane Ethanol

4-Bromofluorobenzene Ethylbenzene

Bromoform Ethyl methacrylate

Bromomethane 2-Hexanone

2-Butanone (MEK) Iodomethane"

Carbon disulfide Methylene chloride

Carbon tetrachloride 4-Methyl-2-pentanone

Chlorobenzene Styrene

Chlorodibromomethane 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane

Chloroethane Toluene

2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether 1,1,1 -Trichloroethane

Chloroform 1, 1,2-Trichloroethane

Chloromethane Trichloroethene

Dibromomethane' Trichlorofluoromethane

1,4-Dichloro-2-butane 1,2,3-Trichloropropane

Dichlorodifluoromethane Vinyl acetate

1,1 -Dichloroethane Vinyl chloride

1,2-Dichloroethane Xylene

Will not be provided because constituent is not listed in either
40 CFR 261, Appendix VIII or 40 CFR 264, Appendix IX.

2 Analytical results for organochlorine pesticides will
not be provided.

3 Will be provided and is in addition to the metals specified in the
RFI guidance document.

4 Will not be provided because laboratory method does not normally
provide result.



Table 5

Model Recharge and Nitrate Source Concentration Values

Source Identification Recharge Rate Concentration
(ft/sec) (mg/L)

Pond 1 (clarifier ponds) I e-4 10,000

Pond 2 1e-4 10,000

Pond 4 1 e-3 10,000

Storm Water Reservoir 4e-4 0



Table 6

Summary of Collected Kd Values
Reported in Literature

SBaesand Sharp (1983) or Bate le

Metal 3aes et al.(1984)** (1989)***

Metalcemti 200a) * RNDe ND.Vle ag

Arsenic 200(a) ND ND 5.86 - 19.4

Arsenic (+3) 3.3(b) 1.0- 8.3 19 ND

Arsenic (+5) 6.7(b) 1.9- 18.0 37 ND

Notes *" The valence of these metals is not reported in the documents.
**" Baes et al. (1984) present Kd values for approximately 220 agricultural soils

in the Photograph range of 4.5 to 9. Their data were derived from available
literature and represents a diverse mixture of soils, extracting solutions, and
laboratory techniques.

** Battelle Memorial Institute (Battelle,.-1989) reports a range on Kd values as a
function of Photograph (5 to 9) and sorbent content (a combination of clay,
aluminum and iron oxyhydroxides, and organic matter content). The sorbent
content ranges were <10 percent, 10 to 30 percent, and >30 percent sorbent.
Their data were based on available literature.

(a): Estimated based on the correlation between Kd and soil-to-plant
concentration factor (By)

(b): Average value reported by Baes and Sharp (1983)
ND: No Data

REFERENCES

Baes, C.F. (111), and R.D. Sharp. 1983. A proposal for estimation of soil leaching constants
for use in assessment models. J. Environ. Qual. 12(1):17-28.

Baes, C.F. (111), and R.D. Sharp, AL. Sjoreen, and R.W. Shor. 1984. A review and Analysis
of Parameters for Assessing Transport of Environmentally Released Radionucludes
through Agriculture. Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Report ORNL-5786. ORNL,
Oak Ridge, TN.

Battelle Memorial Institute. 1989. Chemical Data Bases for the Multimedia
Environmental Pollutant Assessment System (MEPAS): Version 1. Prepared for the U.S.

Department of Energy under Contract DE-AC06-76RKI 1830, by Pacific Northwest
Laboratory, operation by Battelle Memorial Institute.



TABLE 7

Human Health and Environmental Assessment of CMAs

.A--h Ex Sitoammobilization w/On-sit. Disosal

Ahodlemi Long Term
Beneficial Effects (D toxicity and mobility () long term risk is

reduced eliminated

Q reduce exposure
scenario subsequent to
treatment

..................................................... •................... .........................................................................................................................................................

Adverse Effects ( exposure to a) any contaminant that is
contaminants during not stabilized will remain
excavation and at Facility and would
stabilization pose potential long term

risk of exposure

e dust generation during
stabilization

0 potential production of
leachate during
excavation and
stabilization from
precipitation

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Mitigative Measures (D restricted access

W engineering controls to
reduce dust, air
emissions, short term
exposure

0 stormwater
management

CMA-S3 Ex.9Jt Vitri~Mption. .

Short Irm Lona Term

Beneficial Effects (D reduce exposure () long term risk at Facility
scenario subsequent to is eliminated
disposal

Q• vitrified material highly
leach resistant

I of 5



TABLE 7

Human Health and Environmental Assessment of CMAs

AI) partial volatilization of C1 NA
contaminants during
vitrification

Q potential production of
leachate during
excavation and
stabilization from
precipitation

S.......................................................................................................................................................................................... ...............................................

Mitiaative Measures (ID engineering controls

Z " stormwater
management

CMA-S4 Excavation. Dewaterlna A Off-Site DisDosal

Short lerm Lona Term

Beneficial Effects a reduce exposure (D long term risk is
scenario subsequent to eliminated
disposal

"Adverse Effects exposureto () long term risk of
contaminants during exposure at disposal site
excavation

(Z potential production of Q toxicity and mobility are
leachate during not reduced
excavation and
stabilization from
precipitation

0) potential exposure due
to transportation

Mitioative Measures (D engineering controls

Q stormwater
management

2 of 5



TABLE 7

Human Health and Environmental Assessment of CMAs

CMAh-TW2 Nat Attenuatio n
~h.QII~rmLona Term

Beneficial Effects (D NA D long term exposure risks
reduced with successful
attenuation

Adverse Effects O short term risk of d long term land use
exposure to community restriction

Q potential for extended
long term monitoring

..................................................................................................................... r........................................
Mitiaative Measures () restricted access/

institutional controls

Q deed restrictions

Sh-ort erm Long Terrm
Beneficial Effects plume movement

controlled
long term risks
eliminated

T reduction of contaminant
concentration

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Adverse Effects a) exposure to contaminats

during extraction and
treatment

Mitigative Measures ( engineered controls to
limitI prevent exposure

... h......... ... Te.............I ...-......................................... .......

CM.A-G.W3-C. Containment Wall and CMA-GW4 Recovered GW Treatmnent

Short Tem Long Term
Beneficial -Effe (D plume movement

controlled

z reductibn of contaminant
concentration .

0) NA

3 of 5



VF TABLE 7

Human Health and Environmental Assessment of CMAs

......................................................................................... °.................................................................................................................................................

A a exposure to d failure of containment
contaminants during wall
construction and
installation of system

W exposure to
contaminants during
operation of system

Mitioative Effects ) engineered controls
during construction and
operation

W• long term monitoring
and repair

CMA-GW5 Passive Treatment Wall
Short Term Lono Term

Beneficial Effects (D p!ume movement X NA
controlled

Q• reduction of contaminant
concentration

AdereJ E exposure to (D failure of treatment wall
contaminants during
installation

Q adsorbent media is
depleted prior to end of
corrective action

................................................ •........................................................................................................... 
...................... ............Mitioative Measures (D engineered controls

during installation

a long term monitoring
and repair

0) long term monitoring
and replacement of
adsorbent media

4 of 5



TABLE 7

Human Health and Environmental Assessment of CMAs

CMA-G6MPhO Ret~edLation
hort TerLona Term

Beneficial Effec mobility of contaminants Cd same as short term
is reduced

.............................................................................................................................. ,............................................................................................................

AdveseEffect () toxicity of contaminants
is not changed

a contaminant bypass of
root system

(Q same as short term

Z same as short term

0 bioaccumulation of
contaminants

..................................................................... °.....................................................................................................................................................................

Mitiaative Measures (I) institutional controls

W deed restrictions

0) long term monitoring

4) plant configuration may
need to be adjusted

V periodic harvesting of
contaminant
accumulating plants

-CMA-nGW7 Co-Met6abollic Processefss
Short Trm Lona Term

Beneficial Effects CD toxicity and mobility of OD NA
contaminants is reduced

Q) plume movement is
inhibited

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Adverse Effec ( short term risk of () resolublized
exposure to community contaminants would

pose long term risk of
exposure

................................ F.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Mitiaaftie Measures a) restricted access

aD long term monitoring

5 of 5



Table 8

Corrective Measures Alternatives -Technical Evaluation Summary

Corrective Measure Alternative Performance Reliability Implementability Safety Overall Capital Cost Annual) Present Worth Total Cost
Technical (A) -O&M of 30-Year (A + C)

Rating Cost (B) O&M (C)

S CMA-S1: No Action NR NR NR NR NR $0 $0 $0 $0
L ' I _ _ _ _

U CMA-S2: Ex Situ Immobilization 2 3 3 3 11 $2,360 $255 $3,919 $6,279D0.: 8 $7,263 $255 $3,919 $11,182
G CMA-S3: Ex Situ Vitrification 3 1 2 2

ES CMA-S4: Excavation De-watering and 3 3 2 2 10 $19,430 $0 $0 $19,430
Off-site Disposal _9'9 $11_ _ 82

CMA-GWI No Action NR NR NR NR NR $0 $0 $0 $0

CMA-GW2: Natural Attenuation 2 3 3 3 11 $0 $10 $153 $153

CMA-GW3: Groundwater Recovery* -
R 3-A Vertical Wells 2 3 3 10 $1,079 $113 $1,737 $2,816"0 1 Ii I

U 3-B: Horizontal Wells 1 3 2 2 8 $1,770 $45 $691 $2,461"N 2 2 0$6 $45 $691$148
D 3-C: Containment Walls 310 $767 $1,458
W CMA-GW4: Recovered Groundwater - - - $920 to $100 to $1,527 to $2,457 toA Treatment (GW4-A through 4-D) , __$1,173 $140 $3,152 $3,325T

CMA-GW5: Passive Treatment Walls 1 2 2 3 8 $708 $27 $415 $1,123
R

CMA-GW6: Phytoremediation 2 3 3 _ 9 $15 $10 $153 , $168

CMA-GW7: Co-Metabolic Processes 1 3 3 3 10 $510 $10 $153 I $663
CMA-W7:Co-Mtablic rocsses1 3$153 1 $

Notes: NR-Alternative not rated Rating: 3-Excellent, 2-Good, 1-Fair, 0-Poor. Costs shown are all thousands of dollars ($,000)

* Groundwater treatment costs must be added to groundwater recovery costs to arrive at the full cost of each groundwater recovery alternative.
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Screening Ecological Risk Assessment for Groundwater
Sequoyah Fuels Coporation, Gore Oklahoma October 16, 1997

INTRODUCTION

This screening ecological risk assessment has been prepared to support the
recommended corrective measure for groundwater at the Facility by evaluating the risk
to the environment from arsenic in terrace and shallow bedrock groundwater systems.
Ecological considerations are evaluated by comparing the media concentrations with
conservative screening benchmarks that are protective of the environment. The basic
decision rule applied in this assessment is consistent with screening level risk
assessments where maximum media concentrations of contaminants are used and
benchmark values reflecting conservative indicators of environmental effects
thresholds are incorporated.

The potential for human exposures to groundwater was evaluated in No Action
Alternative Risk Assessment for Sequoyah Fuel Corporation (RSA, 1996) and was
determined to not be a feasible exposure pathway; therefore, this assessment will
evaluate only potential environmental risk.

IDENTIFICATION OF CONSTITUENTS OF CONCERN (COC)
The results of Facility investigations have been summarized in Section 2.0.
Section 3.0 discussed the identification of constituents of concern for the terrace and
shallow bedrock groundwater systems. Based on historical information and findings
of the investigations described in Section 2.0, the COC identified in these groundwater
systems at the Facility is arsenic.

ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT
Screening-Level Ecological Risk Assessment Methodology
The approach to a screening-level ecological risk assessment employed here to
evaluate the arsenic-in groundwater follows steps 1 and 2 of EPA's Ecological Risk
Assessment Guidance For Superfund: Process For Designing and Conducting Ecological
Risk Assessments (EPA, 1996c). The process uses conservative assumptions-
regarding contaminant exposure and effects. Maximum predicted concentrations of
groundwater surfacing at seeps in an intermittent stream bed on the west side of the
Facility are compared to benchmark no effects thresholds for receptor species most
exposed to and potentially most effected by the contaminants of concern. The
resulting ratio is called the hazard quotient (HQ). An HQ less than 1'.0 indicates that
the recommended corrective measure would results in minimal levels of risk to the
environment.

U:\AIR\COLEMAN\SFC\ECORISK2.wpd
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Screening-Level Problem Formulation and Effects Evaluation
The purpose of a screening-level problem formulation is to evaluate briefly the nature
and extent of contamination, the fate and transport mechanisms, the mechanisms of
ecotoxicity associated with contaminants and the likely receptors that could be
affected. Endpoints are then chosen to evaluate ecological risk from contaminated
Facility media for which exposure pathways are complete. For the purposes of this
assessment, the screening level problem is to evaluate the risks associated with the
COC for the Facility, as identified in Section 3.0 as arsenic, in the terrace and shallow
bedrock groundwater systems.

Environmental Setting
Terrestrial Biota
The Facility is located in the Oak-hickory Savannah region, which is characterized by
various degrees of dominance of woodland and grassland. The region is within the
transition area or ecotone between the eastern deciduous forest and the central
prairies. The ecology of the area has been. modified by grazing, by the clearing of
forest for cultivation and pasture, and by the construction of reservoirs that have
modified bottomland forests (RSA, 1996).

The Facility itself is primarily an upland area. The woodlands are dominated by several
species of oaks and hickories. Forests along streams and in river bottomlands are
dominated by species such as cottonwood, sycamore, sweetgum, red oak, and water
oak. Numerous dirt roads or trails have been cleared through most of the woodlands
on the Facility to allow the passage of the fertilizer spraying equipment. Pastures and
fields on the Facility are dominated by Bermuda grass, rye, and fescue (RSA, 1996).

The fauna of the Facility is dominated by both woodland and grassland species. Some
120 bird species breed in the region and a few hundred other species migrate through
or over winter in the area. Woodlands, brushlands, and wetlands usually support a
larger number of bird species than do fields and pastures. About 65 species of
mammals and 70 species of amphibians and reptiles occur in the region. Important
game species that occur on the Facility include the bobwhite, white-tailed deer, red
and gray squirrel, and eastern cottontail. The Sequoyah National Wildlife Refuge is
located to the south and west of the Facility and is used by large numbers of
waterfowl and wading birds during the spring and fall migratory periods (RSA, 1996).

Aquatic Biota
The Facility is located on the Illinois River embayment of the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir.
The Illinois River, which is spring-fed, traverses a rugged, relatively undeveloped
portion of Oklahoma. Consequently, the water is of relatively good quality and carries

U:AAIR\C0LEMAN\SFC\ECORISK2.wpd
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a low-sediment load. However, significant non-point sources of nutrients have
resulted in progressive eutrophication of the Tenkiller Lake, just upstream of the
facility. The Robert S. Kerr reservoir provides habitat for a number of gamefish species
including black bass, channel catfish, crappie, and walleye. Nongame fish species are
found in the shallow, weedy, brushy flats of the river, and a "put-and-take" rainbow
trout fishery exists in the Illinois River below Tenkiller Dam, upstream of the Facility.
(RSA, 1996).

The intermittent stream located on the west side of the Facility previously served as
the receiving stream for the wastewater discharge from the facility. However,
modifications to the discharge system in 1996 have resulted in direct discharge of
wastewater effluent into the river rather than into the intermittent stream.
Consequently, the intermittent stream is non-flowing the majority of the year. Wet
spots can be evident in some areas where the groundwater surfaces. The volume of
water is such that standing water does not apprecibly occur. Since there is
insufficient water to support aquatic species (either flora or fauna), the biota in-the
stream bed would be characterized as terrestrial rather than aquatic.

The groundwater from the facility has been modeled in order to predict the future mass
transport of dissolved arsenic. The results of this analysis are presented in a report
prepared by RSA entitled Arsenic Mass Transport and Aquifer Connectivity Modeling
Study (RSA, 1997). The results are indicative that arsenic migration in the
groundwater system is very slow, largely controlled by the low permeability of the
sand and shale bedrock through which it moves and by retardation effects caused by
sorption of solute with the soil matrix. The source area for arsenic in groundwater is
primarily in the areas of Ponds 1 and 2; therefore, solute movement is generally
westward towards the Illinois River branch of the reservoir. The modeling results
demonstrate little arsenic migration is expected over the next 1,000 years.
Groundwater is not expected impact the reservoir or either river.

Groundwater is expected to seep into an intermittent creek bed downgradient from
Ponds 1 and 2 and near the Facility boundary. The volume of groundwater entering
the creek bed will be insufficient to provide flowing or even pooled water. The model
estimates arsenic concentrations in the groundwater are expected to remain at
approximately 50 pg/L for the next 700 years and then gradually rise to a maximum
concentration of 70 pg/L in 1,000 years. The 70 pg/L concentration will be utilized
in the ecological risk assessment to represent a conservative potential exposure
estimate for the next 1,000 years (RSA, 1997).

U:\A1R\COLEMAN\SFC\ECORISK2.wpd
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Floodplains and Wetlands
Floodplains at the Facility are associated primarily with the headwaters of the Robert
S. Kerr Reservoir. A very narrow floodplain is located along the small stream at the
northern border of the Facility. The normal pool elevation of the reservoir is 460 feet
downstream of the Facility and about 461 feet in the vicinity of the Facility, which is
about 10 feet above the original water level of the rivers at the Facility prior to
construction of the dam. Based on maintenance of a normal pool elevation of 460 feet
at the Robert S. Kerr Lock and Dam, the maximum historical flood (1943) would cause
the water level in the reservoir to raise to 479 feet at the Facility, while a 50-year
flood would raise water levels at the Facility to only about 474 feet. Thus only a small
part of the forage production area near the confluence of the rivers could be impacted
by the maximum floods. No large marshes or swamps occur on the Facility (RSA,
1996). The groundwater modeling study conducted by RSA (RSA, 1997) indicated
that arsenic remaining in the groundwater will not affect the arsenic concentrations in
the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir nor the Illinois and Arkansas rivers.

Threatened and Endangered Species
A review of previous report submitted by the Facility (SFC, 1993 -and 1996; RSA,
1996) and the Oklahoma Natural Heritage Inventory database for the region covered
by the USGS maps Keefton, Warner, Webbers Falls, Holt Mountain, Stigler NE, and
Gore identified several special category species (endangered, threatened, or category
2) that occur in the vicinity of the Facility (RSA, 1996).

Endangered species that might be found in the vicinity included the least tern, grey
bat, Indiana bat, Ozark big-eared bat, and peregrine falcon. The neosho madtom, a
threatened species, and Carex fissa, a sedge listed as a category 2 species, may also
be found in the area. Bald eagles, a threatened species, may be found in the area
(RSA, 1996).

Because of. specific habitat requirements and general patterns of occurrence, it is
unlikely that any of these species, with the exception ot the bald eagle-, would be
found on the Sequoyqah Fuels Facility. Bald eagles winter at Robert S. Kerr Reservoir
and there are at least a few resident breeding pairs. It is likely that some individuals
will visit the Sequoyah Fuels Facility. The quality of habitat at the Facility is poor
compared with adjacent potential eagle foraging areas. Significant contaminant
exposure to eagles through the food chain due to foraging for prey on Facility is not
likely given the paucity of prey in the industrial areas of the Facility and the limited
groundwater which will be available for potential prey to contact (RSA, 1996).

U.%A1R\C0LEMAN\SFCXECORISK2.wpd
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Contaminant Fate and Transport Mechanisms
Contaminant migration arsenic through groundwater transport has been very limited
due to the nature of the aquifer. A more complete evaluation of groundwater impacts
can be found in the RFI reports (SFC, 1996c), the SCR (SFC, 1996b), and the more
recent groundwater modeling report (RSA, 1997).

EcotoxiQity
The toxicity of arsenic has been reviewed in Section 6.0. The form of arsenic present
in water depends on the pH, organic content, and the presence of suspended solids
and/or sediment. Chemical and biological transformations can make this cycle very
complex. The various chemical states each have different environmental fates and
toxicological potential. Arsenic exists as a nonmetal or metalloid that may be present
in the environment as a constituent of organic and inorganic compounds. The
complexing of arsenic and organic compounds increases its solubility potential.
Naturally-occurring arsenic can exist in four oxidation states: -3, 0 (the metallic state),
+ 3, and + 5. Arsenate (As' 5 ) is the dominant species in surface water systems.
Biological activity may reduce arsenate to arsenite (As+3) and finally to methylated
arsenicals (As 3 ) (ATSDR, 1993). Arsenate also predominates in groundwater systems
(ATSDR, 1993, SFC, 1997).

Arsenic is not subject to significant biomagnification or bioaccumulation through the
food chain. In general the concentrations of arsenic in living organisms decrease with
each transfer in the food chain (University of Oklahoma, 1988).

The toxicity of the various forms is as follows (from greatest to least toxicity): arsines
> inorganic arsenites > organic trivalent compounds (arsenoxides). > inorganic
arsenates > organic pentavalent compounds > arsonium compounds > elemental As
(Eisler, 1988). While arsenic can accumulate in water, there is no evidence of
biomagnification in the aquatic food chain (Eisler, 1988). Arsenic is tolerated in small
amounts even over extended periods; there is some evidence to indicate that small
amounts of arsenic are essential for normal life (USEPA, 1997). Larger doses can-be
acutely fatal. Chronic high exposure in mammals is associated with liver, kidney, and
hear~t damage; hearing losses; brainwave abnormalities; rough hair coat; and bright red
mucosa (Eisler, 1988).

U:•AIR\COLEMAN\SFC\ECORISK2.wpd
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Identification of ComDlete Exposure Pathways
The primary complete ecological exposure pathway of arsenic in groundwater at the
Facility is through exposure of biota to seeping groundwater into the intermittent
streambed. With shallow groundwater at depths of about 10 feet at the Facility and
deep rooted vegetative cover sparse over much of the industrial area overlying the
contaminant plumes, there is no significant exposure potential to plants from
groundwater contaminants. The only possible exposure would be for plants growing
in the seep itself. Due to the limited nature of the flow in the stream bed, biota is of
a terrestrial nature rather than aquatic. Therefore, exposures to sediment-associated
biota were not considered a completed exposure pathway.

Selection of Endpoint to Receptor
Based on the exposure pathways ecological receptors are selected based on the
concept of "limiting species". For the purpose of screening risks a receptor is chosen
that may be most exposed and potentially sensitive to Facility contaminants. For this
Facility, a small mammal (meadow vole) with a high rate of ingestion to body weight
ratio and a small home range may be considered the limiting species. This limited
species selection is -consistent with other ecological risk evaluations performed for the-
Facility. A larger mammal, the deer, was included in the evaluation as well.

Selection of Benchmarks
Screening-level benchmarks are used to evaluate the potential for Facility contaminants
to cause ecological effects (Table 1). Meadow vole and deer dietary benchmarks for
chemical toxicity for water ingestion were taken from Sample et. al., 1996 and
represent the concentration in water that would not be expected to result in adverse
effects. Aquatic benchmarks are presented in Table 1 although a completed exposure
pathway is absent; the values of indicative that there would be no effects on the
reservoir or river systems should groundwater impact those areas in addition to the
intermittent stream. Terrestrial plant benchmark values are also presented; however,
this value assumes 100 percent absorption of water from contaminated sources which
would not occur at this site.

Screenina-Level

The maximum Facility groundwater concentration at the seepage area of 70 pg/L
predicted for 1,000 years in the future was utilized as the exposure concentration for
the Facility. Only groundwater is evaluated since it is the only significant complete
exposure pathway.

Screening-Level Risk Calculation (HQ)
The ratio of the benchmark to maximum media concentration is used to express
potential ecological risk as a hazard quotient (HQ). The larger the HQ the more likely

U:\AIR\COLEMAN\SFC\ECORISK2.wpd
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are the ecological risks to the receptor from the estimated exposure to the
contaminated media. The calculated HQs for the Facility are presented in Table 1 for
the meadow vole and deer. For comparison purposes, aquatic toxicity benchmark
values are also presented, although no completed pathways exist. HQs for chemical
toxicity all are below 1.0, indicating that the recommended corrective measure will not
pose unacceptable risk to ecological receptors.

Uncertainty Assessment
The benchmarks developed by Sample et al, 1996, Suter, et al, 1996 and ECOTOX
threshold software for arsenic toxicity are based on the protection of individuals as
derived from laboratory studies of related species. Extrapolations to Facility species
from test species and the effects of multiple contaminants on receptors introduces
uncertainty into any screening assessment using benchmarks. Benchmarks derived to
protect individuals are conservative if the objective (assessment endpoint) is to protect
populations, communities and ecosystems from risk due to contaminant exposure.

The screening assessment employed here uses conservative assumptions that make
it very unlikely that a consequential decision error will be made. Models of exposure
are based on 100 percent bioavailability, 100 percent use of surfacing groundwater
as a source of drinking water, and direct ingestion of the maximum predicted arsenic
concentrations. These assumptions will tend to make the predicted risk higher than
the actual risk expected to occur at the facility.

The modeling utilized to calculate the values used conservative assumptions; however,
it the values predicted may be higher or lower than actual values, especially given the
long period of time over which the modeling was conducted. Because of the inherent
uncertainties in the risk assessment process the results of the ecological assessment
presented in this document should not be taken to represent absolute risk.

SUMMARY
A screening level ecological risk assessment was conducted to identify any potential
effects on biota from the groundwater arsenic contamination at the Facility under the
recommended corrective measure for groundwater. Maximum predicted site
concentrations at the point at which groundwater will surface in an intermittent stream
bed were compared with benchmark concentrations that would not be expected to
result in adverse ecological impacts. The screening results indicate that maximum
Facility .concentrations represent levels that will not potentially impact ecological
receptors given the conservative assumptions included in the assessment.
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Table 1. Summary of Benchmark Values and Hazard Quotient for Ecological Receptors.

Comparison of

Groundwater
Benchmark Type/Species Benchmark Value Concentration a to Acceptable: HQ

(pg/L) Benchmark - Hazard less than or
Quotient b equal to 1?

NOAEL-based Water Consumption/Meadow Vole c 840 0.083 YES
NOAEL-based Water Consumption/Deer c 290 0.241 YES

ECOTOX Threshold for Surface Water d 190 0.368 YES
Lowest Chronic Value/Fish 2,962/892 0.027/0.078 YES/YES
Lowest Chronic Value/Daphnids 914.1/450 0.077/0.156 YES/YES

NOAEL-based Toxicity to Plants from Irrigation Waters f 100 0.7 YES

Notes:
a Compared to the maximum predicted groundwater concentration at year 1,000 of 70 g/L (RSA, 1997).
b Hazard Quotient = Media Concentration/Benchmark.
C Sample, B.E., Opresko, D.M., Suter, G.W., Toxicological Benchmarks for Wildlife: 1996 Revision, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, ES/ER/TM-86/R3,

June, 1996.
D EcoTox Value is equivalent to EPA Chronic National Ambient Water Quality Criteria. Derived from the EPA ECOTOX Thresholds software (ET

software).
E Arsenic III/ Arsenic V. Suter, G.W. and Tsao, C. L., Toxicological Benchmarks for Screening Contaminants of Concern for Effects on Aquatic Biota:

1996 Revision, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, ES/ER/TM-96/R2, June, 1996.
f USEPA, Oil and Hazardous Materials/Technical Assistance Database (OMTADS), October, 1997.
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1.0 Introduction

This report presents the conceptual designs of four potential alternatives for the control of

arsenic-impacted groundwater at the Sequoyah Fuels Corporation (SFC) facility near Gore,

Oklahoma. Summary descriptions of the conceptual designs are provided in SFC's Corrective

Measures Study (CMS) for this facility.
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2.0 Overview of the Facility

This section represents a very limited overview of the Facility. Detailed descriptions are

presented in various documents presented in the Bibliography of the CMS.

2.1 Facility Location and Description

Sequoyah Fuels Corporation was a uranium conversion and depleted uranium hexafluride

reduction facility located near Gore in east central Oklahoma. The location is shown in Figure

2-1.

The facility occupies approximately 600 acres of rolling land and is bounded on the north

by private property, the east by State Highway 10, the south by Interstate 40 and the west by U.S.

Government-owned land managed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers which is adjacent to the

headwaters of the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir. The uranium processing took place in the 85 acre

Process Area of the Facility. The Facility ceased operation in 1993.

2.2 Overview of the Site Geology

A thin veneer of Quaternary-age Pleistocene terrace deposits covers most of the Facility.

The terrace deposits consists mostly of silts, sandy silts, silty clays, sandy gravelly clays, silty

sandy clays, and clays. These deposits range from 0 to 16.4 feet thick.

Immediately underlying the terrace deposits is the Pennsylvanian-aged Atoka Formation.

The Atoka Formation is characterized by very irregularly bedded units of sandstone, siltstone,

and shale with thin limestones in the lower part. The Atoka Formation is approximately 390 feet

thick at the facility. The bedrock in, this formation has been classified for identification purposes

into different geological units by SFC. These units vary in thickness and may or may not be

continuous across the Facility.

The uppermost unit is the Unit 1 Shale. The Unit 1 Shale is typically dark grayish brown,

fissile, silty and sandy near the contacts withthe adjacent sandstone units.. The Unit I Shale-is

present on the eastern portion of the Process Area but has been removed by erosion on the

western portion and ranges in thickness from 0 to 20 feet thick. Beneath the Unit I Shale is the

Unit 1 Sandstone which is highly cemented, very fine to medium-grained, and pale brown to
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Ww dark gray. It is laterally continuous across most of the Industrial Area and ranges in thickness

from 0 to 12.5 feet.

Beneath the Unit I Sandstone is the Unit 2 Shale. This Unit is continuous across the Pro-

cess Area and ranges in thickness from 2.6 to 9.8 feet. It is dark gray to light brownish gray,

fissile, sand, silty and contains thin laterally discontinuous silty sandstone lenses. Underlying the

Unit 2 Shale is the Unit 2 Sandstone which is dark gray to very dark gray, very fine grained,

quartzose and well cemented in the upper portion. The Unit 2 Sandstone ranges in thickness

from 3 to 14.3 feet and is laterally continuous beneath the Process Area with laterally discon-

tinuous beds of silty shale up to 3.8 feet thick.

Underlying the Unit 2 Sandstone is the Unit 3 Shale. This unit is very dark gray, sandy to

silty, carbonaceous, and contains thin discontinuous sandstone layers. The Unit 3 Shale is

laterally continuous across the Process Area and varies in thickness from 1 to 18 feet. The Unit 3

Sandstone underlies the Unit 3 Shale. This unit is highly cemented, very fine grained, very dark

gray and very hard. It ranges in thickness from 1.5 to 3.0 feet.

The Unit 4 Shale is dark gray to grayish black, fissile and becoming sandy near the lower

contact with the Unit 4 Sandstone. The Unit 4 Sandstone is medium gray to dark gray, very fine

grain dense quartz sand, silicious and has a very abrupt lower contact with the Unit 5 Shale. The

Unit 4 Sandstone ranges in thickness from 15.5 to 18.1 feet and is found between depths of 23.4

to 71 feet. The Unit 4 Sandstone is an effective aquitard and the lowest unit of concern for this

conceptual design.

2.3 Overview of Site Hydrogeology

There are two groundwater systems of concern for the conceptual designs: the Terrace

Groundwater System and the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System. A third groundwater

system, the Deep Bedrock Groundwater System, is not impacted and is below the Unit 4

sandstone aquitard.

The uppermost groundwater system at the Facility is the Terrace Groundwater System.

This system is an unconfined, perched system developed either within the terrace deposits or

within the Unit 1 Shale, depending on the saturation state of the terrace deposits. There is very

little, if any, hydraulic communication between the Terrace Groundwater System and the Unit 1
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Sandstone. Only a thin veneer of terrace deposits exists at the Facility. The water quality within

this formation is very poor and yields very little to no groundwater (0.5 gpm or less). The

configuration of the Terrace Groundwater System potentiometric surface is nearly identical to the

Atoka bedrock surface configuration. This suggests the configuration of the bedrock greatly

influences the groundwater flow. The permeability or horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the

Terrace Groundwater System ranges from a maximum of 1.28 x 10.2 cm/sec to a minimum of

2.07 x 10'7 cm/sec with a geometric mean of 2.02 x 10-1 cm/sec. The hydraulic gradient ranges

from approximately 0.007 to 0.03 and averages 0.012 across the Facility. The average ground-

water flow velocity is about 5 feet/year but may vary locally from about 2 feet/year to 16

feet/year.

Beneath the Terrace Groundwater System, but separated by a dense, low permeable,

highly cemented, sandstone (Unit I Sandstone) is an interbedded shale and sandstone sequence

referred to as the Shallow Groundwater System (Unit 2 Shale, Unit 2 Sandstone, Unit 3 Shale,

Unit 3 Sandstone, and Unit 4 Shale). The Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System typically

occurs at depths of 10 to 40 feet, depending upon the location at the Facility. The groundwater in

S this system generally flows to the southwest, west and northwest in the Process Area. The

Shallow Groundwater System is under confined conditions with no major communication with

the Terrace Groundwater System. The permeability or horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the

Shallow Groundwater System ranges from a maximum of 3.49 x 10' cm/sec to a minimum of

4.47 x 106 cm/sec with a geometric mean of 6.76 x I0" cm/sec. The hydraulic gradient ranges

from approximately 0.06 to 0.01 and averages 0.027 across the Facility. The effective porosity is

estimated at 0.05 or 5%. The average groundwater flow velocity is estimated at 37 feet/year but

may vary locally from about 8 feet/year to 112 feet/year. The Shallow Groundwater System is

the primary groundwater system of concern for the purposes of the conceptual designs.

The Deep Bedrock Groundwater System is separated from the Shallow Groundwater

System by the Unit 4 Sandstone. The Unit 4 Sandstone appears to be an effective aquitard

between the Shallow and Deep Groundwater Systems.

2.4 Extent and Concentration of Arsenic Contamination in the Groundwater

Arsenic has been determined to be the only RCRA-regulated chemical that is of concern

from the standpoint of groundwater contamination. The maximum concentration of arsenic in

the groundwater reported in the Final RFI Report for 1996 is 4.0 mg/1 compared-to the MCL of
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0.05 mg/l for arsenic. Figure 2-2 shows the Shallow Bedrock Groundwater System arsenic
concentration isopleths determined in late 1996.
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3.0 Development of Alternatives

The overall goal of these alternatives is to prevent groundwater impacted with arsenic

concentration above the MCL (0.05 mg/1) from migrating off of the Facility. Sequoyah Fuels

conducted a screening of technologies and identified the alternatives listed below that could meet

the stated goal. These alternatives are to be developed into conceptual designs:

Alternative 1: Interceptor Trench with Passive Treatment,

Alternative 2: Interceptor Trench with Vertical Extraction Wells,

Alternative 3: Pump and Treat using Horizontal Extraction Wells, and

Alternative 4: Pump and Treat using Vertical Extraction Wells.

All of these alternatives address controlling the arsenic in the Shallow Bedrock Ground-

water System. There is also arsenic contamination in the Terrace Groundwater System, however,

the area impacted is located where excavation as part of the NRC action to control radionuclides

will take place. The excavation process will effectively address the arsenic contaminated

groundwater. Any remaining arsenic impact in the Terrace Groundwater System will be effec-

tivelyaddressed by these four alternatives.

3.1 Alternative 1: Interceptor Trench with Passive Treatment

Alternative I involves installing an interceptor trench, downgradient of the plume, from

the ground surface down to, and tying into, the Unit 4 Sandstone. This trench will effectively

capture the arsenic contaminated groundwater and "funnel" it to the passive treatment system.

The passive treatment system is designed to treat the groundwater and allow the treated ground-

water to discharge onto the ground surface. A more thorough description of this alternative is

given in Section 4.

3.2 Alternative 2: Interceptor Trench with Pump and Treatment of Collected
Groundwater
Alternative 2 involves installing a similar' interceptor trench as in Alternative 1 and tying

it into the Unit 4 Sandstone. Rather than including a passive treatment system as in Alternative

1, the groundwater would be extracted using vertical wells and pumped to a groundwater treat-

ment facility. A more thorough description of this alternative is given in Section 5.
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V 3.3 Alternative 3: Pump and Treat with Horizontal Wells

Alternative 3 involves installing horizontal recovery (extraction) wells downgradient of

and within the arsenic plume to control the migration of the plume and prevent the contaminated

groundwater from moving off site. Contaminated groundwater would be pumped to a ground-

water treatment facility. This alternative is discussed in Section 6.

3.4 Alternative 4: Pump and Treat with Vertical Wells

Alternative 4 is similar to Alternative 3 except that vertical groundwater recovery wells

will be installed rather than horizontal wells. Contaminated groundwater would be pumped to a

groundwater treatment facility. A more thorough description of this alternative is given in

Section 7.
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4.0 Evaluation of Alternative I

Alternative I involves installing a funnel and gate passive containment and treatment

system along the west side of the facility. The conceptual layout of this containment/treatment

system is shown in Figure 4-1. The system consists of an interceptor trench which extends along

the downgradient edge of the arsenic plume. Because of the low permeability of the bedrock

aquifer (estimated by Roberts-Schornick at 6.7 x 10' cm/sec), the trench will not require a barrier

wall component. The trench will collect and funnel groundwater into a central reactive treatment

trench segment. The treatment wall trench will contain sorbent material in a porous matrix

which selectively immobilizes dissolved arsenic and allows clean groundwater to flow through.

4.1 Rationale for Selection

The major advantage of a funnel and gate treatment system over traditional treatment

systems such as pump-and-treat is that it is a passive system that treats the contaminants in place.

There is no need to pump out and treat contaminated groundwater, and there are no operating

costs other than for normal groundwater monitoring.

The geographic placement of the passive treatment system is based on results of arsenic

transport modeling for the SFC Facility (Roberts/Schomick & Associates, 1996). Figure 4-2

shows the predicted distribution of dissolved arsenic for 1996 and 1000 years in the future, with-

out any containment. The modeling results predict that the arsenic plume in the vicinity of Pond

2 will slowly disperse in a west-northwesterly direction toward the Facility property boundary.

The interceptor trench will be placed downgradient of the current arsenic plume and will extend

approximately 200 ft south of the 50 pAg/L arsenic contour predicted after 1000 years. The place-

ment of the interceptor trench will provide permanent containment and will eventually capture

the entire arsenic plume.

In situ reactive treatment systems are an emerging technology that has been implemented

at relatively few field sites. The successful application of a passive treatment system will require

careful- evaluation- of the, hydrology and geochemistry of the site. Modeling of groundwater flow

through the funnel-and-gate structure to define aquifer hydraulics and laboratory studies to evalu-

ate sorbent agent type and dosage and arsenic removal efficiencies are recommended.
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W 4.2 Preliminary Conceptual Design Description

Figure 4-1 shows a plan view of the funnel and gate system, which is composed of an

interceptor trench segment which follows the western facility boundary and a sorbent trench

located at the south end of the interceptor trench. The total length of the system is 1650 ft.

Figure 4-2 is a cross section of the trench location from the ground surface the top of the Unit 4

Sandstone. The trench will extend into the top of the Unit 4 Sandstone which acts as an aquitard

below the Shallow Bedrock Aquifer. A perforated HDPE pipe will be placed at the bottom of the

trench and the trench will be backfilled with gravel backfill material. The interceptor trench will

provide a preferential flow path for groundwater to drain from the Shallow Bedrock Aquifer

toward the sorbent trench.

The sorbent trench segment consists of a 100 ft long trench-and-fill section dug to the top

of the Unit 4 Sandstone. This segment will contain a porous sorbent agent selective for arsenic.

The sorbent trench is located in a down dip position, near the outcrop of the Unit 4 Sandstone.

The passive treatment system is designed to remove arsenic from the groundwater and then allow

the arsenic-free water to drain onto the ground surface from a surface seep.

S In the sorbent trench segment, the sorbent will fill the trench to 1-ft above the water

table. An HDPE geomembrane liner and clean, clayey cover soil will be placed above the

sorbent material. At the end of the sorbent section, a buried HDPE culvert will carry ground-

water to a surface seep near the 001 pipeline located in the outcrop area of the Unit 4 Sandstone.

4.3 Performance Expectations

The interceptor trench (i.e., funnel) segment of the containment/treatment system extends

from the ground surfacedown to the top of the Unit 4 Sandstone Aquitard. As such, it will pro-

vide a no-flow barrier to prevent groundwater from migrating further downgradient. Ground-

water will be intercepted by the porous trench fill and directed toward the sorbent trench seg-

ment. Sorbent material in the porous sorbent trench will selectively sequester the dissolved arse-

nic present in the groundwater and allow water and other dissolved constituents to pass through.

Buildup of hydraulic pressures behind a barrier wall can be a potential concern for partial

containment systems because groundwater may tend to escape around the ends of the contain-S ment system. This problem is not expected for the interceptor trench system because the porous

backfill in the interceptor trench provides a preferential flow path toward: the sorbent trench.
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It is important to understand that the arsenic removal efficiency and design life for the

Alternative 1 passive treatment system is uncertain. This is because a suitable sorbent material

has not been selected. Several sorbent materials which are capable of binding arsenic are

available commercially. These include specially prepared granular activated carbon (GAC), ion

exchange resins, speciality clays, glauconite, zeolites, diatomaceous earth, activated alumina, and

iron sulfate. Preliminary evaluation of the groundwater chemistry indicates that ion exchange

media, such as activated alumina, may not be applicable to this site. This is because high levels

of nitrates and other ions present in groundwater will compete for arsenic sorption sites on the

exchange media. The EnsorbT " immobilization process, which utilizes synthetic ion exchange

resins, is not favored for this reason. If Alternative I is pursued for site remediation, bench-scale

tests will be required to determine whether a suitable sorbent can be found and to determine the

sorbent dosage and expected design life.

4.4 Capital Cost

Table 4-1 presents a breakdown of the major capital cost elements.

Table 4-1

Major Capital Cost Elements for Alternative I

Preliminary Site Work 14,329

Interceptor/Sorbent Trench 332,490

Sorbent material 7,705

Waste Staging 10,091

Additional Monitor Wells 21,275

Misc. Sampling-Equipment 18,400

Related Construction Costs 111,797

Engineering Design 40,429

Bench-scale Testing 50,000
Project Management 20,215

Coningency' 80,858
Total 707,589

'Factored estimate based on 20% of the construction cost
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4.5 General Operation and Maintenance Requirements

As discussed earlier, Alternative I has the advantage over the other alternatives in that

there are no operating and maintenance requirements for this passive treatment approach, other

than groundwater monitoring costs. However, the design life of the sorbent bed is uncertain and

should be evaluated through bench-scale tests prior to final selection of the sorbent. If the sor-

bent material has a finite life, the engineering design will have to address procedures for imple-

menting sorbent change outs. Frequent sorbent change outs may make this alternative impracti-

cal

4.6 O&M Costs

Table 4-2 lists the O&M costs which includes only items related to routine groundwater

monitoring. Groundwater monitoring will be conducted using part-time contract technicians or

contractors.

Table 4-2

Annual 0 & M Costs for Alternative I

Semi-annual Sampling of Groundwater 274,230
Monitor Wells and Groundwater Discharge

Total 27,230

•Depending on the sorbent's capacity to attenuate arsenic, costs to change out sorbent

material may be required. Those costs are not included in this assessment.

4.7 Long-Term Monitoring Requirements -

Alternative 1 represents a passive attenuation scenario with in situ treatment to immobil-

ize arsenic through an interceptor trench and passive treatment system structure. As such, the

monitoring requirements would be the same as for a natural attenuation approach. Eight new

groundwater monitor wells and two existing wells will be used to monitor groundwater quality

downgradient of the interceptor trench.
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5.0, Evaluation of Alternative 2

Alternative 2 also involves installing a groundwater interceptor trench system to collect

and remove groundwater along the west side of the Facility. As shown on Figure 5-1, the geo-

graphic layout of this system is similar to the Alternative I sorbent treatment system. However,

instead of using a sorbent trench segment, Alternative 2 will utilize vertical extraction wells to

remove groundwater from the central portion of the interceptor trench. The combination of an

interceptor trench and a series of extraction wells creates a line sink which prevents groundwater

from migrating past the trench. Extracted groundwater~will be pumped to a centrally-located

groundwater treatment system for treatment.

5.1 Rationale for Selection

The slow rate of groundwater movement through the Shallow Bedrock Aquifer allows the

design of an interceptor trench extraction system which uses relatively few extraction wells.

Therefore, the Alternative 2 system will be cheaper to operate compared to a convention extrac-

tion well field because of the fewer number of wells. The interceptor trench directs groundwater

flow towards a series of three vertical extraction wells located in the central portion of the con-

tainment system.

Like the Alternative 1 passive treatment system, the geographic placement of the inter-

ceptor trench is based on results of arsenic transport modeling for the SFC Facility (Roberts/

Schomick & Associates, 1996). Figure 4-3 shows the predicted distribution of dissolved arsenic

for 1996 and 1000 years in the future, assuming no groundwater containment system is installed.

The modeling results. predict that the arsenic plume in the vicinity of Pond 2 will slowly disperse

in a westerly direction toward the Facility property boundary. The interceptor trench will be

placed downgradient of the current arsenic plume and will extend approximately 200 ft south of

the 50 [tg/L arsenic contour predicted after 1000 years.

5.2 Preliminary Conceptual Design Description

Figure 5-1 shows a plan view of the interceptor-trench system. The total length of the

trench system is 1650 ft. The trench is backfilled with select granular backfill material (e.g., pea

gravel) from the top of the Unit 4 Sandstone to 1-ft above the groundwater table, and then

covered using an HDPE geomembrane liner and clean, clayey cover soil. The interceptor trench

and vertical- extraction wells will create a flow path and line sink to capture groundwater and
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lower the water table. Extraction wells will be screened from 1 -ft above the water table to the

base of the Unit 4 Shale.

Each extraction well will be equipped with a low-flow submersible electric pump with a

high-low level switch. A flexible discharge tube from the well pump will connect to a rigid pipe

manifold at the well head. The manifold system will include flow totalizers for each well dis-

charge and will be plumbed into two 500 gal. polyethylene collection tanks in series. An electric

transfer pump with a high-low switch will be used to pump the water from the collection tank to

a groundwater treatment system to be located in the main processing area of the Facility.

5.3 Performance Expectations
The interceptor trench will extend from the ground surface down to the top of the Unit 4

Sandstone Aquitard. It will provide a line sink which will prevent groundwater from migrating

downgradient. Groundwater will be intercepted by the porous trench fill and extracted using the

vertical wells. Because of the slow rate of groundwater movement, the extraction system may

have to be operated indefinitely.

P 5.4 Capital Cost

Table 5-1 presents a breakdown of the major capital cost elements. Capital costs for the

groundwater treatment system are not included.

5.5 General Operation and Maintenance Requirements
The Alternative 2 groundwater extraction system is designed for automatic operation.

Level switches in each extraction well and the collection tank will activate electric pumps to

extract and transfer groundwater to the central groundwater treatment system. An emergency

high level switch will be-provided which will shut down the extraction pumps in the event of a*

failure of the collection tank transfer pumps. The following routine operating and maintenance

items are included:

Daily inspections to verify that pumps are operating properly and that water lines

are not leaking;

Daily measurements of flow from each well and total flow from the extraction

system;.
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Adjustment of pump rates, as needed; and

Periodic removal of pump components for inspection and repair (minimum every
six months).

Table 5-1
Major Capital Cost Elements for Alternative 2

Preliminary Site Work 14,329
Interceptor Trench 332,490
Extraction Wells 6,325
Extraction System 42,415
Electrical Installation 26,967
Waste Staging 10,925
Additional Monitor Wells 21,275
Misc. Sampling Equipment 18,400
Related Construction Costs 128,550
Engineering Design 47,313

roject Management 23,656
Contingency' 94,625

Total 767,270

'Factored estimate based on 20% of the construction cost

5.6 O&M Costs
Table 5-2 presents estimated annual 0 & M costs for Alternative 2. Costs to operate the

water treatment system are not included. Periodic maintenance tasks (e.g., equipment repair,

groundwater sampling) will be conducted using part-time contract technicians or contractors.

5.7 Long-Term Monitoring Requirements

Alternative 2 represents a partial groundwater removal system which relies on relatively

few extraction wells to capture and remove the contaminated groundwater from the downgra-

dient margin of the plume. As such, the groundwater monitoring system should include well's to

evaluate the effectiveness of the containment system. Eight new groundwater monitor wells and

two existing wells will be used to monitor groundwater quality downgradient of the interceptor

trench.
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Table 5-2

Annual 0 & M Costs for Alternative 2

Daily Inspections 10,950
Semi-annual Sampling of Groundwater Monitor 27,230
Wells and Extracted Groundwater

Groundwater Treatment Not Included
Equipment Repair and Replacement 6,731

Total 44,911
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6.0 Evaluation of Alternative 3

Alternative 3 involves installing a groundwater extraction system using three. horizontal

wells to collect and remove groundwater from arsenic-contaminated portions of the Shallow

Bedrock Aquifer. The conceptual layout of this system is shown on Figure 6-1. Extracted

groundwater will be pumped to a centrally-located groundwater treatment system.

6.1 Rationale for Selection

Alternative 3 represents an innovative pump-and-treat groundwater remediation system

which is designed to capture and remove groundwater from contaminated portions of the

Shallow Bedrock Aquifer. Guided horizontal extraction wells will be installed along three lines

which parallel the predominant axis and the north and south margins of the arsenic plume (refer

to Figure 6-1). The horizontal wells will be installed at the base of the contaminated Unit 4 shale

and will follow the dip of that bedrock unit.

It is envisioned that pumping of the horizontal wells will initially dewater the Unit 4

shale and eventually dewater the entire bedrock section above the Unit 4 sandstone. This is

because the available hydrogeologic data indicate that the Unit 2 and 3 sandstone and shale, and

the Unit 4 shale unit are believed to behave as a single, contiguous flow field in the shallow

bedrock. Flow through the various bedrock units is by seepage and fracture flow.

The design of the conceptual horizontal well field allows flexibility of operation in that

the direction of groundwater flow can be changed, depending on which extraction wells are

operated. For example, all three horizontal wells may be operated initially to remove the bulk of

the arsenic contamination. Later, as arsenic concentrations decline, the wells along the margin of

the plume can be shut off while the central well continues to operate. The two wells along the

plume margin could also be used as inject clean water into the aquifer to flush groundwater

towards the central extraction well.

6.2 Preliminary Conceptual Design Description-
Figure 6-1 shows a plan view of the horizontal well groundwater extraction system. The

north, central, and south horizontal wells will extend 1400, 2500, and 2000 feet, respectively,

from the downgradient edge of the arsenic plume. Figure 6-2 shows cross sections of the

locations wherethe horizontal wells willbe installed. The wells will be place dnear the base of
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W the Unit 4 Shale and will follow the dip of the bedrock. Four-inch slotted stainless steel well

screen will be installed in boreholes which originate near the Facility boundary at the western

edge of the arsenic plume and daylight at the opposite end. Double-ended installations and

stainless steel well casing will be required due to the lengths of the wells. Because the bedrock

units dip toward the west in this area, gravity flow will facilitate the flow of water toward the

extraction pumps. Solid sections of stainless steel casing will connect with well screen sections

and extend to the ground surface. Centrifugal pumps will be installed at the interface of the solid

casing and screened casing in each well.

As discussed previously, the yield of the bedrock units is very low. Operation of the

extraction pumps will therefore be non-continuous to allow the horizontal wells to recharge

between pumping cycles. It is expected that each extraction well pump will draw down the

potentiometric surface to near the base of the Unit 4 Shale in the vicinity of the well.

Each extraction well will be equipped with an electric centrifugal pump with a high-low

level switch. The discharge tube from the well pumps will connect to a rigid pipe manifold at the

well head. The manifold system will include flow totalizers for each horizontal well. Discharge

from the manifold system will empty into two 1000 gal. polyethylene collection tanks in series.

An electric transfer pump with a high-low switch will be used to pump the water from the collec-

tion tajik to a central groundwater treatment system to be located in the main processing area of

the Facility.

6.3 Performance Expectations

A study which compares the efficiency of horizontal and vertical extraction wells indi-

cates that horizontal wells provide a greater radius of influence and flow rate, thereby resulting in

faster cleanup times compared to vertical wells (A. D. Little, 1997). For the SFC Facility, how-

ever, there is uncertainty how effectively a horizontal well installed in the Unit 4 Shale will

dewater the overlying bedrock units. Although fracture flow between the bedrock units is

expected, perched water zones may develop in the various units, particularly above the cemented

sandstone.units. Flow through the aquifer will be determined by the effective porosity and verti- -

cal hydraulic conductivities of each unit.

Predicting the length of time that the extraction system must be operated to lower arsenic

concentrations to the drinking~waterý standards will require additional computer modeling. To
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WP provide accurate predictions, it is recommended that laboratory tests to estimate the arsenic

distribution coefficient and field tests to define aquifer characteristics be conducted.

6.4 Capital Cost
Table 6-1 presents a breakdown of the major capital cost elements.

Table 6-1

Major Capital Cost Elements for Alternative 3

izontal Extraction Wells

Extraction System 43,016
Electrical Installation 43,187

Waste Staging 7,475

Misc. Sampling Equipment 18,400

Related Construction Costs 158,286

Engineering Design 119,405

Project Management 59,702
Contingency' 238,809

Total 1,770,248

'Factored estimate based on 20% of the construction cost

6.5 General Operation and Maintenance Requirements

The Alternative 3 groundwater extraction system is designed for automatic operation.

Level switches in each well and the collection tank will activate electric pumps to extract and

transfer groundwater to the central groundwater treatment system. An emergency high level

switch will be provided for each line of wells which will shut down the extraction pumps in the

event of a failure of the collection tank transfer pump. The following routine operating and

maintenance items are included:

Daily inspections to verify that pumps are operating properly and that water lines
are not leaking;

Daily measurements of flow from each well and total flow from the extraction
system;
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Adjustment of pump rates, as needed;

Periodic removal of pump components for inspection and repair (minimum every
six months); and

6.6 O&M Costs

Table 6-2 presents estimated annual 0 & M costs for Alternative 3. Costs to operate the

groundwater treatment system are not included. Periodic maintenance tasks (e.g., equipment

repair, groundwater sampling) will be conducted using part-time contract technicians or

contractors.

Table 6-2

Annual 0 & M Costs for Alternative 3

iLaliy inspections I U,Y:u.
Semi-annual Sampling of Groundwater Monitor 27,230
Wells and Extracted Groundwater

Groundwater Treatment Not Included

Equipment Repair and Replacement 6,919

Total 45,099

6.7 Long-Term Monitoring Requirements

Alternative 3 represents a complete groundwater extraction system which relies on three

horizontal wells to capture and remove the contaminated groundwater. The time required for

groundwater remediation is not known, but will be somewhat longer than the vertical extraction

system described under Alternative 4. During the period the extraction system is-operated, rou-

tine monitoring for dissolved arsenic should continue for selected groundwater monitor wells,

including wells inside and along the downgradient margin of the plume.
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7.0 Evaluation of Alternative 4

Alternative 4 involves installing a groundwater extraction system using vertical wells to

collect and remove groundwater from arsenic-contaminated portions of the Shallow Bedrock

Aquifer. The conceptual layout of this system is shown on Figure 7-1. Extracted groundwater

will be pumped to a centrally-located groundwater treatment system.

7.1 Rationale for Selection

Alternative 4 represents a conventional pump-and-treat groundwater remediation system

which is designed to capture and remove groundwater from contaminated portions of the

Shallow Bedrock Aquifer. Vertical extraction wells will be installed along three lines which

parallel the predominant axis and the north and south margins of the arsenic plume (refer to

Figure 7-1). Extraction wells will be installed on 100-ft centers along these three lines. This

arbitrary spacing was proposed by SFC for purposes of this report. The conceptual well field

design allows flexibility of operation in that the direction of groundwater flow can be changed,

depending on which extraction wells are operated. For example, all three lines of extraction

wells may be operated initially to remove the bulk of the arsenic contamination. Later, as arsenic

concentrations decline, the wells along the margin of the plume can be shut off while the wells

along the central line continue to operate. Wells along the plume margin could also be used as

injection wells to flush groundwater towards the central extraction wells.

7.2 Preliminary Conceptual Design Description

Figure 7-1 shows a plan view of the vertical well groundwater extraction system. A total

of sixty 4-inch diameter extraction wells will be installed on 100-ft centers along three lines.

Extraction wells will be screened from 1-ft above the water table to the base of the Unit 4 Shale.

Based on aquifer drawdown tests conducted at the Facility, the sustainable yield for a 4-

inch extraction well is only about 0.1 gpm. Operation of the extraction pumps will therefore be

non-continuous to allow wells to recharge between pumping cycles. It is expected that each

extraction well will draw down the potentiometric surface to near the base of the UnitA4 Shale in

the vicinity of the well. The configuration of the distance-drawdown curve is not known.
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Figure 7-1. Layout of the-Alternative 4 - Vertical Well Extraction System,
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Each extraction well will be equipped with a low-flow submersible electric pump with a

high-low level switch. A flexible discharge tube from the well pump will connect to a rigid pipe

manifold at the well head. Flow totalizers will be provided for each well. Each line of extraction

wells will have a separate manifold system which collects into two 1000 gal. Polyethylene tanks

connected in series. An electric transfer pump with a high-low switch in the collection tank will

pump water to a central groundwater treatment system to be located in the main processing area

of the Facility.

7.3 Performance Expectations

Results of aquifer fate and transport modeling indicate that recharge over most the site is

negligible, except in areas containing unlined ponds. These ponds will eventually be closed and

capped and no longer contribute recharge. Therefore, the vertical well extraction system will

eventually dewater the entire Shallow Bedrock Aquifer. Based on aquifer characteristics pre-

sented in the groundwater modeling report (Roberts/Schornick, 1996), and assuming a sustain-

able yield of 0.1 gpm for each extraction well and a plume size of 20 acres, it will take about

4.25 years to remove the first pore volume of water from the aquifer. After the first pore volume

is removed, the dissolved arsenic concentrations are expected to decline gradually. Predicting

the length of time that the extraction system must be operated to lower arsenic concentrations to

the drinking water standards will require additional computer modeling. To provide accurate

predictions, it is recommended that laboratory tests to estimate the arsenic distribution coefficient

and field tests to define aquifer characteristics be conducted.

7.4 Capital Cost

Table 7-1 presents a breakdown of the major capital cost elements.

7.5 General Operation-and Maintenance Requirements

The Alternative 4 groundwater extraction system is designed for automatic operation.

Level switches in each well and the collection tank will activate electric pumps to extract and

transfer groundwater to the central groundwater treatment system. An emergency high level

switch. will be provided which will shut down the extraction pumps in the event of a failure of

the collection tank transfer pump. The following routine operating and maintenance items are

included:
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Table 7-1

Major Capital Cost Elements for Alternative 4

Vertical Extraction Wells 212,750

Extraction System 193,756

Electrical Installation 229,855

Waste Staging 4,600

Misc. Sampling Equipment 18,400

Related Construction Costs 175,623

Engineering Design 66,926

Project Management 33,463

Contingency' 133,852

Total 1,079,124

' Factored estimate based on 20% of the construction cost.

I Daily inspections to verify that pumps are operating properly and that water lines
are not leaking;

Daily measurements of flow from each well and total flow from the extraction
system;

Adjustment of pump rates, as needed; and

Periodic removal of pump components for inspection and repair (minimum every
six months).

7.6 O&M Costs

Table 7-2 presents estimated annual 0 & M costs for Alternative 4. Costs to operate the

groundwater treatment system are not included. Periodic maintenance tasks (e.g., equipment

repair, groundwater sampling) will be conducted using part-time contract technicians or con-

tractors.
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Table 7-2

Annual 0 & M Costs for Alternative 4

Daily Inspections

Semi-annual Sampling of Groundwater Monitor Wells 27,230
and Extracted Groundwater

Groundwater Treatment Not
Included

Equipment Repair and Replacement 41,659

Total 112,689

7.7 Long-Term Monitoring Requirements
Alternative 4 represents a complete groundwater extraction system which relies on a large

number of wells to capture and remove the contaminated groundwater. The time required for

groundwater remediation is not known, but will be much less than for Alternatives I and 2.

During the period the extraction system is operated, routine monitoring for dissolved arsenic

should continue for selected groundwater monitor wells, including wells inside and along the

downgradient margin of the plume.
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8.0 Summary

Each of the four potential alternatives evaluated is capable of controlling the migration

and eventually removing the dissolved arsenic plume. However, the' alternatives vary consider-

ably in the design life to accomplish cleanup, and the capital and O&M costs. Table 8-1

provides a relative ranking of the important performance and cost metrics for each alternative. It

is estimated that each of the alternative control systems can be installed in a 2 to 3 month

construction period.

Table 8-1

Relative Cost and Performance Ranking for the Remedial Alternatives

Treatment Effectiveness Medium * High Medium High

Time to Remediate High Medium Low Low

Capital Cost Low Low High Medium

O&M.Cost Low Medium Medium High

* At this time, it is unknown whether an effective sorbent material can be found to make this
alternative feasible.
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SEQUOYAH FUELS DRAFT CORRECTIVE MEASURES STUDY REPORT

NOTE: EPA RCRA DOCUMENTS ARE USED AS REFERENCES AND NOT
REVIEWED BY NRC OR ATL

This SFC report is being finalized by EPA. The report develops and evaluates the corrective
measures alternatives for removal, containment, and/or treatment of impacted media. The
report does not include uranium, thorium, radium, nitrate or fluoride contamination. The
descriptions of the facility and affective environment are similar to those in the Alternatives
Study. Section 2 includes a description of sitecharacterization.

The determination of Constituents of Concern (CoCs), which are the bases for the alternatives,
is described in Section 3. Although SFC states the constituents are based on EPA guidance
documents, EPA says they do not comply with that guidance,. SFC has used soil screening
levels for industrial (as opposed to residential) la'nduse because the site will, remain under
institutional control. The soils at the facility are also compared to Oklahoma and western U.S.
soils. For source materials at the facility, SFC found the only CoC is arsenicin the raffinate
sludge and sanitary lagoon sediments. Arsenic was identified asla CoC in the Terrace and
Shallow Bedrock Groundwater Systems. There are no CoCs in the soil 'media, drainage
sediments, or Deep Bedrock Groundwater System.

Section 4 describes ground-water activities at the. site and ýground-water modeling for arsenic.
SFC agreed with EPA that the classification of ground water at the facility is Class II, Subclass
1IB. Field monitoring- indicates little arsenic movement over the previous 7 years. The source
area for arsenic is mostly around Pond 2 and solute movement is generallywestward towards
the Robert S. Kerr Reservoir. Model results show littlearsenic migration is expected in the next
1,000 years.

Section 5 addresses PCB impacted areas from leaking rectifiers.

Section 6 considers the applicability of corrective measures technologies in remediating
impacted sludges and ground water. EPA finds this section is'a good basis for their revision of
the report. SFC proposed the following sludge treatment technologies:

No Action
Ex Situ Immobilization (disposal .ce!l .option .proposed to NRC)
Ex Situ Vitrification (disposal could beýonr-site or off-site)
Excavation, De-Watering and Off-Site Disposal.

SFC7 proposed the following ground-water treatment technologies.•' All but No Action appear to
require treatment for hundreds to thousands of years, ground-wate~rrestrictions, and'-,
institutional controls.

No Action -..

Natural Attenuation
Groundwater Recovery (pumping-and treatment)
Groundwater Treatment
Passive Treatment Walls
Phytoremediation
Co-Metabolic' Processes



SFC assessed the environmental impacts for each alternative (except no action) (Table 7),
rated the alternatives, and developed cost estimates.

Section 7 describes the SFC recommended corrective measures - on-site disposal of the
sludges (Ex Situ Immobilization) and natural attenuation of the ground water.

Section 8 describes technical problems (removing and treating sludge).

Section 9 is the estimated project schedule.

Appendix A is an ecological risk assessment to evaluate the effects of arsenic in ground water.

Appendix B presents the conceptual designs of the four potential alternatives which would
prevent ground water impacted with arsenic from migrating off-site.


